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to be made at

or

made herejtp yorder. Tfie
Infant’s outfits i£ a' big
department and just at
present it is ^crowded
with the latest nov^ies
for small
ch^dren’s wear.
The Summed things
are

now, the caps

coming

and bonnets, silk Toques,
Turkish Fez Caps, P. K.
reefers and thin dresses,
The greatest stock of
muslins and fine mulls
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flannels
French
and
skirts
underclothing,
with silk
some figured
embroidered
silk
and
sprigs, spots, etc. White
silk and wool flannels
plain and embroidered.
Scotch
flannels, fast
colors that will bear wash*
ing. German Flannels
for sacks and wrappers.
Eiderdown cloth for carriage robes, capes and

cloaks.

coats,

knitted

afghans,

socks. Gibs;
wool or silk
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nainsook

White
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colors. Pique, linen and
gingham dresses.
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Toilet baskets with or
without all furnishings.
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nursemaids.
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Pierce

Trial Rests.

Hiss Warren, His

Alleged Accom-

On Stand.

plice,

Testimony Not

Her

At

Sensation While Col. Peaks Was
On Stand.

Lewiston, May 10.—At the opening of
the trial of George W. Pierce at the Supreme oourt In Anbnrn this forscoon
Col. J. B. Peaks, chairman of the Maine
railway commissioners, was called by the
Colonel Peaks was counsel for
state.
Pierce In the Buuobard assault case not

long ago.

“Do you know Gsorge \V. Pleroe,
respondentf” Inquired Mr. McCann,

the
the

state’s attorney.
"I do,” replied Colons! Peaks.
“Yes, and his wife too,” thundered the
respondent, rising from his chair.
DI..MH

was

neninnt.lv oiWtFprl

Sheriff Dwelley,

who

ItV

DflnnIV

behind the

sits

judge’s

&

IT. s. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St.,
t-^BPortland. Me., April 26,1899. Sealed proposals for ledge excavation at Mooseabec Bar,
and Sullivan Falls, Maine, will be received here
until 12 M.. Juue 12. 1899, and then publicly
opened. Information furnLshed.on application,
ft, W. K0ES8LER, Maj., Eugrs.
may 1112-13- 15-)une9-10

testimony was expected to be sensational,
but It proved to be devoid of any sensational elements. She was on the stand
but a few minutes.
She testified that she had known Plecre
sight and a half years. After the Bouoh»rd trial he told her that Teel was doing
She Identified
ill he oonld to Injure him.
lourrllous letter written to A. L. Talbot
Judge Cornish said ebe wrote It at
Pierce's dictation. At Pieroe's direction
■he signed It '*A. D. C.”
Asked Pieros why not sign It "A. B.
Wit0,” and he said, "Never mind.’’
ness did not know whom the "A. D. C."
Never wrote any other
was meant for.
letters for Plecre.
At the conclusion of Miss Warren’s testimony, the state rested its case. The de-

El-Mayor W. H. Newell testified to
telling Pierce that If he ever oaught him
leaving any poisoned sugar around his
bouse be would never need a Jury trial
ror be (Mr. Newell) would get a revolver
Mr. Newell
and blow bis brains out.
testified to receiving anonymous letters of
hare
a derrogatory nature, supposed to
been written by Pieroe also to receiving a
the
leather medal at tbe completion of
Copper-Blaks trial In whlob he was coun-

Confederate Veterans Will

Probably

So Vote.

Adopt President’s Suggestion.

Move

To

sel.

OdliD testified to adState Detective
missions made to him by Pierce while In
Jail one being that If he would help him
out of tbe sorape be would pay him well
and would promise
He wanted
more.

never

to do

anything

society at a meeting tonight
roted to extend a call to Rev. James F.
Williamson of Augusta, Me.

gational

Odlln to get his aoousers to forgive him. He offered to make
a confession of the whole business onjconrtltlon that they forgiva him.
At tbe afternoon session of tbe Pieroe

TtAT-

nnrtVT

lilt

A1-11

Grave Should

Be Cared

I

to

secure an

Indorsement

of

will oause some dlsonstlo 1 as there is a
decided faction in favor of General Lee’s
sentiments while the opposition Is said
to be strong. Tbs reference to committee
probably will result In amending tl*e
so that while thanking the
resolution
President and acknowledging bis action
as a graceful one, It will declare that the
care of its dead Is a duty of the South.

THE WEATHER.

You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
gray; advance agents of age.

CARPETS.
My Mamma plvee me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Colds, Colio, Cholera.
Morbus, Dyeontery, Croup, 8ora
Throat, Diphtheria, ate.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
ynyue1 by Noaw.T Hiuicihs Co.. Normy,

M,.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

late Thursday and Thursday night; un
brisk to high
settled weather Friday)
southerly winds.

weather:
Boston, 60 degrees, S, clear; New York,
60 degrees, 8, clear;
Philadelphia, 68 deWashington, 08
grees, S. partly cloudy ;
degrees, 8E, cloudy; Albany, 74 degrees,
S, partly olouuy; Buffalo, 70 degrees, SB,
SW, rain;
cloudy; Detroit, 04 degrees,
St.
Uhloago, 04 degrees. SW, cloudy;
Paul, 64 degrees, NW. clear; Huron,
68
08
Btsmurok,
degrees, W, clear;
Dak.,
1,-greee. W, clear; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, SB, partly cloudy.

wardly.

Fire

Boston, May 10.—Forecast for Boston
and vlolnlty for Thursdny: Fair weather,
probably followed by sbowoisln the afternoon or night; southwest to west winds.
Washington, May 10.—Forecast for
Showers
Thursday for Eew England:

Wen: her Observation.

are young you natappear so.
!f you sre old, why appear so?
Keep young inwardly; we
will look after the out-

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace akdebson.
ip eodtl
Xaos. J. Little,
deoil

2:

Auer’s

RIVERTON PARK.

\\

Manager D. B. Smith has just had a
mounted and
handsome moose head
to thB
placed in the entry way leading
Park casino.
banquet hall of Biverton
The head is a large sized one and oomes
moose that Mr. Smith shot
ram the
while on hie vacalloa hunting trip spent
Maine In comm the woods of Northern
other Portland peop’e
pany with several
was shot near
The animal
lust fall.
Pan lake. It took two shots to
Squaw

will surely restore color to
gray hair: and it will also
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.
Do not allow tne falling of
you
your hair to threaten
longer with baldness. Do not
be annoyed with dandruff.
We will send you our book
on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
Wrllm to Its Oootor.

If you do uot obtain all tbo~benefits you expected from the us* of
the Viator, write the doctor about It.
Probably there is some difficulty
with your general system which
may be easily removed.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Maas.
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THREE

CENTS.

NEAR A SETTLEMENT.

Attempt To Cure Graugrcne By Faith
Failed,

Strong Desire for Peace

Expressed.
•

Filipinos Entrenched

on

Three Sides

I'acolor.

York, May 10.—Oo behalf of the
office, Assistant Corporation Counsel Walsh uppeared lo the polloe court In
Brooklyn today with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schneider of Williamsport, for the
inform
couple
purpose of having the
Magistrate Brenner what knowledge they
had of the alleged ‘‘iJaith Cure" practiced by
Mrs, Marla Miller of New
Y«rk city upon Mrs. Schneider’s 12-yearold daughter, whose subsequent sufferings
from gangrene coaid o«ly be alleviated
by the amputation of her leg.
New

Mr.

Americans Able to Hold
the

Island of

City.

Negros

Grain Shovellers’ Strike

health

Schneider

testified

Matter Will Be Settled Before End
of Week.

that the faith

woman came

Lake Carriers’
tion to Be

drink.
Mrs.

to Hare Self-

Gorernment.

Over.

About

to them unasked and
stipulated that no doctors should be permitted to attend their daughter. She put
on
salve
the nflllcted limb and mixed
kind of tea for the child to
a
certain
core

Malletoa Tsnn Not Satisfied With What

Schneider signed an affidavit on
which Magistrate Brenner issued a warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Miller on the
charge of practising medicine illegally.
VETERANS’
CONFEDERATE
UNION.

Leaders

RE-

reunion of
Charleston, May 10.—At
Confederate veterans here today
many
notable speeches were made, all breathing
the spirit of reconciliation and renewed
attachment to the flag of the fathers. The
the

quorom present,

Preeldent Tanus’s warriors.

agricultural department weather
for yesterday, May 10, tuk eu
bureau
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each seotion being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

If you

■■■'

t'HILI) LOST LEO.

FILIPL10 CONGRESS RET.

Havana, May 10.—La Patria, one of
the trot edited papers in Havana, ooraed
out today with an editorial
strongly
endorsing the American administration.
Its utteranoes are regarded as represent
lng the best thought ;of the thinking
element of the community.
La
Patria contrasts the American
method with that of the “obstinate Spanish" In dealing with even the simplest
reforms.
"IFor
On this point It says.
marly there was agitation among tbs
politicians and tens of paper were need,
hoods of oratory were poured out and
then
everything ended at Madrid in the
froth of Spanish promises
"On the other band In thes) days of
fruitful though silent
work, we learn
of the most radloal reforms when they
are published in.the offloial gazette without being preoeded by a magnificent conglomeration of oratory and colored file."
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the

The

urally

CALL AND EXAMINE.

■

Accepted.

to

Prepared

Reasonable

j

Proposi-

Accept

Terms.

of whloh
line outside
ing the
gray was
Manila, May 10.-7.20 p. m.—Reports gathering of men who wore the with
Charleston, S. C., May lft—Almost the Mataafus agreed to withdraw has been
Buffalo, N. Y., May 10.—The trouble
and the streets thronged
gray
the Insurgent*’ line whloh, large,
received
from
cheeked veterans between Contractor Connors and and the
flret official act of the ninth annual re- peaoeably adjusted
bearded and bronzed
and work has bttn
have not been confirmed, say; who fought their way from the time the
however,
shovellers Is nearer a settlement tonight)
union of tbe United Confederate Veterans resumed on the plantations near Vallele.
that a meeting of the Filipino Congress hug first gun was fired at Fort Sumter until
which began here today was nn attempt All
than at any time since the shipping seathe houses In the neighborhood of
There was the final surrender under the apple tree
been held at Kan Fernanda
The prospects now are that
The orator was General son opened.
by General Stephen D. Lee of Mississippi Apia are still strongly occupied
at Appomatoo.
by no
bnt in spite of this

SW;
direction.
weather, clear.
Millinium temperature, 66; minimum
46; mean
temperature,
temperature.
18 B;
wind velocity,
56; maximum
.0.
precipitation.

Youth

For Men and Women?
The Beat Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

AHJ.

| Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Berlin, May
10.— Tho difference! which arose regard-

hO.OSO: thermome41; humidity, 61;
velocity, 11; state ol

TAN SHOE

11,

-■

■■

He Receives,

clear.
8 p m—Barometer,
ter, 54 0, dew point.

$3.50

n

Manner of Doing Bnataees Contrailed With Spanish.

For By Government.

Local W'csthci Report.
Portland, May 10.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
Follows;
8 a. m.— Barometer. 30.017; thermometer. 56.0. dew point. 81: humidity, 88;
wind. X, velocity, 9; state of weather,

vtn

WE TAKE UP

WAY.

WANTS PAY RAISED.
That

PASTORS CALLED.
Saoo, May 10.—At the parish meeting
)f members of the Saco Unitarian church
tonight a unanimous call was extended
to Rev. W. F. Skerrye of Provincotown,
Mass., to beoome pastor of the ohurch.
Haverhill, May 10.—The North Congre-

mayil-l2-l8-l5.june9-10

CARPETS.

ate Graves.

miles of Klnglield.

S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress St.,
Portland. Me.. April 26, 1899. Sealed profor dredging George's River, Maine, will
be received here until 12 M.f Juue 15,1899, and
then pubUclv opened. Information furnished
on application. S. W. ROESSLER. Maj. Eugrs.

"You press the (telephone 202-2)
button; we dojthe rest,”

Confeder-

believed to be under control.
At Carrabasset, on the Franklin and
Megantio railway a forest fire is burning
timber land and some alarm is felt as to
Forest tires have been bu rnthe result.
Ing In four different places within a few

IT.

CARPETS.

of

MORNING, MAY

McKinley's suggestion made In his recent
Tanu has lodged complaint with the
Atlanta speech that the care of the graves
sapreme court against the administration
of Confederate dead should be undertaken of
the treasury whioh Is now oontrolled
Action on
by tbe federal government.
by the oonsuls of Uermanv, Ureat Bitthe roeolutlon, however, was frustrated
tain and the United States, pending Dr.
by a motion to refsr It to tbe committee Rolf's assumption of the duties. Tanu
as
tnis commission is demands that be
on resolutions.
be paid a salary of 1150
fense will open tomorrow.
which Is thrloe tha amount
yet to be appointed it Is not probable that monthly
The United
to
Malletoa
Lauprpa.
will
be
until
tomorrow
taken
paid
the matter
up
consul, Mr. Luther W. Osborn,
FRANKLIN FOREST FIRES. and the ultimate fate of the resolution is states
acting as cashier of the treasury, refused
problematical. The motion to refer origi- to pay the money demanded, but the
with Dr. William D. Jones of ohtef justice, Mr. Chambers, gave judgnated
The Village of Madrid At One Time
for the amount
and met with some opposition ment In favor of Tana
Virginia
slolmed.
Seriously Threatened.
and It Is believed the matter eventually

posals

WE DUST AND STEAM

The Care

now

sent.

CO.

mayll-i2-l3-15-June9-lO
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LIKE AMERICAN

1 DUTY Of THE SOUTH.

salaries.

prisoner.
“Then,” continued the state’s attorney,
“you know Ueorgs W. Pierce!”
"Yes," replied Colonel Peaks.
shouted
"And Pierce's wife, too,”
Phillips, May 10.-Phillips and Madrid
this
Pierce was were in a fever of excitement all
Pierce Jumping to his feet.
throttled by Deputy Dwelley and forced afternoon on account of a fierce forest fire
which has been raging a short distance
to sit down.
Colonel Peeks was not disturbed by tbs west of Madrid village and which at one
insinuation but the episode made a sensa- time seemed likely to wipe that place out
A
Pierce appeared )f existence.
telephone message to
tion In the coart room.
to be very angry.
Phillips this afternoon announced that
betters that passed between Pierce and the whole village was likely to burn, and
In a few
Colonel Psaka relative to the assault case asked for immediate help.
trial were Introduced. Pierce claims that minutes men were hastening in all direcwhat he tions and about all of.the available teams
Colonel Peaks was a party to
calls a private settlement of the oase out itarted for Madrid seven miles away. Alof court without his knowledge or oon- though there was a west wind the fire is

-mr-wr

S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 637 Congress St.*
Portland. Me.. April 25, 1899. Sealed proposals for dredging at Lubec Channel, Me.,
will be received here until 12 M.. June 12, 1899,
and then publicly opened, information furnished
on
application. S. W. ROESSLER,

.

In the

itself

of

U.

WE RELAY

increase

Witness testified that he was In favor of
the proposed Increase and signed a petiTest lied to the
effect.
to that
tion
sonrlllous letters sent to him as purportThese letters were
ing to be from him.
put In as evidenoe by the prosecution.
Miss Maud M. Warren, alleged accomplice of Pleroe In one of the lndlotmente
Her
for criminal libel, took the stand.

All Sensational.

itself.

OWEN. MOORE

and testified to the results of
kts examination of handwriting supposed
to be that of
Pleroo, the respondent.
Photographs of various letters wore
He was
Identified and shown the Jury.
shown samples of typewritten letters and
written on the
testified that they were
same machine.
Judge A. D. Cornish of the Lewiston
municipal court described at length the
meeting with Pierce at Mayor Newell's
office when Pleroe was accused of various
He told of a letter purporting
crimes.
to be sent him to the judiciary commitIt contje of the legislature at Augusta.
tained a violent protest against the pro-

posed

Iliitli

Maj, Kngra^

In

Prosecution

baby’s wardrobe is here,
Little

trial, David N. Cavalho of Now York, an
expert in handwriting, was a witness for

THURSDAY

the state

THING

KVERY

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

37.

1882-VOL.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23.
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After the second shot
kill the animal.
It
the animal ran about a mile before
in
dually became exhausted and dropped
the road and died very soon afterwards.
The head with antlers has been neatly
Mr. Smith by Mr. J. A.
mounted for
Lord, a Portland taxldrrinlst.

have

Some shrewd {Chicago
m a plan
by which they hope to defraud the government out of thousands of
dollars witbout'being brought to justice.
Their scheme Is to
gather up all the
itcond class advertising mall matter ol
ship It to
large commercial houses,
Mexico by freight, change their AmeriInto Mexican
unn money
money at u
ratio of two to one, buy Mexican stamps,
then mail the matter buck to the United
States, thus saving hull a cent on every
letter.
men

hit

up

WILL

LUNSULIUATK

The
business was transacted.
reports add that although these who attended were mostly partisans Agualnldo,
a strong desire for peace was expreeeed.
Major General MaoArtbur will probably
remain at Kan Fernando until freah
fr ops can be forwarded to him from this
city to replace some of tbe volunteers who
from the long
have beoorae exhausted

fact,

some

ojtmnnlirn

QUIET AT APIA.
May 10.—The following
Washington,
cablegram

was

received at the

board the

to tbe number of 8,000
entrenched on three eldee of Bacolor.
AGAINST
The Amerloane, however, are fully able VERDICT
MAINE.
to hold the city. If Monday'* attack waa
a specimen of the enemy’s lighting abiliBoston, May 10 —In the

Filipino riflemen

W£HT. ty-

navy de-

from Admiral Kautz on
Philadelphia:
Auckland, May 10, Apia, May 3.
Bruins arrived April 20th. All quiet at
Condition of aflulrs much imApia.
proved. I have withdrawn marines from
no
the shore as
presence is required
longer.

partment today

are

today,

the

u

imiuui.1
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Torturing
Disfiguring Humors]

CURED BY CUT1CURA.
The treatment la simple, direct, agreeable, \
and economical, and is adapted to the youngest iufant as well as adults of every age.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Watkr
and CUTiooRA Soap to cleanse the akin of
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle.
Drv, without hard rubbing, and
apply Cuticora Ointment freely, to allay
Itcniug, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and lastly take theCcrriOCRA
Resolvkxt to cool and cleanse the bloou.
Tliis treatment affords instant relief, permits
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other remedies and even the bast physicians fail.
Sc!d ovsrywher*. Priee, The Set. fl.Sfc W, CvricetA
Soap, 2Sc.: Ointment, JOe.: Resolvent (half lias), J00.
Fottek Dido and Chiu. Cobt.. 8ok Prop*.. Boston,
aw How to Can Humors,” M-paf* book, tt—»

Blddeford, May 10.—At meetings of the dates.
stockholders of the Pepperell manufacturing company and the Laconia company
held this afternoon It was voted to form
two companies, transfera union of tile
ring the[sto«k to the Consolidated Manufacturing company wbloh will use tbe
name hereafter [of Pepperell Manufactur-

ing company.
The new oompanylf has a capital stock
of |’,550,000. A large percentage of the
stock of the Pepperell and Laconia companies was represented at the meetings
and the aotiou toward consolidating was

practioally

unanimous.
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before the end of the weak the whole mat*
will be straightened out, the grain
blockude will be raised and the men will
be afcwork.
The change of attitude was brought
about
by a conference held at Bishop
Quigley's residence tonight at which the
Bishop, the iiev. Father O'Connell, President Koefe of the International Long*
shoremen’s association and the offioers of
the Grain Shovellers’ union were present.
ter

rPh»»

nnnftnstnnu

htiunn

<.hrirt.lv hufnrd

the fact that if the present offer made by
the lake carriers’ was spurned all might!
no lost by reason of the possible inability
of the leaders jo hold the grain shovellers
together and prevent them from accepting the terms individually.
After the conference Bishop Qnlg ley
said: “The indications ore that a settlewill be reached very soon. The
ment
leaders are in a much better disposition
and appear to be prepared to aocept reaTwo propositions to 1 e
sonable terms.
made to the lake carriers at a conference
to be held soon, were discussed, but no
final decision was reached. The committee will meet here ugaln tomorrow night.
I think It likely that arrangements lending to the settlement of the trouble will
be made then."

It was stated tonight that in the event
of the lake carriers' association again
refusing to abrogate the contract, the
grain shovellers will ask that Mr. Connors’s share of the contract price be cut.
ddwn to 2 1-2 cents per 1000 bushels. The
conference with the representatives of the
lake carriers, it is understood now, will
be held on Friday.
MASSACHUSETTS

CRIMINAL

T

Bath, May 10.—Robert Wilson, a helper
the pipe shop of the Bath Iron Works,
was arrested
today by Officer Reyrolds
on
complaint of J. D. Wilson, an officer
from the Massachusetts Reformatory at
Concord Junction, who arrived in towu
in

young man
evening looking for
had escaped from the reformatory
13th of last July, while under
on
the
sentence for breaking and entering and
larceny in Chelsea, Mass.
He is 21 years of age and has been in
Hath five months.
Daring his stay here
he has been industrious and well behaved.
last

who

BATH BOY SHOT
{SPECIAL TO

BY PLAYMATE.
THE

PBE1S.]

Bath, May 10.—James Devine, aged 11
years, son of John Devine of Washington
street, wus accidentally shot this morning
ty Hoy Hodgkins with a rltle whioh carried a 2‘d oallbre cartridge. The ball wen!
through Devine’s left arm just ubeve
elbow and into hie abdomen.
Drs, Fuller and Marston probed for the
The ball was finally
nail for some time.
the abdomen cavity and it
located in
send him to the hospital
was decided to
He was taken to the
for an operation.
Maine Central hospital in Lewiston on
Che

the

noon

train.

SHOE FACTORY FOR SKOWHEGAN'.
[SPECIAL TO THE rRES».I

Skowhegan, May 10.—It

is definitely
that the Commonwealth Shoe
whioh now operates factories
company
in Whitman, Mass., and Gardiner, Me.,
and oeoupy the faotory
will come here
running by the assignees of the
now

decided

Hloomlield Shoe company.
THE YOSEMITE SAILS.
Few

York,

May

10.—The auxiliary

cruiser Yosemite which has been fitting
here for the last month in
preparation
islands
the Ladrone
for her voyage to

sailed today.
A message
signed by the mayors of
San Franclsoo, Chicago. Omuhu, Denver,
Los
SC. Paul, Portland,
Augeles and
Seattle has been sent to Dewej inviting
Francisco
of
San
him to return by way

Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

more

AR-

RESTED.

ROYALS.
^

Q

& o’clock.

Bishop Quigley, acted as chairThe situation was fully discussed.
man.
President Keefe
advised that the la#l
Superior oourt
made by the lake carriers’ asjury in the case of Michael proposition
be
Ue pointed out
accepted.
va. the Benton & Maine rail- sociation
BOSTON

The United States Philippine commls- R. Molineuz
road company, returned a verdict of $10,elon
has been considering a
provincial 000 for
See
Like
to
Would
Molineuz was inthe plaintltY.
Han. Amos U Allen
of
the
island
for
constitution
Negros
jured in the accident at Winter Hill,
Mr. Moody
Speaker, but Double
which was framed by Col. Smith and Somerville, on February 8, 1808.
Thet He Will Be.
It Is largely modelled
leading natives.
OBITUARY.
constitution of California.
after the
(Boeton Globe.)
While It has many good points, the comAlfred, Me., May 9.—Hon. Amo* I* mission will probably recommend a uniANNIE HAY EVKKEXT.
Allen, whose York county friends insert form government for all the province*
Annie Hay Everett died at her
Miss
Inis constitution. It. is Intended, will
that be will be the next congressman
natlvee self-goverument, co- home In this otty yesterday forenoon after
the
from the 1st Maine district. In speaking give
operating with the military regime. Work an Illness of about twojweeka. T he cause
ot The Globa’s collection of congressional
upon the constitution has been appor- of her death
was
pleuro pneumonia.
New
of
members of the
on
the
Kngtioned to the several
proposition
opinions
All the mem- Until a few days before her death strong
landers uniting In support of William H, Philippine commission.
bers of the commission are
consulting hopes were entertained that she would
Moody of Massachusetts for the speaker- with resident experts.
recover, but In the last hours she sank
said:
ship,
Heath came peacefully shortly
rapidly.
“There is good speakership timber In
before neon.
I have a personal
William H. Moody.
WINE AND ORATORY.
Miss Everett’s early life was 6pent In
soqnalnfcance with him as well as a warm
personal regard fur him. I know him as It Helped Filipinos' Courage But Bath and she was a graduate of the High
of undoubted
in able attorney, a man
After the death of
Spoiled Their Aim*
sohool of that city.
ability, earnest, fearless and scholarly in
her father, the late Capt.Xiroothy Everett,
debate.
Filiin.—
The
10.10
a.
Manila, May 10,
“The only thing that would tend to
the family removed to Portland ami this
pino General Mascardo'e army, inspired
operate against him In [a contest for tbe
has since been her home. Miss Everolty
of
the
storehouses
from
taken
speakership Is the lact that he has occu- by wine
the first woman to operate the
pied a Beat In congress only since 1895, JiaCorlor and by the general’s oratory on ett was
writer in Portland learning the
and Is therefore quite young In congresattacked San Fernando. tpye
Monday
evening
whose
sional affairs compared wltb others
She was also a pioticand a great business in Boston.
claims to the speakership will bo present- There was tremendous yelling
ient stenographer and for a number of
ed.
expenditure of cartridges by the rebels,
has been in the office of Hon.
“The effeot of a combination of New but very little lesult.
General Mascardo years
Miss Everett was an
Englanders In favor of Moody will, to my holds the outskirts of Baoorlor west of Charles V. Libby.
on
action
mind, bring about concerted
of the Second Parish
Id front of his position are aotlve member
tbe part of the West with Hopkins or tbe railroad.
She lias been especially devoted
Henderson ns tbe choice.
the Kansas and Montana regiments which churoh.
work carried on in connection
“1 have understood tbat Free. McKin- occupy trenches that the Filipinos built to
the
ley favors an eastern man for speaker, In anticipation of an attack from the With the Sunday school of the church in
but I do not apprehend tbat tbs adminis- direction uf the sea.
During the afterof the Chinese in the city und served
tration will exert Its inlluenoe In any noon of Monday General Mosiurdo, with aid
in
having
along the as secretary of the society
rode
direotlon.
a large staff of officers
“To sum up the situation as It appears lines frequently stopping to harangue his charge this branch of the church work.
1 would say that while there may te a warriors. At dusk a detachment of rebels
Miss Everett wua a woman of scholarly
possible chance for Mr. Moody, whom I rushed towards the outposts uf the MonShe Identified
and attainments.
would like to see In tbe speaker’s ohalr, tana regiment,
but were met by a hot tts es
If New Englanders unite In their oholoe,
tire from the Montana regiment line. Tbe herself with the Chautauqua movament
three
Is more than likely to lay between these
Insurgents, from trenches nearly
at the start, and has alwuys retained her
After an hour s
thne, Hopkins, Mherruan and Header- mile* long, responded.
OIIO T OB
lllbUlMab 1U n.
firing, during whloha soldier of the Monclub, and her leisure was
tana regiment was wounded, the insur- Bolknver’s
Augusta, Ala, May 9.—Congressman E. gents snbslded, although they kept up a largely giving to reading and study. Her
lire throughout the night.
and tho luve and
character
Christian
C. Burleigh attended the funeral of hia scattering
Prisoners who were brought into the
[other in Uoulton klast
week, where he American lines say that General Muscnr- sympathy whioh she was accorded to
spent several days. When asked about do distributed baskets of wine umeng his relatives and friends, endeared her to a
H. Aloody soldiers telling them that he expected to large number to whom her memory will
the candidaoy of Hon. W.
The
capture the city of San Fernando.
Miss Everett Is survived by her
ror speaker, he said:
be dear.
trenches
unaouDteuiy s»veu me AmeriAir. Aloody ia a very strong naan, one cans from heavy loss, the bullets falling mother, with whom she made her home,
of tact and ability, and if he Is a candi- thick about them during
the engage- a brother, Mr. Edward S. Everett of this
iats I should think New England would ment.
and a sister, Mrs. Georgo H. F. Larhim.”
with
be
General Lana Is massing his army east olty,
The two are warm
personal fiienda of the railway, bringing up troops by rabee of WestbrtKjk.
the
hotel
when
same
of
the American
They sojourned at
train loads In sight
While Mr. Burleigh lines.
In
Washington.
FORESTERS ELECT OFFICERS.
was noncommittal, ho is inclined to supThe oouutry between San Fernando and
The
Waterville, May 10.—At the convention
port the Massachusetts candidate.
la tilling up with natives wbo
Calumplt
as a
Maine delegation is likely to act
towards the of the grand court of Maine, Foresjers
great trlendslhp
profess
unit in the matter.
Americans, who are suspected by many of America, held In Waterville, thlB afteruf sympathy with the insurrection.
noon, the following otlioers were elected
A Filipino connected with the AmeriDISARMAMENT COMMISSIONERS.
It Is sup- for the ensuing year by delegates from
can hospital corps was killed,
London" May 10.—Captain Alfred T.
13 of the IS subordinate courts of the
posed by Aintgos.
Mahan, U. S. N.. retired and Mr. Seth
W. S. Hiker of Lewiston, G. C.
state:
Low, president of Columbia University,
THE TINCLADS WELCOMED.
K ; Henry Hagat of Brunswick, G. S.
New York, delegatee of the United States
m.—The
10.—4.10
army
Manila.
which
p.
May
to the disarmament Congress,
R.; P. U Welsh of Westbrook, G. T. j J.
meets in The Hague on >AJay 1, reached “T'inclad" gunboats Laguna de Hay anil
of Uardiuer, G. F. T.;
assistants. Cavedongu, under command of Captain K. Cunningham
with their
this city today
They will start for The Hague on Tues- Grant, steamed up the Klo Grande to E, J. Murphy of Bath, G. R. S.; Arthur
Calumplt today clearing theentlrecountry Devereaux of Waterville, G. S. W.; Peter
day next.
When
of rebels from the bay upwards.
about a Corson of Bath, G. F. W.; J. J. Kenney
vessels reached Maoabebe
The Acoldent to the
Raleigh did net the
of
the
Inhabitants
place of Lewiston, G. S. B.; H. F. McCollough
thousand of the
damage her any.
river of
assembled upon tbe bankB of the
Westbrook, G. J. B.; W. H. O’Brien of
Captain
oheerlng tbe expedition lustily.
J. H. Horrify of Bangor and
Gardiner,
when
he
an
ovatiou
was
Grant
given
went ashore.
Many of the Maoabebes ex- H. K. Binds of Waterville, trustees;
pressed themselves as being anxious to George 1£. McMunn of Bangor, supreme
the camenter the American service for
representative.
paign against the Tagals.
Following the election, the officers were
Installed by Past Chief Ranger James G.
COTTON MILLS UNITE.
In the evening
Doolittle of Brunswick
Body was
a special session of the Grand
Itching, Burning, and Scaly1 Consolidation of the Two Hedd eforil held
at Court Canada’s hall, when deEruptions of the Skin and
Robgree work was exemplified by Court
Corporations.
Scalp with Loss of Hair
ert Emmett of Gardiner upon three candi-

i

4

Gordon, commander-in-chief of the Confederate Veteran’s association.

delicious and wholesome
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THE GRIP
he

Base Ball Season

is

a

Opens

Well.

Quick Recovery of Strength and Hone
Appetite is Important.

t'Tiiol

Bat Out

flayers

from

Victory

Cambridge.

Wonilerful~Tonic R~
builder.

A Game With Lots of

“Features.”

ind of Great Valne Daring Convalescence.

Dan-

tt Will Tone You Up, so that
ger of Pnemonia Will

be

Brockton, Fltchbnrg and Taunton Also Win.

Les-

sened.
league
The New England
in
enough
auspiciously
opened
in Such Cases, Portland
shone
The
sun
yesterday.
the breezes
warm
and
sweetly,
and it Does Not Help You. all
were
bland ae a baby’s breath and the
Have
You
the
Money
people turned out in sufficient numbers
to encourage those who have been instruPaid Out Will Be Remental in restoring the sport to this city
You.
turned to
abafter two years of long and weary
eeason

tf You Take Vinol

sence.

Grip If again prevalent. Ihere 1*
disease known to science that more
tnlokly reduces the patient's strength
than this same mysterious grip. Every
jrgan of the body is o.ulokly incapacitated. Great lassitude ensues. The sufferThe

30

debility

ing from this eltreme

is

most

distressing.

all, the system is in a condition where It is ready to reoeive the
germs of any otheV disease. Pneumonia
Worst of

It* HDD

imiBli

IU

when It makes

uo

its

grip, the results

—

wo*™

appearance

are

almost

The attendance was not so big that the
stockholders saw any rich returns In way
of dividends accurlng to themselves, but
no one expects that In minor league basa
tail, and all hands
will no doubt feel
satisfied If it dot's not prove too expensive.
Incidentally the season opened auspiciously because the borne team won, but of
that we’Jl have something to say later.
It did seem good to get out on the old
weather worn benches once more, howl
when things were coming your war, siy
un -nioe words perchance under your breath

after the

always

disas-

trous.

the umpire or smile
gives you the big end

upon him when he
All this 1b
of it.

base ball and all this we had a chance to
We know that Vlnol, Wine of Cod Llvdo upon yesterday.
ar Oil, as a tonic, will not only maintain
Perhaps there is no more delightful
Che strength of the sufferer during the atmoment to the true lover of base ball
tack of the grip, eo that it will pass off
when the other fellows have got
muoh more quickly, but It will hasten than,
ahead of you and your heart has sunk
reoovery anil prevent danger of future
the
short ribs, and
way below
your
troubles.
world looks dark, and,thore are spots on
airs. John Gorman, of 143 Franklin
the son, the home team suddenly discov->
iitriet, Meriden, Conn.., says: “The gtlp
ers Itself and goes at the opposing pitcher
left my little boy, Arthur, In a very
hammer and tongs and pounds out a
muoh weakened condition. We tried old
Such a tnlng occurred in yesvictory.
him
made
It
oil.
liver
cod
fashioned
and it was the most soul
slok, and upset his stomach. We then terday’s game,
weird and eerie
1 only wish every one satisfying of the many
gave him Vlnol.
features of this strangest of all strange
who has suffered from the grip oould sea
conflicts.
the change In my boy, and oould see him opening
eat since he has been taking Vlnol.”
Surely there was nev«r worse ball playthau the home team
Come and sec us, and we will prove to ing seen anywhere
Is most de- was guilty of at one period, surely never
you in a minute that Vlnol
You will be running such paralyzing base running, and yet at
licious to the taste.
no risk In buying of us, for if It docs not times you could ask for no more brilliant
► atisfy you in every
particular, we will work, and as fur the hitting, it was balm
to the lacerated soul of the spectator.
refund you your money.
For the first Inning there was beautiSIMMONS & HAMMOND,
ful work on both sides. Cambridge took
575 Congress St.
nitarmaclBt*
the bat and our men trotted across Mr.
ALSO—
broad acres, amid encouraging
D. W. HESELTINE & CO, Murphy’s
Miller was in the box. ami
applause.
Cor, Congress and Myrtle Sts..
Kelley, a polo referee, held the indicator.
Tha season had started.
—

that the visitors scored three rune
darkest
oo one hit and dye of tho

And
that aver transpired.
orange
yet thle Inning ended with a tesntlfsl
double play. Sullivan threw Glenn ont
>t brat
and Conroy nailed Gallagher,
who

attempted to soote.
Now having got our hero In the darkeet
predicament possible in real Bertba ^1
Clay style, we will prooeed to let In the
sunlight After that the Portlands played
nicely enough, but the trouble wne the

It looked to bo
visitors beeosd up, too.
easy for usjto hold our own, but we had
to do more than that.
And we did.
The seventh opened with Jack Spratt
at the bat.
He kit out to right, dose to
the line.
It was good lor two bases, and
Spratt took another because Smith threw
wild. Nobllt bit for two bases and hy the
way, this man Nobllt Is doing some very
sweet
work
wltb the stl k.
Spratt
scored.
Counlban struck out, and Smith
was thrown out by Glenn very prettily.
It looked bad for muob being done t*at
inning. That was where we miscalculated as we bad obc*;or twice before only
lu a different way. Sullivan made a eafe
ly and Conroy touohed tbe two ball for
two saoke. Toft dropped one Into McMahon’s bands, who dropped It on to tbe
Clark kept tbe
earth.
Conroy scored
fup going by batting In Toft, but was
thrown ont at second.»
The side
was
out but the score had
been tied and one to the good. Tbe audience was mighty pleated amt all tbs
little offences previous hod been forgiven
of the true base
with all the freedom
ball crank.
Two more rune were batted
In In the eighth, but tbe game was rsally
at an end.
Cambridge ftllel tc score again,
Portland won thle game by superb work
The seroDd Inning prob
with the ettok.
ably never had Its equal and the fourth

rattles,
likely
again. Outside of that tbe work

to

occur

--

WHEELING NOTES.
Programme for tll» Approaching L. A.
W. Meet.

The programme for the state meeting of
W. here on Memorial day Includes a parude at 10 a. m. It is hoped to
The
riders Into line.
jet a thousand
prooesslon will be formed by aids nnd will
be headed by division officers and ei-offi•ials. Then will come the members of
They will be
:be Portland Wheel club
followed by the Y'ork
county wheelmen
and then'the riders from Augusta, Lewisother
ton, Watervllle, Uiddeford and
:he L. A.

slubs.
Colonel Lovell of the Lovell Arms company has offered a handsome sliver souvenir to the visiting elub
having the
largest number of men in line.
After the

parade

the wheelmen

will

go

Capa Cottage, where they
will enidT a clambake.
After the bak< the visitors Will have a
little time to ride about the city, visit
Then those who
places of Interest, eto.
ilestro will attend the boll game, which
will be started a little eirller than usual
on aocount of tba bloyolo races which are
to he held Immediately at its close. These
mile open,
races will oonslst of a novice,
mile state and mile handicap and there
will be a good list of entries whiob will
Include the best riders of the state.
The races over the wheelmen will prooaed to Kiverton where an elaborate supper will be served as near seven o'clock
The evening will be spent In
as p isslble.
in any manner desired byjthe visitors.
The Lewiston wheelmen ere talking
strongly of havlDg the midsummer meet
on Fourth of July day.
to the

oasiDo

u big fat
pretty Dutch
flrst up for the visitors, and
(ilenn
was permitted to walk by Miller,
was thrown out prettily
by Couuihan,
Butnaru, an old
advancing Zaeder.
Maine State league player, now took his
He hit to John Smith and was
turn.
Zaeuer thought he saw a chance to
out.
another base and atarted for
progress
It was a mistake.
third.
By one of the
prettiest throws imaginable Portland’s
manager sent the ball to Sullivan and Mr.
in a charming double
Zneder was out
play. What a delightful moment!
Spratt and Nolbltt were thrown out
but Counihan hit
on
two pretty plays,
Smith advanced
two bugs.
safely for
him with a safe one and then came Sullivan’s turb. He caught the first one up

Zaeder,

boy,

at

_»_

a...

Urn
run

The annual oelebration of the deliverof Orleans by Joan of Aro was held
there Monday with the cnstomary ceremonies.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

J7 1-2 Exchange Si„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders

attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
eept23eodtf

-I —1

blood for
at that.

—*..

■T.

Portland, end

un

of the home team

believe that witbtbreemen up who batted
out three safeties with a total of six, a
team could be; retired without a single
Is
that
preciseyet
tally,
and
If
what
happened,
ly
you were not there to see It, It will he
well worth yonr while to read how It was
Toft was the Urst man up and hit
done.
for one base, lie tried to steal second,
made a dumb start and was an easy out.
Clark hit a spanking one over the bicycle
was
track which
good for two sacks
Hut Clark stepped
without a murmur.
oil his bag and Ulenn, wbo bad the ball
concealed In bis ramlent, touched him.
Now all this would have been very sad,
but just listen to what
even disgniting,
next.

Miller drove another one over the traok;
Hut Miller
such a beauty It was, too.
has a
game leg. and a runner took his
pluoe at first and trotted almost to third.
to te anchored
all safe
seemed
He

was

more

not

than satis-

_j_—as*
with the Portland State League team. I®
• member of the Onto bridge aggregation.
The rule giving the batsman his,base
will not be enforced la thl®
on a balk
Secretary Morse rightly think®
league.
It I® a v®ry foolHh rule.
Main® of Manchester la [not Willard
Kben of North Windham.
Portland hhd a pitcher Miller two years
now pitching In the big
ago and he 1®
league. It look® now as though It would
be able
to graduate another by that
name Into the major organization
some
—

—--

time.
The Portland club has been notified not
to play Catoher
Holmes by Secretary

irupn

nkllilpun

In

Him kands

Wills

Morse
The new free teats out by
were erected under the direction of Director Murpny, and are fully appreciated by
The Portland grounds are
the patrons.
better provided with seats than ever
now
before.

support Cambridge should have
scored but once. Toft showed that confidence in him has not been misplaced.
He threw to bases with all the accuracy
of one of Dewey’s gunners and took some
difficult foul Aloe. The work of the outfield was superb.
But It was the hitting that made us
happy and won the game. Not a man but
succeeded in.finding the ball safely once
or more, and Clark aud
Nobllt pounded
out three apiece.
The Cambridge team is a pretty go d
ball team.
Their infield work was giltedged, and had It not been for the wide
difference In the effectiveness of the
pitchers, we wouldn't have been in It.
The attendance was 5D0. The score:
PORTLAND.

_

1

6

f,

5

Noblit, of.,
Counlhan, 2b.
Smith, rf.,
Sullivan, 8b.,
Conroy, lb.,
Toft, o.,

Clark,

4
4
5
3
4

3
0
0
3
2
1
3
6
3
0
3
3
5
2
1
11110
2
3
2
1
2
1
3
0
0
2
3
1
1114

3
8
1
0
1
1

4084322

ss.

Miller, p.,

Total,

4

0

8b

U

3

0

3

0

18 iS

87

14

7

1

CAMBRIDGE.

batting

more*

work at third was was especially
brilliant. The homo team played listlessly
throughout the game. Attendance 3100.
Score:
0 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 0-5
Baltimore.
0.0 000000 0—0
Boston.
Bits, Baltimore, 13; Boston, 0. Error*.
Baltimore, 2; Boston, 3
Batteries. Hops
and Robinson; Klobedanz ami Bergen.
At Brooklyn—Brook yu, 9
Washington, 7.
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati,
11; Pittsburg, 5.
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia, 4; New
York, 3. Eleven innings.
At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Louisville, 1.
CleveAt Cleveland—St. Louir, 13;
land 2.
Cj raw’s

Si.

Won.
Louis. 14

Cost.
ft

Chicago. 13
Philadelphia... 1*
Brooklyn.12

is

Per ct
.737
.714

7
7
10
10
10

.618
.611
.524
.ft.'4
.473

12

.sou

12

.3<>8
.UK)
.157

*

Cincinnati. 11
Hostoti. 11
Baltimore. 11
»
N« Mr York

17

115

BOW DOIN'.

Prov‘tioDoe, May 10.—Brown defend’d
Bowdoln today by gllc edge playing. The
butting of
pitching of Hedgewlck und
Newman for Brown were features aside
steadiltelB.
of the aome team's geneial
»
The score:
3 0 0
1 0 4 0 0 x—8
Brown,
10000000 0—1
Bowdoln,
Base hitB—Brown, 10; Bowdoln, 4. Errors—Brown, 2; Bowdoln, 0. Batteries—
Hedgewick aud Lestage; Libby and Wignott.
At New llaven—Yule, 10; ^Columbia, 6.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 4; Tufts, 2.
At Philadelphia—WeileyaD, U; Peunsy,
6.
At

Andover—Amherst, 15; Andover, 4.

THE X-RAY

AND CONSUME.

TI0N.
The Use of tlic
Other—llosv
Prevents Its

One In

Hunger

Diagnosing
of

Damage

tlie

Suita

Development.

(New York Post.)
It has been declared by some enthusiast
X-ray diagnosis
adopted for the detection
that if

generally
consumption,

wore

of

would thus be conan
and
tributed towards its suppression
graaual eradication Dr W. H. King,
ellioaolous

means

AB R.BH.Tti.PO.A. E.
I
5
0
1 professor of electro-therapeutics at the
8
!
i
4
3
0
0
0
I
4
New York Medical College und Hospital
0
11
0
115
0
1 for Women, said on this point: “With all
4
1110
of the
0
1
3
1
0 great discoveries the enthusiasm
0
2
0
0
1 profession und the
4
2
2
5
public is likely to lead
0
4
11
110
which Is demon-

Zuider, lb.,
Glenn, »«.,
Butman, 2b.
Smith, rf.,

Murphy, 3b.,

McCann, If.,
Ritchie, cf.,

beyond that point
3
0
3
0
6
0
0
Curtis, c.,
11 strable by actual clinical results ; the
4
1110
Gallagher, p.,
aud while
6 X-ruy has.been no exception,
0
6
7 10 24
Totals.
34
much hasjbeen done by it in a diagnostic
1 0 0 0 6 2 x—ft
1 0
Portland,
00330100 0—6 way in the field of surgery and medicine,
Cambridge,
as
there is much that is unsatisfactory
Earned runs, Portland, 5; Cambridge.
Two base hits, Spratt, Noblit, Counlhan yet.
Throe“The tubercle germ cannot be deteoted
2, Conroy, Clark and MoMann.
base hits, Nobllt, Miller and McMann.
by the X-ray,” ne continued: “when the
Stolen bases, Spratt 2, McMann. Soorllioe
is sufficiently advanced to produce
First base on called balls, disease
hits, Cuitls.
lilt by a hardened condition of the lungs it
by Miller 3. by Gallagher 2.
pitohod ball, Conroy, Glenn aud Murphy. throws a shadow on the iluoroscope, und
Struck out,
by Miller, Butman, by Gal- can be easily detected.
not yet
It is
lagher, Spratt, Nobllt, Counlhan. Sulli* known when
.the .immediate transitory
ud 2, Miller.
Double plays, Smith and
them

Sullivan

Sullivan?

Onnrov

anil

Toft

Nnblft and Conroy. Time, 3.10. Umpire,
Kelley, Attendee's 5U".
BURNHAM'S TEAM WON.
R.

Newport,

I., May

10.—Newport

suffered defeat at the hands of Brockton
In the opening game of the league season
here today.
Up to the time that “Hume
Hun" llreckenridge got the hall over the
felloe
for a home run in the sixth, the
After that Newport
home team lead.
weakeued.
The score:

0010011
1 1 3 0 0 0 0

Brockton,
Newport,

1—8
0—4

4
0

Hits, Brockton, 7; Newport, 6. Errors,
Brockton, 8; Newport, 4. Batteries, Day
and Evans; Dinsmore and Millerlok.
TAUNTON’S EASY VICTORY.

Taunton, Mass, May 10.—Tbe borne
team hud no difficulty in defeating Pawtucket In-the opening game of the season
today. Mayor Fish pitched the first ball
over the plate, before a good sized crowd.
The Tnuntons knocked two Pawtuoket
pitchers out of the box and scored as they
pit", sjd. Score:
Taunton,
Pawtuoket,

0503
1 3
0 0

4370

2—33

3

0—14

0

0

3

Hits, Taunton, 26; Pawtucket,

15

Er-

BatterTaunton, 8; Pawtuoket, 8.
ies, MoDaugall and Burrlll; Callahan,
anl
Brennan.
Molnnes
Hanlon,

rors,

LOOSE WORK AT MANCHESTER.

stags of the breaking down of the solidified tissue begins; when it is sufficiently
the

a

be

distinguished

easily discerned by
liuoroscope;
ouvity, too, is seldom demonstrable with
a

photograph,

but may

by the “liuoroscope; soliditicntlon is also
easily detected fcby the liuoroscope

more

than by a photograph.
“There are, however, other things which
as pleuritio
u
such
throw
shadow,
effusions and very savers pulmonary congestion; in this case it is general.”
In the present state of the development
men
of the X-ray, It is the judgment of
of science that it is unsafe to be guided
of
alone
In
the
it
diagnosis
pulmonary
by
affections, but only its a corroborative of
physical examination. 1 here is no doubt
that in the near future, with the generul
increuss of the power of the machine and
improvement in the Crookes tubes, the
X-ray will be a most important factor In
the diagnosis of all pulmonary as well as
cardiac and abdominal diseases.
It is neoessry, not only to possess line
trained
apparatus for this work, but a
eye as well—which comes from much ex
is
not
as satperienoe—as photographing
isfactory in this class of disease as is the

England league
won

Interest

Bsl»m«W Onr Ufil

C'orrMpoBileBt*.
OKAY.

IVXtUrsy, May ft—Mlee Bertha U.
Twoinbley of this piers, who has brer
teaoblng In Wiothrop, Maes.. »h enviously
III of pneumonia. She Is now in Bonier

chanoe of

Lewiston, where he has a position In
Hates College, Visited bis summer cotin this plaoe on Saturday last.
Mr. Wm. M. Shaw bas let bis plaoe tc

on

my land tho soil

In

phosphoric acid,
1 buy such

in haying fertilisers

relativelyjhlgh

as am

r©i>ort for 18VH, gives several brands that,
very widely In their constituent elemental
Nitro- Phos. Pot
Add.
ash.
gen.
Plain superphosphate,
grain

IB

Mr. Charles Young
Mrs. K. 8. Skilling Is

Cumberland
seeding
1
■ down manure,.

the sick list.
and It li
The weather Is quite oool
getting extremely ory, and rain Is needed
Is
for the grass
It
very
good
crop.
weather for farmers to get their spring
plowing, etc done, however, nnd rain
will probably oome in due season.
YARMOUTH.

fertiliser,

Bradley's
phate,

corn

Bowker’s

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland Cvntfe, May 10. —Mr. nnd
Mrs. H. F. 1 w etslr and young ton of
Portland, spent last Sunday at K. K.
Sweetslr'a
Rev. P. E. Miller of East Sumner, occupied the pulpit at this place last ban■luy afternoon nnd evening. His sermon In
the afternoon was before the students ol
GreeJev Institute, text being John lfi:JO,
the evening sermon was en excellent one.
his theme being "Christians Ought tc
Love One Another.”
Charles Jordan of Casco, hM moved
Mis family Into the house of J. L. Dunn
the W. 8. Blanchard place. Mr. Jordan will work for Mr. Dunn.
Mrs Lucy Baston, widow of the late
Andrew It. Baston, died at the residence
of her son-in-law, Capt. F. Crlckett on
Wednesday of last week, from the effects
of a paralytic shock at the age of 80 years.

was served by Florence Hamilton;
light
refreshments and coffee by Kutherine
Merrill, Gertrude Wilson and Bessie Van-

8

15

9.4

9
9

8
2

8

10

9

0 6

7

7

9

10

5

10

4.6

6

6

6

5

2.5

tato fertilizer,
2
Stock bridges'
potato
and vegetable manure,2
Hotvker’* market garden fertilizer,
9.8

Stockbrldges’

top

dressing manure,

Bradley’s manure top
dressing grass and
grain,
Portland
Rendering
Co., tankage.
and

1.5
5.4

5

|

9

for povegeta-

4

7.5

8.5

fl?The first seven on the list are relatively
high in phosphoric acid; the hist four
The
in nitrogen; the otLer in potash.
local agents can order any brand wanted
that they may not have on hand.
S. G. S.

NEB.U10

the Great

Of

M

—■

Cheney’* 91.00Chinn.,hlnrk
fiiloml flgnrwi.

ground*.

59 cents per yard.

#1.00

IRESS GOO S.
The most

popular
new

They

make the best

made

Outing

anil

stylish Nulling*

show at

we

line of (’overt* and

wearing and

best

Homespun*.
looking tailor

Nulls.

He have the best shade* of Blue
aud Brown in ilomenpun*, lull
SB inches wide, at 91-00 per yard,
less lO per eent for cash.

90 cents net,
I

\ew Coverts that are line faced
anil beautifully finished, full SO
inches wide, aud among the best
of 91.00 Dress Cioods. Cess 10 per
eent for cash.

90 cents net.

j

Xew Coverts, 49 Inches wide,
very fine and will make one of
the finest fitting and best wearing
of Outing Mnlts.af 91-43 per yard,
less lO per cent for cash.

$1.12 1-2

]

•

net.

j

SPECIAL THURSDAY.
Light Bayaderes, Whipcords

|

|

75 cents net.

Kenuebago
feel

reduced

and Fancy Weaves,
from 81.23 to

Plaiting Place.

and the rest.
the mighty Rangeley waters
spring time in tbelr breast.

■

SPECIAL THURSDAY. I

Complalnta about

To the Fditor of the Press:
l’arin lienee and Cupsuptic,

■

f*

WATERS.

Some Facta and Some

■

f

this price Is the

5.4

Coes’Mgb grade potato
2.6
fertilizer,
Sagadahoc special po-

manure

8

man

ore,

tatoes
ble*.

1

8

2

9
Bay .State fertilizer,
Sagadahoc low price
brand.
.7

Essex

9

i

>
■

and

5 drill,

|u

A very pleasant evening was passed by
the members of the graduating class of
Uree’.ey Institute and invited guests at
L.
Blanchard lane
the residence of D.
Saturday evening. The time was spent
in conversation and games, the prize to
the one lindlng the given number of objects on a cent was awarded to Miss Grace
Merrill; prize in the memory contest to
Miss May 8awyer, and in the author's
contest to Miss liltu W ilson. Fruit punch

1

phos-

hill

Bradley's potato

Y. A. students will ropeat the
amusing grasshopper cantata and thi
beautiful boop drill at Masoulo hall thli
Wednesday evening tor the benebt ol thi
senior class.
,
The N.

--

Coenv.

Coes’ grew and

on

STETW A DVEItTI SRMRIVTI,

chledy

deficient

was

In
In conthat constituent, tamed wet*
nection with barnyard manure I buy that
element unmixed, In the form of
plain
nuperph'Mphate. In this way 1 save 83
Io other
in my fertiliser bill.
kilties U is often.one of the other element*. nitrogen
sometimes, but more
often potash that Is maybe wanting and
that should be supplied In a fertilizer, relatively high In that constituent. Every
farmer, then. should learn tbe nature of
his soil In order that he may know what
This Is not a
kind of fertilizers to buy.
matter
to do.
difficult or expansive
Among tbe many brands of fertilizers In
the market the constituent elements are
One Is high, relavariously combined.
in potash;
tively. Id nitrogen; another
while the third maybe In phosphorlo acid.
The farmer soould try some of each kind
relaIf tbe brand
and note the result.
tively high In potash gives the best ro«(ilt
i t denotes that hit eoll le lacking In potash. And so with nitrogen or potafeh.
The bulletins of the Maine Experiment
Station contains the analysis of all the
different brands sold in the State,and the
station Is glad to furnish copies on application.
from their
The following table taken
now

tage

the

Lewiston Journal.
about the mighty tiebago
waters?
Well, the truth is, we haven’t
the whole unobstructed thirty miles of
the mighty Sebago salmon waters to offer
to the publlo—or In other words, the recently completed sluioe way at the Songo
Lock is still unprovided with the long
Well bow

SUMMER

GOODS j

kjRESS
AT THE

f

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

If you ninkc it yourself or have it made you ought to huy It now
A petition recently
W*
If yon want to enjoy your Black »rcs* or Skirt nil* Hummer.
addressed to the board of the Songo Lock
have uu elegant Hue of
Sunday.
Company earnestly urges their Immediate
The gradualtng exercises of the class of
completion ot this fishway. This petition Broadcloths,
’99 Gresley Institute, will be held ou FriSerges,
has been generally signed
by the tax
day evening of this week, at the church.
of
Lake
towns
of
the
Naples,
Long
payers
HARP8WELL.
Mohairs,
Grenadines,
liridgton, North Jiridgton and Harrison.
Nun’s Veilings,
West Harpswell. May 9.—Mr. Walter T. It la understood that the
has
oompnay
is
the
Berry from Cambridge. Mass.,
been ready to place the fishway in posltlou At Lowest Market Prices, made still lower
by; our Special t ash !>!*«
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George L Randall.
and
Bath
Arthur
Webber
interested
from
of
certain
Fred Orr
but the objection
count.
from Portland, spent last Sunday with
of
the
obstruction
parties in the unlawful
relatives here.
into the Long
run of trout and salmon
Miss Cora Elliot from Portland is visitLake waters has thus far successfully
ing Mr. ana Mrs. Frank O. Stover.
will
attend
of
cur
Most
young people
prevailed. As one of the most patent
the drama at Harpswell Center, tonight.
effects of this evasion of the law,the
•> _
Priestley’s all wool Grenadines, I
Mrs. Eliza B. Johnson is on the sick
7n
salmon are now forced up the Crooked 43 Inches wide, reduced from
list this week.
from a Klver and Into the Crooked river weir. 81.30 to only
Mrs. Lois Stover Is suffering
I
of
severe attack
inflammatory rheumatism The publlo Is perhaps conversant with the
uatu
Hev. Mr
again next

Miller

promised fishway.

will occupy the palpit

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

By

THIS WEEK WE OFFER

CGI1XS HGXb

in the hand.
Rev. C. H. Young supplies the pulpit
of the Methodist cdurch here and on Orr's
He will have
island the ensuing year.
services every Sabbuth here either Jn the
morning or at three o'clock In the afternoon.

Mrs. Fidelia Thomson of Topshara and
Mrs. Thaokful Brown of Brunswiok were
visiting friends here last week.
late Mrs. Gertie
The remains o£ the
8niith of Massachusetts were brought
here for interment last woek.

OTItiFIELD.

town a short time ago
J. Bonnet Pike has been elected supervisor ot schools to succeed I. W. Parker,
abwho on account of poor health And
sence from home was unable to attend to

it.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
The food of plants found in the soil,
consists of several elements.

In

just brought under cultivation,
ments may be
for

plant growth.

usual methods employed In the transporthe
tation of the 6almon
spawn from
weir to the State Hatchery at hides Falls,
the
but is possibly not as familiar with
partiblllty of Its outgoings from this
point. We hear from tlme'to time of
large quantities of fry being sold from
our titate hatcheries to Vermont and New
Hampshire Floh and Game clubs, and we
sometimes surmise that a certain proportion of fry find its way into the btate
of Maine waters. If this surmise Is correct, the proportion placed in the Sebago
wuters is

Otlstield, May 9.—The schools began
the
following
Monday, May 8tb, with
teachers: At South Otlstield, Miss Hattie
Al. Scrloner; East Otlstield, Miss*lilanche
Oak Hill, MIsh Annie Wqlker;
Dean;
.Spurr’s Corner, Miss Moliie Bucknam;
Otislield Gore. Miss Faunae; Swumpvillu,
Miss Violet Mayberry; Bell HUl, Mra S.
J. Westox; Scribner Hill, Miss Gertrude
I. Spurr.
2 Dr. E. M. llolden of Massachusetts,
made a short visit at his old hoxue in this

new

soli

theee ele-

found in sufficient quanlty
bottom
On the rich
lands and on many of the prairies of the
tiuorosco;i6.
W astern states- they are so found, but
The bad results from so-called X-ray
burns which followed Its application, and here in New Kuglttnd on onr
thin, poor
the number of suits for
malpractice soils, these elements are deficient and
have
done
brought against physicians,
must lie liberally supplied to insure fair
the
much to arrest the advancement of
X-ray in this direction, doctors being returns. As the country grows older,and
afraid to experiment with it to any large the soil becomes depleted, the manure
having found
extent, so many juries
to
on the farm is not sufficient
against them.for resulting injuries—nota- produced
i'., in which maintain its fertility, and the deficiency
bly one case in Elmira, N.
the jury brought in a verdict of aoquittal is usually supplied in the form of comfor a man who hud shot another in the mercial fertilizers.
head. The man was not Instantly killed,
The food elements soonest exbaustd by
seme
as the bullet had lodged in
part of
the brain not instantly vital, and an un- constant cropping are nitrogen, potash
to
an
was
made
succesful attempt
get
and phosphoric acid and these three eleX-ray photograph of the bullet. The jury ments are what the various brands o*
caused by the
decided that death was
to
X-ray. The fatt that no picture was ob- commercial fertilizers are advertised
tained proves that the
X-ray did not oontain. Different soils vary iu their
like
Some
sandy
soil,
composition.
soil,
penetrate the head.
The newspapers teem with reports of may be deficient in all three of these elewuckey soil usually contains
malpractice suits against physicians, a ments,while
fact which especially delays a more perfect sufficient nitrogen, and clayey soil, sufficient potash.
Different methoJe of farmdevelopment of X-ray (diagnosis In pul
or cropping, may leave the soil
defi
monary diseases, as a very powerful ray ing,
cheat— olent in one, or perhaps two of these ele
must be used to penetrate the
while
the
in
third
remain
meets,
may
whereas with the hands, arms.und limbs
sufficient quantity for plant growth. Now
n much less powerful lay will answer the
farmer
his
fertilizer
usually buys
The power of the X-ray the
same purpose.
tubercle germs, which has without much regard to Its analysis, and
to destroy
of the wants of his soil.
been claimed by some, is as yet,It appears, wholly ignorant
If bis soil is not deficient in potusb, it Irquite undemonstrable. It may prove to an
unnecessary expense for him to buy
be a germicide of some quality, but it is

N. H., Mey 10.—The New
opened here today.
from
Manchester by a
Fitchburg
soore of 19 to 17. Tbe game was characterized by loose playing on both sides, the
snongh. when some one In the grand visitors showing up the worst as far as
It would be funny If they team work was concerned.
Manchester
stand said
As he spoke put In a new pitcher at a critical point In
should call him out, too.
he
tbe game und before
warmed up
ball to Murphy who
some one tossed the
Fitchburg had a lead which could not be
A group cf ex- made up.
Score:
touched Miller’s runner.
ball players gathered about and
cited
Mnnohester, 23615000 1—17
0 0 1 0 5 3 2 8 x—19
there was much gestlcuatlon and some Fitchburg,
doubt, but the end of It
severe talk, no
Batteries, Mains, Callahan and Lake;
ill was that the runner oarae In and so Kolrns, Carrlveau and Murphy.
did all the Cambridge players. Our side
GAME TODAY.
The trouble was
hud been shut out.
The Portland and tbe Cambridge teams
or
consent
for
lelf
asked
that no oue had
on
will try eonoluslons again today
Miller to have the runner.
the Forest avenue grounds. Flanugban
*
The seoond performanae on the part
will pitch lor Portland.
Oamslcalled at
cf the Portland club which was neither
3 o’clock.
strange, odd or funny, hut simply ‘‘rot
BASE BALL NOTES.
not said authoritatively that It has proved
ten," and 1 use the word advisedly, came
barrow your feelIn the fourth. 1 won't
“Big Georse" Mahoney, who waa itself very successful in this direction.
Manchester,

of

_

AB.K.BH l’B PO.A. E.

Spratt,

■ trine

RUT ADTERTWFMfcini,

he knows bis soil t* looking In tboee elements.
In my experience I learned that

TOWNS.

reeotery.
Mr. Kdward Huston Is
muktng quite
hla
He
burn.
•n extensive addition to
will also raise the roof which Is of the
to n more
old fnshloncd flat
variety,
TOO MUCH FOR R08TON.
modern
pitch, Mr. Harrison Dill It
doing the job.
Pitcher Sopi Wm Pnzzlc to the C hain
Mountain View Farmhouse which bat
plow*.
been dosed during the winter bae been
the family of the late proBoston, May 10.—The former cham- reoccuplod by
Mr. 8. L. Adams.
Owing to the
prietor,
out
the
secshut
for
the
champions
pions
111 health of Mrs. Adams they hare de
ond time this season, Mops proving too
olded not to take boarders the coming
much for the hard hltterH of the Boston
season.
The thite leaders of the Baltiteam.
Mr. Clarence Hoag, now residing In
the
did most
while Me-

npdl.

nary

MAINE

Josiab B.
Tills, Mass., at the home of
Small, a friend who, with his family, l<
caring for her. The last news from hei
llrst base
reported her slightly better with a fait

factory.
8
Tbe splendid work of Miller in the box Louisville.
In spite Pittsburg. 74
overshadowed everything else.
Washington.
of the most discouraging support he kept Cleveland. 3
right on pitching ball uni the visitors
13HOWN DEFEATH

—~

earned

We hasten over the firet part of the second Inning when the visitors were shut
of one of the most reout to tell you
a base ball team
markable happenings
You might not
was ever oonoerned in.

oarne

auoe

who is

was

widen is

of

was a case

—

»

’*

—

Huflloe

errors

Weak.

and

by •tempting

de*orlb« It.

to

j to any

j nil

Victims Debilitated

Leaves Its

i

VlClom FOR PORTIWD.

I Inge

only

oommitteu 10 vnese

Silk Grenadines, most durable I
make up over silks;

to

values,

I

A

3110
two|/QC
I

J)

■—aw

I M0Xa
I

Three good valne* In A'un* Veiling* and Plain W ool t liallie*. at
73 et*., 81.00 and 1.25. less 10 per cent (or cash.
Same liberal cash Discount
Weave*.

on

the entire line of line Black I re-

pousaud Fancy

waters

fall months, when there is no food
Crooked river nnd Lake waters
suitable for the fry tn subsist on and
when they offer the best available tidbit
lor the bin ileli running the rivers at that
the
-euson.
If the fry were placed in
Crooked river the lirst or second spring,
they would then thrive and wax strong
feed furnished by the
on the abundant
minnow smelts that swarin the river at
this season, and are the natural food of
the trout and Salmon try.
There is one other deuto on salmon fry
custom popular with the Mtate hatcheries,
and I refer to the pruotice of
stocking
salmon fry;
The
small brooks with
we
la
should
tbe|same
as.though
principle
pour the fry into oue end of a pipe, the
with
other end being previously stocked
plokerel, blaek bass, and other death on
fry. The philosophy of the oertaln conclusion is not far to arrive at, when we
observe that the small brooks
afford no
extensive shoals where the young fry can
push ashore and escape pursuit of the
larger tlsh.
The first lesson apparent Jin all1 this, Is
that the people mast unlearn the habit of
paying an increased tex for thejmalntelnencc9 of viciously conducted state InstituId the
In the

tions.
Before leaviug this subject I deslrs to
attract attention to one Uugrant evasion
of the Fish and Uame laws that must be
remedied by the sure
speolflo the law
provides In such oases. I refer to the no
less than commonly reported trapping of
salmon In the Mongo Look and sale of
same in the Lewiston market.
In this connection It Is Interesting to
observe that the tlsh wardens post Is located
conveniently four miles out of sight down
the sinuous Mongo.
Perhaps the publio
will better appreciate the beneflt of some
radical reforms for the better preservasalmon—or
tion of our lake trout and
more particularly our salmon—when It Is
understood that the Mebago salmon Is the

RINES BROTHERS CO. j
%

uiylliUt

—_,

__

Yes, “come up and fish, theie are lots
of big §almon left, and more coming, and
their capne?er a sllfer hoofc Deeded for
in peaceful
ture, just omI your lines
“fl

thecHASn BOS8°WHIlS:

Naples, Maine, May 12th, 1899

WESTBKOOk.

local Baptist church is now ocjjying
brief vacation at his home in the eastern
part of the state.
been
mule
Several
attempts have
during the past few weeks to poisou the
handsome dog owned by Representative
T. 8. Burns of this city.
The ladies' circle of the \Var»n Congregational ohnrjh will meet this afteriu tne church
noon at
three o'clock
vestry.
the

I
7

a

Y. M. C. A bowling CHAMPIONThe S. 1>. Warren Paper company of
SHIP.
the
Cumberland Mills hare purchased
The
Klatawahs, the winners of the
Llsk mill property on Main itreet with
leatherboaid mill, spring tournament, defeated the Dirlgoe.*,
the exception of the
lhe mills have been lying Idle for several the winners of the winter tournament,
The purchase was made for In all three games last evening on the
years now.
controlling tha water Y M. C. A. alleys, thereby winning the
the purpose of
privileges on that side of the river. With championship and the shield offered by
The bowling was clore
the acquisition oi the Westbrook Manu- the Association.
facturing company's plant and Its water and both interesting and exciting llorsman, rolling a brilliant
privileges tha Warren's will have the con- lin was high
trol of the water power on this part of
the river. It Is not known at the present
time just what use will be made of the
buildings, out it Is believed that efforts
will be made before long to establish some
concern or business Id these several mills
and start the wheels of Industry.
Appropriate exerolses to Arbor day were
held Wednesday morning in the public
schools between nine and ten o'clock.
Extra machinery has recently been ordered by the Haskell Bilk company and
when tbe mills have been equipped emwill
hands
about fifty
to

largest landlocked salmon on the AmeriThe preservation of this
can continent.
king tlsh in all Its pristine strength, size
and legion Is a duty that we owe to the
present, and tn posterity.
The mighty Sebago ubatn of lakes far
the most picturesque
waterways of picturesque New England their beauties told
la story, and sung in rhyme by our lluwtliorne. I.ongfeliow, Whittier are
today
not as IHieraily exploited as the less at- ployment
Paruiacheueo
tractive
Cupsuptlc's, probably be glveD.
Kev. Nathan Hunt the Baptist Btate
Eeuueubug's. Nevertheless, our plutured
rocks (the Images), our
Wlunegomlcs Missionary who has been stopping In thle
(Long Lake), and our Wlnnewusee s are
on
for several weeks i»ast and has
potash. A nd so with phosphorio aold or better Indian, end more romantically olty
of
several occasions supplied the pulpit
nitrogen; he should not buy them unless picturesque

game
broken.

All the records for the alleys wer
Summary:
Klatawahs.
fO

Gardiner,
H udner,
Norton,
Willard,
Horslin,

~

^
03

75
62
77

80—
70
244

IK)

102

H.

64

76— 268
118-, 206

4UU

420

il* is7'

84

H- ,5'i

61— 28o

illrlgoet.
1*1
sa
81
SO

Blake,
3. Johnson,
T. Johnson,
hfnbls,

Wiluht,_
The

standing

74
So

VO— 254

ST

TV
TV

SO—245
fr>— ,243

425

am'

uf Ills teams Is

__Played.
Klatawahs,

Ulrlgoes,

*

18
18

to-287

411

K84

follows:
Won
Lost.
as

15
11

3~
7

7

GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE
M. S. FISHER ”&™ CO.’S

STOCK.

$5,000 Worth of good, desirable Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of Hats, Caps, Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Neckties,
Etc., Marked at Prices that ought to MOVE them at once.
SALE WILL BE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK.

SUCH BARGAINS HAS NEVER BEEN OFFERED IN PORTLAND BEFORE.

Early Buyers Stand the Best Chance.
'

BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY STUPENDOUS BARGAINS:
-•-

Men’s Stiff Hats, Fisher & Co.

Our
Men’s Neckties, Fisher & Co.’s

price

Caps, Fisher & Co.’s price
price

price

6c

a

pair

Gents’ Stiff

Hats, Fisher & Co.’s price $2.00.
Our price 25c each
Fisher
&
Co.'s
prices $1.25 and $1.50.
Hathaway Shirts,

price

19c each

price 29c each
Bicycle

25c.

Our

4

15c.

Our

9c eacli

50c.

Our
Gents’ Hose, Fisher & Co.’s

price

50c.

Our
Men’s

Suspenders, Fisher & Co.’s price

price gi.oo.

price

10c

a

pair

4

ply Linen Collars,

Gents’s Soft Front Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s price $1.50.
Our price 75c each
Fisher
& Co.’s price $2.50 and 3.00.
Sweaters,
Our price $1.50;
Bow Ties, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c.
Our price 12 l-2c each
Men’s White Shirts, Fisher & Co.’s price $1,25.
Our price 50c eaclk

Fisher & Co.’s

price 20c.
Our price 9c each, 3 for 25c
ply Linen Cuffs, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c pair.

Our price 2 pair for 25c
Men’s Soft Hats, Fisher & Co.’s price $2.50.
Our price 98c eacii
Co.’s
Fisher
&
prices $3.50, 4.00, 4.50
Travelling Bags,

Our prices 49c and 59c cacli
Hose, Fisher & Co.'s price $1.00.
Our price 25c a pair and 5.00,

Our

prices $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00

DEPARTMENT,

CLOTHING

ioo Boys’ Knee Panta, 19c per pair.
Boys’ Long Pant School Suits, all wool, sizes range from 14 to 19 years, worth $5.00, our price $3.69. Children’s all wool Suits, only small sizes left, regular price $3.00, our price 99c
dren’s Vestee Suits, regular $2.50
Overcoats, $4.98. Men’s genuine Putnam Overcoats, worth $to.oo, our price $5.98. Men’s blue and gray Serge Suits, worth $10.00, our
quality, our price $1.48. Men’s all200wool Spring
Men’s
wool Pants, regular price $2.50, our price $1.25. Men's $3.00 Worsted Pants, $1.98.
One lot of Men's Wool Suits, regular price $6.00, our price $4.00.
pairs

a

suit.

Chil-

price $6.50*

THE ABOVE GREAT BARGAINS CAN BE FOUND AT MAINE’S LARGEST CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS STORE.
-«-

I

PRICE"]

OWE

HARBOR NOTES.
Items of Interest Picked Up
Water Front.

Along the

The three masted schooner Florence
left the marine railway yesterday and
£ngine No. 7 went on for her spring

overhauling.
0 Work on the fortifications at Cushing’s
Island Is being vigorously pushed and
yesterday the crew was increased by the

IRA

Maine Central wharves yesterday and *ai
towed to the Grand Trunk piers. She is th<
last steamer to leave of the winter servlos
and will probably sail Wednesday next.
The wind bound fleet left the
harboi
yesterday; the schooner Clara E. Handel
sailed and the tug Seguln towed out and
the schooner Samuel S. Thorp which ii
bound to the Kennebec.
The arrivals were sohooners Railroad,
Game Cock and Lincoln.
Is It
Deal tonnage for Great Britain
better demand from the provinces but In
view of the Improved feeling in grain
freight owners are more reserved In tbeli
offerings.
Shippers would pay 36a. 6,
and possibly 40; to E. C. Ireland or W.
To Bueno'
C. England from Ct. John.
Ayres and Rosario 113.50 to 114.60 would
probably be paid. Provincial tonnage ti
also wanted, and somewhat higher rate*
are obtainable.
Two vessels to load al
Bridgewater, and one at Dorchester,
secured |I0 50 to 111.SO to Buenos Ayret
and Rosario, and from St. John |0.60 tc

Addition of lifteen men.
Mariners say that more danger pointers
It is claimed
are neaded off Cape Cod.
that bad a lightship been stationed northeast of Peaked Hill, bars, the schooners
Byron, Phillips and Helena would not,
perhaps, have stranded.
Rockland. Me., parties are anxious to
seoore the schooner F. W. Allton for the
lime trade, to replace one of the craft lost
during the past winter, but this vessel Is
nearly randy for the Grand Banks fishery
and her owner* will not sail at this time.
It la possible she may be sold upon her 110.50 was paid.
The tugbont James E. Sampson got In
return from the banks.
There is u greater demand for vessels a tight place yesterday on the South Portland shore.
The Sampson was neur tbs
than has obtained for many years.
The Ashautt finished unloading at the spot where the hull of the Salem lies and
in some way got right over a reef.
The
DANOERS REAL AND FANCIED.
tug C. A. Dickey happened to be neat
The average woman will scream with and going to the Sampson's assistance
terror at the sight of an innocent little
pulled her off Into deep water.
mouse, and then complacently sit down
Lobster arrivals were: Carrie T. Regers,
and suffer in silence with diseases, that are
destroying her youth, her 6W0; Ocean View 4600.
beauty, her very life.
Bark BirAmong recent charters are:
will
She
uncomplain- man Wood, Portland to Rio Janerlo,
to
herself
ingly resign
lumber; schooner Samuel Dilloway, and
the woes and miseries of
female troubles, which targe A. Baltimore to Portland, coal
ill C IU UC UlCdUCU <1 IUUUA new port was opened at the
beginsand times more than a
titty mouse. It is grati- ning of this year by the Bolivian republic
fying to know that untold o one of the principal tributaries of the
numbers of women are
It is named Puerto AlonAmazon river.
being restored to perfect
situated on the Ktver Acre, one of
vigor and strength by Dr. so, is
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- the headwaters of the River Purus, and
It cures all
scription.
will have some Importance, as it will be
The
uterine disorders.
the outlet of a district rich in rubber.
exact name of the disease doesn’t amount to a
Formerly the only port where Bolivian
If it is in produce could be shipped was that of
row of pins.
the
womanly Villa Bella, on the River Maderia, but It
“Fa- did not give satisfaction, because the Usorgans,
vorite Pre- deriu oilers many obstructions to navigascription” will tion. On the other hand, the rivers Purus
^T^^hunt it out and ami Acre are easily navigated at high
It can
water.
cure it.
be

flammation,

an

irregularity

a

or a

drain,

a

inweakness,

pain,

an

and this medicine will act directly upon it,
and restore the organs to perfectly healthy
action.
It prepares the girl to become a
woman; the wife to become a mother, the
middle-aged to pass the “turn of life” in
but a mediIt is not a “cure-all
safety
cine for women only, and is the prescriptka of Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., the
world-famed specialist in the treatment of
disorders of women. Any reader of this
paper may consult Dr. Pierce free by mail.
Write him if your local physicians do not
to understand your case.
Mrs. W. J Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm. (KnosImrg Center). Knosburg. Vt.. writes: "During
the past year I found myself pregnant and in
rapialv failing health. I suffered dreadfully
from bloatiug and urinary difficulty.
I was
growing perceptibly weaker each day and suffered much sharp'pain at times. I felt that
something must be done. I sought your advice
and received a prompt reply.
I followed your
directions and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and alio fbllowed your
instructions I began to improve immediately
my health became excellent, ami I could do all
my own work (we live oft a goal sizqd farm). I
walked and rode all I could, and enjoyed it. I
had a short, easy confinement and have a healthy
seem

baby boy
Or. Pierce’* Pellets cure biliousness.

PRESENTATION

TO

HON. GEORGE

THE FEDERAL COURTS.

Inscription:
"Presented to non. Geo. P. Wescott by
his friend*. May 9th, ’99.”

United

excused

States Clrcuil
morn ins
of the Unitec

Wednesday

The case
Monday.
States, against Lewis J. Marshall anc
Charles A. McMahan, for using the mallf
to defraud, was to be tried
Wednesday
morning.
James A. Connellan of Portland, whc
with William T. Hall, Jr., of Bath, waf
counsel for Charles A. McMahon, con
vlnced District Attorney Dyer that Mr.
McMahan, though a partner in the bus!
had nc
ness, was perfectly honest and
until

criminal intent.
In view of the fact Mr.
Dyer ncl prossed the case against Me Mu
bun on both Indictments.
Lewis J. Alar
shall was not represented by an attorney
and the trial of his case was postponed
until the September term of the court.
This is the 60-called “necktie” case,
the
respondents being accused of udverti6luc
a necktie business with intent to defraud.
AGAINST STEAMER PORTLAND.

CASKS

Hooper & Flint, the Boston attorneys
who

counsel

are

in

the

case

of

L.

J.

Renonf, hate Hied the required bond foi
the^costa of trial, and the Indications art
that this case at least will be tried against
the Portland Stetunship company, for
losses arising from the wreck of the Portland.
This morning at ten o’clock will begin
in Boston the taking of depositions at the
request of Hooper & Flint. Judge Webb
lafr Cm-

Hnafnn WarlnacHua oftonnnnn

A

MUNICIPAL. COURT.
the Municipal court Wednesday
In
Charles A. Prime was arraigned on two
charges, fust driving and intoxication.
be received 10 days in jail
On the first
and on the second a line of $10 and costs,
which was suspended during good behavior.

Charles J. Creary was arraigned on the
charge of maintaining a nuisance and
The court fouud
pleaded not guilty.
probable cause and ordered him to
furnish $500 hail for bis appearance in
the Sunerior court.

'
:

PE-RU-NA
Located,

Cures Catarrh Wherever

j

A s-urr, safe, tiine-tried remedy that cure*; j
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold hv all Druggists. Write "it* discoverer,
Dr. S. R. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
;

DYER—MASSIK.

Wednesday afternoon at four o’olock Mr.
Everett C. Dyer of this oity was united
marriage to Miss Jessie Florence Mae
sie of Fredericton, N. B*
The marriage
was solemnized at the home of the
officiating clergyman, the Rev. A. H. Wright
of the St. Lawrence
Congregational
The contracting
church, in this city.
parties were the recipients of many elegant and useful presents. A carving 'set
and a handsome center table from the
Standard Oil company in the office of
which Mr. Dyer Is a clerk; a fine Morris
chair from his brother and many other
valuable gifts in silverware ware among
tbe presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer left tbe
city at 6.80 p. m. for a two weeks' wodiling trip in the Provinces, j followed by
tbe hearty congratulations and the best
wishes of their numerous friends.
On
their return they will make The Hill in
Uape Elizabeth their future home.
MOTLEY—BERRY.
in

given.

Charles Cary, in a case of search and
seizure, tiled a demurrer and gave ball.
Simeon Koenig, in a nuisance case, was
sentenced to pay a tine of $.i00 and costs,
Committed.
or to six months In jail.
Jasper P.Hart, in a nuisance case, filed
a demurrer and gave bail.
In the case of State vs. Marden. in
which a V3rdiot of guilty wus rendered,
Mr. Thompson argued a motion for a new

trial, on the ground that the verdict
against the weight of evidence in the

wus
case

the
A decision will
be
rendered later in the term.
State vs. George W. Hunt.
The respondent Is charged with keeping
a liquor nuisance at No. 3 Custom House
wharf.
The officers made two seizures,
on
one on April 6 and
April 12, and
found thme cases of lager beersomo whissome
rniu.
On the 9th the
cherry
key and
respondent was heading up a barrel of
empty beer bottles when the officers arrived.
Hunt hus been convicted several
times within the last few years of keepa
ing
liquor nuisance. But he claims
that he sold out this place on the 13th of
and that
March to Horace B. Cushman,
and

contrary to

the

instructions of

presiding justice.

hun

k.iH

nn

infupu.'t

n

h.i

tiludu

A quiet home wedding was held Wednesday morning at tbe home of tbe bride's
mother,
Woodfurds, the
contracting
parties being Miss Rachel E. Motley and
Mr. Charles Fred Berry, both of Portland.
The ceremony was performed only
the presenoe of the immedlate'relatlves
contracting parties, by Rev. E. P.
A lison pastor cf tho Wooilfords Congrsgaional church.
The groom is well known in Portland,
luring been for along term of years clerk
n the ofliee
of the Portland
Railroad
He Is also a prominent memlojopanr.
jer of the Masonic orders.
Mr. and Mrs.
Berry left on the noon
rain for a brief wedding journey in New
fork.
o

if the

clnfu

time.

The jury went out about live o’clock
The court
and at 6.15 had not agreed.
then gave orders for them to seal up their
verdict and bring it in In the morning.
J). A. Aleaher tor defenfont;
Ueorge
Libby for state.

1

BRIGGS-SINCLAIR.

MORRILLS.
*

Air. Chessman Curtis,
residing at 3H
Alba street, died late Tuesday afternoon
after a brlel illness as a result of shock.
He
was
76 years of age and leaves a

&

WEDDINGS.

$7.70.
William C. Sullivan, In a nuisance case
a
paid floe ofi$200, and costs $12.25, and
nu seizure, a
fine of
In a case of searoh
100 and oost6 $10.75.
Michael F. O'Neill, in a nnisanoe case,
paid a fine of $200, and costs $9.01.
William A. Holland, In a case of search
and seizure, paid a fine of $100 and coet6
$10.76.
Michael A. Claucey, in a cafe of search
and seizure, paid a fine of $100, and costs
$10.75. In a oase of nuisance, In which
he filed a'plea of misnomer, the plea was
withdrawn and a demurrer filed and bail

that

YORK COUNTY CASE.

COURT—Before

costs

lia

On Monday the action of Edwin H. Abbott of Cambridge, Maes., administrator
vs. the York County Savings bank, Is assigned for trial in the United States
This is an action for rent of a cercourt.
tain lot of land in Portland which the
plaintiff claims the defendant leased from
Alice Steele, whose administrator he Is.
at an annual rental of $112.50 ard that
$2,5b7 is now due on rent and interest.
The defense denies the existence of a
Bird
and
specific contract for rent.
Bradley for the plaintiff, Enoch Foster
for the defense.

P. WESCOTT.
'the many friends of Hr. Wescott called
on him at his
rooms in
the
Congress
Square hotel Tuesday evening to wish
him weloome home, and wishing to show
their friendship and esteem which they
hold for him, presented an elegant gold
headed cane.
Ex-Gov. Henry B. Cleaves
presented the cane in behalf of Hr. Wescott's iriends, also several
handsome
baskets of flowers and bouquets, one of
Geo. A. Dow to
which was from Capt.
Hr. Wescott for his kindness to the slok
Mr. Wescott was
soldiers last summer.
taken by surprise, but In a J very
kind
friends for
manner thanked his
the
toktns of friendship which they presented
The cane was n ad* by special
to him.
order and furnished by McKenuey, the
jeweler. Engraved on the cane was the

was

Judge
Bonney.
E.
Lamb, In a
Wednesday—Fred
nuieance case, paid a tine of
$200, and
SUPERIOR

THE “NECKTIE CASE."
The jury in the
court

CLARK

F.

CO.,

I spot cash, i

at Alfred.
Owing to the recent death of
the bride's father. Captain Melville H.
Walker, the wedding was a very quiet
one, only the immediate friends and relatives being present.

NOTES.

W. T. Kilborn Co.
';-

The Hodgkins—Pollard wedding will
occur in Brunswick May 36.
Miss Jennie C. Bowers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bowers of Hoxbury,
Mass., and Dr. Edward P. Day of Albion,
Ms., were united In marriage at the rectory of tit. Joseph's churob in Hoxbury,
Dr.
Monday by Hev. Garrett J. Barry.
in
and Mrs. Day will make their home
Albion, Me.

Straw

LIBERAL MINISTERS.

i

The
Maine association of Liheral
Christian Ministers met Wednesday, May
There
10 at the Congress Square hotel.
of Au
were present Hev. C. A. Hayden
gusta, Rev. A. B. Harvey, Pb. D., of
Rev. J. D. O. Powers of KenneBath;
bunk; Rev. S. G. Davis of Deerlng; Hev.
II. S. Whitman of Deering; Hev. M. B.
of Deerlng;
Townsend
Rev. W. W.
Hooper of Deerlng; Hev. Wm. J. Taylor
Prof. A. W. Anthony of
of Lewiston;
Lewiston; Rev. Dr. Blanchard, Hev. Dr.
Jenkins; Hsv. Lewis Malvern; Hev. W.
M. Klmmell; Hev. J. C. Perkins of
Portland; Rev. Mr. Townsend of Brooklyn. N. Y.
The morning session was given up to
union work
of
discussion regarding
churches In our cities and towns.
The
dlsoussion was opened by Dr. Blanchard
Perkins nnd Kev. A. B. Harvey.
excellent dinner was served by
Mr. Stearns of tbe Congress Square hotel.
At the afterncon session a very Interesting paper was rend by Prof. Alfred W.
Anthony of Cohb Divinity school, I.owlston, the title of which was “Sociology for
tbe Pustor, Its
Scope and Function.’’
The paper was followed by a discussion
participated in by all the mlnistirs

■
We ask your attention to our offering!!
in Chinese and Jsspanese Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of au extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
A more artistic and salable selection than
we have ever before been able to offer.

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.
Our prices will prove especially interesting, especially for line Mattings.
We offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

Mr.

A most

•}

\

Miss Lizzie Adella Briggs of Mechanic !
falls und Mr. Percy h. Sinclair of Port-! present.
end were united in marriage on Satur- \

lay evening, May 6th, at the home of the j
THE SACO STRIKE.
-ride’s mother on Elm street, Mechanic
HUUleford, May 10.—The striking ma•’alls.
Only the immediate family were
chinists of the Saco and Pettee shops rewidow and two
daughter to mourn hi9 I )resent. The rooms were tastefully deco- turned to work this morning, the promated
with
out
ilowers
and
bloompalms,
loss. The funeral services are to be held
ise of the management to make a satisfacAt nine o’clock the bride and
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from ng plants.
of wages having been acentered
the
[room
spacious
I
parlor pre- tory adjustment
The remains are to be
his late residence.
at tbe meeting of the
union last
* eded by Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Thurston, cepted
taken to Leeds for burial.
The shops and fuuudry are now
night.
"The last meeting of the season of the B. J tnd taking thoir places before a decorated
as usual with full crews.
oreen of green
in the bay window, the running
B. whist club was held Wednesday evenJ
was
performed by
lng at the borne of Air. aud Airs. Charles carriage ceremony
iev. K W. Webber
of the Univeriallst
AUGUST FLOWER.
O. Aloses, Maple street. As this was the
< hurch.
The bride was daintily gowned
“It Is a surprising fact” says l’rof
last meeting “gentlemen's night” was
After the close of the Houton, “that in my travels in all
A numbor of the gentlemen 5 n white mull.
observed.
parts
of tne world, fpr the last ten years, 1
< eremony and the congratulations refreahfriends of the members were in attendmet
have
more
uents were served.
The
bride is the
people
having used
time was „bu<t.
ance and an enjoyable
Green's August Flower than auy
of the late Cuptain
Whist occupied the attention of the party, 1 oungeat daughter
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
1 Trlah Briggs, one of the old residents of |
And during the evening refreshments were
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
lecbanio Falls, well known in G. A. R 1 liud for tourists and
served.
salesmen, or for
a well known railiroles
and
formerly
of
persons lillifg office positions, where
Lebanon
commandery, Knights
headaches su(i genera! bad feelings from
Alalta, at their meetmg held Wednesday cad man. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair left, on
he early train
Monday for Portland, irregular habits exist, that Green's
evening conferred the black degree on
Flower is a grand remedy. It
there they are to live, being at home at August
two candidates.
does not injure the system by frequent
35 (.'ongress street, after May l<:th.
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
PETITIONS IX BANKRUPTCY.
and indigestion.”
ANDERSON—WALKER.
Sample bottles
free at FI E. Pickett’s, 21” Danforth, E.
Petitions Id bankioptcy have been tiled
of Limington,
Edward A. Anderson
VV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough Jfc
by:
j idler of York court, and Mrs. Julia T. Sheridan’s, 23o Congress, and J.E. Goold
George G. Nichols, Sidney.
, talker of Alfred, were united in
marriage & Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Henry W. Greudell, Chapmen Planta1 y Rev. R. C. Drlako, Saturday evening, Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
tion.

All Trained

QUlNNEBASSEtT INN at NorridgeTHEwock,
is
perfect repair shop for RheumaNurses tics
and all manifestations of irritatlngpoLsonous

.ARlal.WITLD TO CALI. AT

91 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH,
and examine the rooms, which
have been put in nice repair
and furnished new throughout,
aud will be let, with steam
heat, gas and use of telephone
included, exclusively to nurses
at reasonable prices, ( all in
the afternoon or evening.
niaysdtw

a

diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the entire organism through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Fuming and llatliing of the perspiriug body, while capillary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poison
expeiled by the-e fumes. All in distress, without finding relief or removing the eause. will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given tne symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Anidrosis is no place
for any such developments.
Send lor free
book. Ht vvure of Imititlors.
AMDKOSIS SANITARIUM,
Skuwhrgui), Me.
Call 1G4 Brackett St..

A

Portland.api2i)dtf

Chichester’* P.ngll*h Diamond Bread.

Pennyroyal

pills

A
and Only Genuine.
sinxye reliable. laoiCU «*k AS »
Druggist for Chichester's Tnnlish Di-i /vaX
brawl in Bed sail
boxes. scaled with blue ribbon. Tate \)7
V
no other, ntfutt dangerous suhstitufion* and imitations At Druggists, or s-ud Jfu
la stamps Tor particulars, irsumoulals aol
return
hy
for
Ladle*,’’<aletter,
“Belief
3futl. 10,00# Testimonials. Hmats Taper.

Original

Bart.

Itnund
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY tho
for making rings.
oetdTUtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

We

give

we ure it

YON'F wishing quiet
AN after
hard years’ work

a
aud restful vacation
\vi 1 lino there is
a
better place to'olitam it than ttt tutu around
the "Famous Wadsworth Hall." heasonable
For further intorniaiiou address the
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B, PIKE, Hiram, Me. ap25 4
no

\f
Bold

by

Ckl.ic.WrCicin!culC..Jta4Iwo»«»rc.
HILAUA., 1 A.
Druggist*.

aU Local

a

mou.thu&sat-tf__

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and El^Irt Watches. A large stock
new model Watches will be sold ou easy payments at reasonable prices.
Ail Styles.
AU
Brief*. McKENNEY, lEe J*welor, Monument
manikin
Square.
of

j
WEDNESDAY.

MAY

10.

| Thera was a large meeting In Boston.on of the Interior upon the rcoommendatlon
Tuesday to protest against the Inychlngs of the director of public Instruction. It
In the South and many earnest words of Is required that municipalities must pro*
But nobody vide rooms for public school
condemnation were spoken.
purposes.
presented any very dellnlte remedy. Kx- Whenever possible, municipalities must
Uov. Brackett thought the array might provide public school buildings constructbe used In some way to puulsh the lynoh- ed and furnished according to plans auers.but he did not show exaotly how It thorised by th3 secretary of the Interior,
Bon. A. H. Pillsbury suitable for graded publlo schools. Munioould be done.
asking If in cipalities must also provide all necessary
aroused great cheering by
bad
Tiew of the outrages In the South we
supplies for schools, except text-books,
to the
maps and flags. Municipalities may proany surplus civilization.to export
be a vide additional schools, or provide for tbe
Philippines. Be thought It might
and
let
opening of schools during vacations, cr
good idea to bring the army baok
educaIt do something for the beneUt of human- in any other way increase their
tional facilities from their public school
ity here.
funds.

Prof. Small, lu his speech at Chicago,
said, referring to the Philippine business,
-Albert Ware Paine, of Bangor, has
to
There comes a day when it is a crime
his sixty-fourth year in contincompleted
bar of
think any longer. This day in the Phil- uous eervioe as a member of the
estimation
the
in
came,
ippine business
Penobscot County. Mr. Paine was adthemto
who
arrogate
of the lmpsi lallsts,
mitted to the bar in Bangor in 1836, and
of
missed but
selves all the patriotism and wisdom
from that day to this has
the
moment
Spanish one term of court. Mr. Paine has seen
the country, the
has
There
of
treaty was signed at Paris.
many men pass on and off the stage
who
not been a day since when anybody
public and professional life in Maine since
to
modify
Robert P. Dunlap, of Brunsthat year.
objected to that treaty or tried
Every
it was not denounced as a traitor.
wick, was then Governor. Nathan Weston,
accused
senator that opposed It has been
of Augusta bad but the year before sucUnited
of inciting rebellion agatcst- the
ceeded Prentiss Mellon,*the ilrst Chief
in
a
orime,
States. It has always been
The associate justices
Justice of Maine.
to
the e-tlmation of the expansionists,
were Albion K. Parris, of Portland, after
the
think about the Philippines unless
wards tbe popular Governor for whom
Ml so
thinking was their way.
many Maine babies were named, and
tho Nicholas Emery, of
Portland, Ether
when
that
remembered
It will be
It was Bheplsy and Pelog Sprague were United
joint high commission adjourned in the States .Senators fiom Maine, and the
expected that It would reassemble
former was soon to resign his seat to be
now that
fall. It Is a practical certainty
for the appointed an associate
justice of the
it will never get together again ;
pros- Maine {Supreme Court, the Federal offices
rensons that there is no reasonable,
could be ar- Dot being esteemed so highly as at prespect that any arrangement
In the lower branch of Congress
discussion ent
rive! at, and that further
to bar- George Evans, John Fairfield and F. O.
would tend more to discord than
cinmi tim /inmiuifisinii
adjourned J. {Smith wore serving. Jonathan Cillej,
States of Ihomnston, later the viotirn of tbe
the relations between the United
and on memorable duel, wus Speaker nf the
and Canada have not improved
Nathan Clifford, of NewMaine House.
several oooaslons it has been demonstrated
to Held, afterwards Associate Justice of the
essential
concessions
of
the
none
that
from either Supreme Court of the United States, was
an agreement can be secured
r Kite.
Of the
that a scheme attorney general of tho
unfortunate
is
It
country.
then constituting the
lawyers
settlement
seventy
the
for
well
so
which promised
between the Penobscot oar none other survives. Mr.
of all disputed questions
his
to
failed so com- Paine not only has long years
two oountrles should have
other dislater the two coun- credit, bi^t has added j. much
pletely, but sooner or
It was through his efforts that
some tinction.
on
tries will be able to get together
the principle of law was established in
equitable agreement_
America that an accused person on trial
in his own
The result of the Republican congres- should be allowed to testify
he held in behalf,
lhe conservative courts of Engsional convention which will
our
Lewiston today is a foregone conclusion. land have followed the example of
ideas
K. Littlefield of Rockland has courts in this rtsj>ect. All of the
Charles
chosen, emanating from Mr. Paine’s fertile brain
a large majority of the delegates
the first have not been approved, some because of
will be nominated on
nnd
his op- the inertia of lawmakers,
and others
ballet. It Is not improbable that
A propoview of ths hopelessness of bis because of their novel nature.
in
ponent
allow Mr. sition was beforo the last
Congress to
may withdraw and
contest
Littlefield to be nominated by acclama- make a very proper and desirable change
the
tion. When the contest opened the politi- in the Constitution to guard against the
to dictate complication that might arise from
cal manipulators undertook
of the President-elect of the United
death
candidate, and the States before
This
his inauguration.
who should ba the
Lit- change wu9 suggested by Mr. Paine. His
them were opposed to Mr.
most of
were
proposition to establish a system of vottlefield. The rank and file, however,
was often
brought before
caucuses began ing by proxy
for him, and when the
the Maine legislature, but was so radical
so
emphatically
never
received serious
it
in its nature that
indicated their preference
in
Mr Paine is rounding out
oonsideiation.
that, the politicians hastened to get
in a busy and useful as well as long proSome of them who had sturted
line.
career.
since fessional
have
Littlefield
Mr.
to beat
lilm
commended
—These are the days when many eyes
openly and jpublicly
There never was a clearer and minds are turned to the wild lands of
to t he voters.
the people than Maine.
Large fortunes have been made
case of the triumph of
in times past In those splendid "domains,
Mr. Littlefield’s nomination.
and some people are undoubtedly making
The amendments to the appropriation much money there now.
A large trans
Tuescouncil
common
action < recent date is the sale of a great
bill adopted by the
in nine or ten townships in
in
tract
concurred
lying
day Dight and subsequently
The
counties.
of more Somerset and Piscataquis
by the alderman covered objects
Great Northern Paper company were the
could justly
or less merit, andjsomething;
purchasers, and the sellers were Garrett
If Sohenck ann Edward Haskell of Massu
them.
be said In favor of every one of
merits chusetts and Charles \V. Mullen of Old
each had been adopted on Its own
The consideration was $75,000.
town.
to say except
we should have had nothing
been post—The late R F. Briggs of Auburn,
that some of them had better
the who died Wednesday,
was
one of the
poned until the other demands upon
less impor- founders of the shoe business in Auburn.
oily were less numerous and
But the method by He
learned the business practically at
tant than this year
forced through
were
the bench, and as he grew in wealth and
they
wbioh
condemna- influence became an industrial louder ol
the
strongest
deserves
It is said that
this state.
the eminence in
tion, and the men who engineered
the other founders of the shoe industry
to engichance
a
have
to
not
the
same
Auburn had
deal ought
in
practical ex
found their sue
be doubted if perience in which to
neer ucotner. It Is much to
cesses.
cue of these, amendments would
a
_

single

__

__hf.ii if

rpjtnl

in

its

own

in-

dividual merits und been entirely disconnected from the others—certainly all ol
They were all got
thorn would not.
through by the system generally known
Though common enough
as log rolling.
In legislative bodies, it Is nevertheless an
It is
simply a
indefensible method.
given In ex
A promchange for votes to be received.
ises tofvote for IPs scheme if B will sup
oi
port A’s. It was by this method
swupping votes thut the appropriations
for the Park street school house, the entrade

by

whloh votes

are

in ward

_'I hn

niat-rinr

Muvmhlipjin

vention at Lewiston today, will be

con-

nn

in-

teresting. but hardly exciting gathering.
The
overwhelming sentiment of tht
designated
people of the district has
Hon. Charles K. Littieflald for the nomicandiother
for
vote
any
nation, and the
dates will be largely in the nature of personal compliments.
Wilder S. Metcalf, who succeeds Colonel Fred Funston in command
Kansas in the Philip
of the Twentieth
—Colonel

pines, is a native of
graduate of Oberlin,
Lawrence,

He

Maine.

was

a

’78, and resides

Ir

Kftl»

1 ^f

fP*"l,w|ffiT.;
MLlEKJl&a
I*
DJ.4UFI
K^mfi-or

I

/|PraIS?S,|»r«
f*'***’
I
mfICIJMy
f0RrUGGB^

iI

The United States has set to work tc
establish a schorl system in Porto Klco.
(Jen. John Katun, has teen designated tc
take charge of the work and has already
formulated a public school law wlilot
will go into effect on the lirst of July. II
provides that all schools supported bj
public taxution, either local or insular,
shall be styled puhllo schools, and thal
free to al
admission to them shall be
persons between the ageB of 6 ami IS yean
who are residents of the island, 'teacher'
may suspend, and municipal boards ol

permanently exclude,
education may
pupils of bad moral character, or who >ri
Insubordinate, or who possess or are ex
posed, to Infections diseases;.The schoo
of three terms of threi
year is to oonsist
o
months eaoh, reckoning four weeks
The pa;
five days each for the month.
of teachers Is fixed at front *30 a montl
*76 >
In rural and auxiliary schools to
month to English supervisors und gradei 1
principals holding principals
diplomas; payment being for only ead
month of actual service. The budget fo
the year calls for *815,000 for the paymeni
of teaohers, the purchase of text-book

nCMOVES

with wear and

H—...*

il
1

tear,

DIRT AND STAI N S--NOTH I NO

■!»■■■ »!■

Pure—Harmless—Economical

Keep
Young

your strength by giving Swift’s Washing Powder
the hard work to do—floors,
and

WHITNEY P

&

KENDALL

Temple Streets.

Federal and

niy8d3t

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
You have
we

never

known of such

offer you in the

Bicycle
regular highest grade

■

Values "as
’99 Chain

VICTORS $40,

kept bright
Swift and

aiid clean.

Company, Makers, Chicago

>Hi1111 I

H

I*

Tuibftb&rm

TIJME

,

Limited

Issue

The Victor
Let us show

Spinroller

you why they

is the best Chainless
are

Bicycle

32

We wfter ihc above mentioned
floods ill 111 1*2 iind accrued
luteresf. subject to sale anil advance lit price, at which they
will net about 4.30 percent.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

TRUST

MERCANTILE
57

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Exchange Street.

fa

fa
I©;
#
fa

fa

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST, RY.

§
S

3

tell how soon or where. '*
yet a use can be made of Life ,t
Insurance, sooner or later, by en'ery
Ferson' that is to say, no individual '*•
ever more than
temporarily eludes ^
death, yet every one has it within
his or her power to bestow, by a fa
policy, lasting financial benefit upon Jg
None

Dated

COYLE PARK

|

Portland,

of Portland Is now ready for inspection. The lots a
ever offered to the people
53 Exchange M
all staked out and a map of same can be seen at our office.
will ho sold to ai
All streets arc to be laid out with esplanades and no lots
houses.
of all
but First Class People. Limitations as to prices
Cots.
Special Prices to Purchasers of the First Sixover
the
immediately as y.
Look
at
once.
be
to
property
opened
Streets are
Either call or write or telephone
can surely save money by buying now.
and we w'ill appoint a time to meet you.

LLEWELLVH M. LEIGHTON,

53

it
inede bf.ltbr, h»ppj end roe,
bb.1 tbe.r
CBU.6 ill b.Bltb m thou.mj. ol ehildreu
eure.
euBPBcted. True', fcliiit ..pel. »ta» eud
cuuutuo in cluldreu, rittnibD*Mi t
of pure, b.mleee, eese'.ble luaredleute.

U»o

breJviBf

be

mSSwh.Sc MbSb

1

»Ud'i„.(Iob? Soui

Ao7o-drui:r.tl,^?.^^or^h,^h*dJ.n^'b.o«l.em:M'^frv.

MILLION*

A

INVESTMENTS
WE

!

*

Ittatne.

j|

5's,

t

rie

I

due
due
due
due
due
due

®

101
ItH
ItH
19:
0
191 U
191 »>
i.

due 19( t>

BICYCLES,

CITY

SAMPLES AT Ol<U N'l'OKE.

N. M. PERKINS & CO., Agents I
No. 8 Free Street.
dtl

OF

PORTLAND,

designs

of

early inspection of these
goods respectfully requested. d,m
is

apri7

~

!

nr:

former

m

For a Weak Rtomacb, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale or
any patent medicine in the world.

Heels.

a turn of bad Iwalth that RI-P-AN'S will not in*
for U
fit. K I P A N-8. 10 for 6 cent#, or 12 racket#
who are willing
may be had of all druggi*t#
to #eli a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
life.
They banlMh pain and prolong
One give# relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word R I P A N S on the packet.
10 Bpraeo
Bend 6 cent# to Ripan# Chemical Co.. No.
Tork, for 10 iainples and 1.000

Take your choice of

Sontn.

color—but

ey

MAN
TO fflS TRADE

’

(rW)a(B(l7

com*

to «u with mtpj tad to#

264—MIDDLE STREET-264
BAILEY & CO.
Anttieneers and Commission Merchant*
F. O.

Salesroom 46 Exckauge Street*

,

la nA oaantkt work to

M

alwiga

O.BAU4£f.

1 nttitootorf ud hrta#t oaooltoa*

THE THURSTON

_

ry me, nellu..

And I will buy you such
McKcniici's. A thousand

|>reil>'
snlld
K>dd Klnt

a

Diamond*'. OpaM'earl*. Rubles,
stones.

all oilier lleclous
WeibHiv; llluus a specialty,
Mi

I Square.

allk^

t

a

i-

w*

Ir.

HUNT.

PORTLAND, fla
(via

c-

roatik_

retail*.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for building stone wall
Leering’*' ** >ks will be received at the office Of
the Commie»h>uer of Public Works until F
dav. May 12. 1899, at 4 o’clock F, M„ wti en
Fla
they will be publicly opened and read.
lurtiier information may
spei ldcaUouHtheandoffice
of said ('oinmtssioii
obtained at
Kids should be marked “J rooosHi for Stc ne
Wall” and adtlresseo to the Commissioners uf
Cemeteries and Public (Jrounds, who reset *«
the right to reject any or all bids should tl; »y
aeem It for the interest of the City so to do.
By order ©Commissioners of Cemeteries a nd

good."

may6-8-lu-13

hare HlloMn

mak# th# price rr«on*Bl#."

e

as

JAMES BAILEY CO.

Put It in attraotlw fbm jsA

dt

"just

THE..

.

W*

a

No other for the mon-

EVERY*??
..

get

STORMER anyhow.

twMaoilS

•L^Mdw

_

■iiailo by “Humbler" manut'ae
Filled
with
C. & J
Hirer*.
I linelier Tiro*.
Formerly *oli I
lor #50.00.
»|ii'd»l Spol Cash Prices.

$31 -50 each.

Mt

apr!4

Spring
goods
Foreign

These

season.

of the latest

i WANTED

Telegraph & Telephone

PORTLAND,

so

An

Thmy promptly ourm Slok Hmmdmohm

ISO Middle Street,

|

and

cotno

Spring Cloths for the

W UNUthtt UL

ML

Co. Collat. Trust 5’s,
due 19:
due 191 *
j Cleveland City Ry. 5's,
! Toronto. Hamilton & JJuffalo Ry. 4’s,
due 191
Union l’aclllc Ry. Co. 4’s,
due 191
Niagara Falls PowerCo. S’s, due 195
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5's. due 191 5
AM) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

J

weather has

and Summer

M MEDICINE

OFFER

City of Iteeriug 4’s,
| City of tnstport 4 Vs,
town of Damarlsrotta 4Vs
I Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central R. If. B's.
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
; St. Croix El. & Water Co.

our

>_

aprCGtf

/cfca/ SWAN&BARRET1

my4

TWO

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite. Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nsrvous and
Trembling Sensations. 1HE FIRST ONE
WILL ClVfc RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
E very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

..

Portland, Mr.

MT

i

Spring

Sept. 1, 1918

53 EXCHANGE STREET,

j

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES
PR. J. F. TBUB At

MgpJ

«

Due

1

The Most lieaiitilul Nuburl >

OPENING.

and Domestic manufacturers.

■ ■■vestment Securities,

problematical.

Union mutual Cite
| Insurance Company,

maySdtt

SPRING

are

RALPH L. MERRILL

2
fa purchase.
The present forms of UNION &
MUTUAL Policies embrace every gj
feature desirable and popular in
Life Insurance. In point of liberal'ty, they are unexcelled; in respect 2
to values, none are better; in the jj
matter of clearness, they are con- S
spicuous for plainness. The rates a
2
are reasonable, guaranteed never to
$ increase; the profa tection is absolute,

|

Sept. 1, ISOS.

....FORSALE BY

cents.
grown under glass this Winter. Trice 25
Q
We also receive from the growers, daily. Asters. Petunias, Phlox, Stocl s’ fa,
a
wo
are
handsomo
showing
very
dlspl >y ©
Chinese Pinks and other Seedlings, and
a- fa
ot Bedding Plants such as Geraniums, large and small, Heliotrope, Vinca, Agei
( annas, Lobelia, Venodiun s
fa
turn. French Marigolds, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias,
©
Gazauias and Mesenbryantliemum.
$
St
our
on
under
tables
our
Exchange
awning
fa
These will be displayed on
©
Plenty of clerks will be in attendance.

not

KOHLING’S

can

No 2
fa some worthy human being.
fa investment is more certain of ulti- 3
These Pansies were started out of doors last Fall and have beeu wintered a: 1(j S mate
payment; none more easy of 3
will therefore not deteriorate on setting them out of doors as will those which wc r0
**
each.

nishing goods, shirts, drawers, gloves,
mittens, hosiery, hats and oaps, white
and fancy shirts, trunks, umbrellas,
Sale in lots to suit
boots, shoes, etc.
and without reserve.
mj0d3t.

have
SALES,

and Furnish-

AUCTION.

AT

marll
vr

Clothing

On Thursday, May 11th, at 10 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m. at store No. 78 Exchange
street, where stock has been moved for
convenience of sale, wo shall sell about
men’s and
$-1,000 worth of clothing,
vests,
boys' suits, overcoats, pants,
reefers, nlsters, children's suits, fur-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
PRES

of

CO., Auctioneers.

ing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Etc.

and other choice securities.

year Ronds of

'isr.^4 !

On account of tbo largo demand for our Itufflod Variety of Pansies we shi " *
ii.
continue to offer them for the balance of the week. These Pansios arrivo in l’o tland fresh every day, and they consist mostly of 'he ruffled variety, nlso T io fa
fa
contain M ozm }r
Angel White, Tho Cleveland Blue and Yellow. Tbo baskets

plants,

,

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

myOeod2w

PANSIES.
more

Foreign Drafts

AUCTION SILIs.

F. 0. BAILEV &

Bankrupt Stock

3’s
4’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
Deerlng, Milne, 1919,
4’s
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s
B’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
B’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
B’s
1918,
Railway.
Quincy
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, B’s
Camden & Rockland Water,1917,41-2’s
B’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
Worcester & Clinton St. Rv., 1919. S’s
S’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,

$100,000

»

i
Tickets 50c, 760, tl.oo. tl.30. On sale Monday morning. May 15th. at stock'irldiie’. Plano
Kooms. 507 1-7 Congress, rooms 7 and 8. over
Owen, Moore Si Co’s. Halt fare ou the railroads to all holding "Sousa” tickets,
mylldlw

I United States. 1908-1918

Letters of Credit.
janlSdtf

M> Y ‘13,
Met * Kvc.

INVESTMENTS.

made.

the best in the world.

•«->

CITY HALL.

MAY

Investment Securities.

apr!4dtf

s

I«b7dtl

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS

CO.,

on

STEPHEN R SMALL. PrwIdBrt.
MARSHALL a GODIMQ, C«hier. By

Bankers,

St.

Reserved seats 50c,
Admission, <°,5c.
Tickets for salo by M. Stelnert A Sons
Co., and at Frank B. Clark’s store.
myll-t 1-18-16-17-18

Baak.

STREET.
mayldt!

& MOULTON

SANGLIER,

Assisted by Well Known Talent.

Correspondence solicited front IndlrldBaak, aad atk«™
Coiporatlaaa.
dMlrla. ta open amut. aa wall a. mm
thorn wlaklai to ln.»« Baaktaa butaf a.7
bom
daMriptloa tkr.i.B thl.

WOODBURY

!<«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

40

EXCHANGE

Concert.

and

Orgnnlnti

nala

PAYSON&CO.,
Bankers.

$1,500,000.

to

GEO. F.

terms.

H. M.

Bonds,

Organ Recital

DEPOSITS.

:

CHURCH'

Thursday Ere., May 18, ’99.

Drafts drawn on National Piwrtneial
of England, Leaden, la large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale et cnrreat rotes.
Current Accounts reeclred mm tstsrsWe

.FOK SALK BY.

APHID 1, 1800, DUE JAN. 1. 1S43.

Portlnml, Me.

save

marble, tiling, windows, paint,
sinks, pots and pans, easily

Home Investments.

Bangor & Aroostook

is

MORE,

Interest Paid

Portland,

v».

CHESTNUT ST M. E.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

$80,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGH1
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, du.
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to botl
RAILROAD COMPANY,
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com
bined
population of about 30,000 people
Bangui & t'lscutnquis Division.

DATED

3LXXX-

Wed. and Thors, Nay lOtli and 11th,
Games railed ai ion o'clock.
Genu ascents. Ladles (res.
mylOdat

ICBPLD9

CAPITAL A*D

d2t
inayl2
I__

FIRST MORTGAGE

Manager.

uaities.

Cambridge

incorporated 1824.

WILSON & STEPHENS, 41 Wall St., New York

5 PerCent Cold

XjSO

opuninu

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Poitland, Maine,

$100,000

GA^tRITY.

Saturday.

A

;

-OF

Application.

FARLEY,

4 Exchnnfc Street,

v

HollaeM,

Casco National Bank

....REPRESENTING...

An Improved Cleaner.
away

on

W. J.

and

BASE BALL

BO 18118 READY FOB DELIVERY' MAY 13.

~

does

This Properhj and Circulars

PHILIP H.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

That

on

NOVELTIES.

Wednesday

tho interest charges.

Experts' Report

TAI'OEVILLE

THEATRE.

FINANCIAL.

The greater pari of this Issue has been subscribed for in Nen
York; the unsold portion Is offered at 103 1-8 find Interest—betting about 4.80 per cent—snbject to sale and advance In price.

H. T. HARMON & CO.,

and
aptheir prowess subsequently
peared to think thut It was something tc
wut
As matter of fact it
be proud of.
something to be ashamed of. The Mayor
would be Justiiieii
by the disreputable
methods resorted to to force through four
of its items in vetoing the whole bill,

nearly twice

THE LATEST

I

AMERICAN BIOGAAPH,
FOPJD

"ecuiAA

|4\.MIN^D'
C- SUnuM,Po«**.

I

InrlaAInc Moving Picture* of HI*
Price* 10. 20 and 80 cents.

of the most exclusive of New York'f
The above named towns mako up
subuiban communities. Their location in Westchester county le suoh as to make
the properties even more valuable than at present should the contemplated West
Chester County (las Consolidation become a fact
The pro pertics are capable of much development, bnt at present are earning

New

WBP1K
I
I

WAITE’S
COMEDT
COMPARE.

I
|

PORTLAND

one

?

®EA«fts.

Am

STAiaCT

a t.t.

REPERTOIRE
OF RRIOHT
COMEDIES.

TRUSTEE, STATE TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK.

net,

Seles,

I«i»r Broe. llluitrale.1 Songi. Wilbur Quartette.
Sheet.
Serlee Living Picture* and iau LangMIn in New Speeiaitlea.

Song

All This Week—matinees

I

Th^at

An'maMd

power
Controlling all the gas, electric lighting
North Tarrytown, Irvmediately adjoining Yonkcre, N. Y., including Tarrytown,
and Pocantlco Hills.
ington, tireenburg, Dobb's Ferry, Ardsley, Hastings
Above #830,000 Represent* Totnl Authorized Mortgage
Indebtedness.

mjujjwjii

Bohemian Girl.

Beggar Student.

businese of the ‘towns im-

and

TONIGHT.

MATINEE,

Dae 1929.
Dated May 1st, 1899- Interest May and Norember,

OH/EfiFUL

use.

FARBXr*tif'KKK WILBUR OPERA CO.

1st Mortgage 5 par cant 30 Year, Roll, Refunding Bonds.

I

/ CLE^N

JEFFERSON THEATRE, F*'u"£;

ELECTRIC COMPART,

&

GAS

RIVER

HUDSON

©

ot

|

$250,000

one, and
seven and

gine house and engine
the engine houses In wards
The gentlemen
nine were got through.
who engineered this deal openly boasted

school

_MXAXCIAI.___FINANCIAL.

supplies, for printing, eto. The law
provides that text-books shall be loaned
the publlo
free of charge to pnpils In
schools, In accordance with rules and
regulations authorised by the secretary
and

““

(.arrest stocK
KHN.NEY, The Jeweler, Mouuniei
marJiidtf

j
l!
1

STEPHEN BERRY,

fficok, fd an<J (>nx/
fcct S7 y.ias

I

POSTPONED.

HEARING

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

on Fortl.af Light and Pawr
Company's Petition Deferred.

tibbii'Co.,

Actlan

A special meeting of the major and
board of alderman was called for jester
day afternoon to give a bearing on ttu
petition of the 1 'ortlaad Light and Powai
company which petHioni for permlmlon
to build oondulta In thU city on Congress
street between Washington
and Groye
streets. Exchange street between Federal
and Kora street, Middle
street between
Pearl and Market square and to erect
poles on a great many streets In this olty.
Mr. Stephen C. Perry appeared for the
Consolidated Electrto Light company. He
In
said that he bad only been retained
this ease about an hour prcxlous to the
time stated for the meeting and be wished
a postponement to
be marie In the hearing. He showed the aldermen that an error had been made.in calling the hearing,
stating the time of the bearing as Tnes-day, May tenth, instead of Wednesday,
May tenth.
Mr. W. M Bradley, who appeared as
and
Portland Light
attorney for the
Power company said that be nad no obto the hearing
being postponed.
the
aaid that the company desired
hearing on this matter to bo a full and
complete one and wished that eyeryone
would hare an opportunity to appear before the board and make their objections
If they had any to make.
After some discussion the hearing was
postponed until Wednesda), May 17, at 4

jection
He

m.

p.

1’ICTtfBKS.
MOTION
It U not surprDlng that the marvellous
motion pictures which are being shown
attracting
tbe Portland theatre ara
at
number ae the
audiences Increasing In
week advances, for the people of Portland
had had an opportunity
never before
to witness so large, varied and wonderfnl an exhibition along thlt particular
The picture! baffle description
line.
When
and should be seen bv everybody.
merit becomes known, there
once their
houses will
can be no doubt that packed
be the rale and
surely the exhibition
merits them.
Yesterday afternoon tbe children from
St. Elizabeth’s orphan nsylum marched
In a body to the theatre and saw the pictures through the courtesy of Manager
C. W. Currier of the American Hlogmph
Manager Uarrlty

and

company

SUITS AT $12.75.
made this a popular price for Suits.
$13.75 fits most any purse and when we show twenty or thirty handThe pleasant method and beneficial
•ffects of the woll known remedy. some styles at this price it is no wonder people buy them.
Syrup of Fio*. manufactured by the
The last Suits to go onto the $13.75 racks are some Suits we had
3alifohnia Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
;he value of obtaining the liquid laxa- made for us just as we wanted them from brown, blue and grey mixtures
live principles of plahtn known to he
The coats are in three styles, fly-front, double
and plain black Cheviots.
nodicinally laxative and presenting
,hem in t**e form most refreshing to the breasted, and tight fitting—all of the coats lined with best taffeta silk.
,aste anh acceptable to the system. It
$13.75—an easy price.
s the one perfect strengthening laxa-

of the

nee.

,ive, cleansing the system effectually,
lispelling colds, headaches and fevers
Tbe Wilbur opera company will clone I fontly yet promptly and enabling one
« overcome habitual
WILBUR

constipation pernanontly. ItB perfect freedom from
; ‘very objectionable quality and sub-

Its present engagement at the Jefferson
this week and few opportunities remain
to the amusement
seekers of the city
ento see this excellent aggregation of
tertalners.
There has boen an evenness
about the opora and the changing specialdifferent pertlrs which has made the
formances most acceptable. An excellent
matinee
bill is offered today, for at the
Tbe Beggar Student will be repeated and
tonight the ever-popular Bohemian Girl
will be presented.
ORGAN RECITAL AND

■«

!

at

day.

i

Can Yon list?

i

j

A GOOD Set

J

l

ur

1

will

Intdroatlmr

Hall

lw

hi'lrl

At

in the

his descendants
Many
in the male line live in Maine and very
many more through marriage with WilHums. Washburns, C.irrs.
Halls, Durells,
Bretts, Morse6. Keiths, Shaws, Martins,
Leonards, Porters, Aldens, Verrills and
of

descendants.

}

Are made of food elements

?

that tend directly to

{

build tlie brain.

E

j:

Try

legist that yonr grocer gives you
Accept uo imitation.

prettier

them.
The Good Clilnn

mattings

will out wear woolen carpets.

3

35c

3S

3
3
3

yard

a

•

3

buys the 50c grade in

Grain-01

re-

our

store.

BKA1N MAKKK.

unanimous

vote

was

toad//

■

proof

in

one s own

body

is

best argument. Try Grape-N uts ten
days. A good sturdy set of brains may
Man you Into a great career.

»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦«•»•»•»♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦+

BUSY ?
If

so

send for

call and
surance

s

When you arc trying on a new
nit, of whom do you think? You
o
not think of how the suit will

You don't
trike your men friends.
C are;
but you do care for the apTo
1 roval of the feminine gender.
s

s

ait them

y our

you’ve got

You

* iste.

can

clothes

ylish
u s help

and

to dress in

be

will

sure

be

gentlemanly;

The last two
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are

Lustrous
ess,

as

Satin Ducli-

Stylish as Silk,

able

as

metal.

wear-

mirrors, bon-bon boxes,

violets

buckles,

cut

Cyrano

Ac., Ac.

cut steel; the newest. Buckles of clusters
Neck
for belt and neck.

BUCKLES
of

very lustrous.

Of

steel, jewels,

etc.

Hair Clasps,

09c

Elastic, of jet and steel, a
great variety, 50c to *1.98
SHIRT WAIST SETS, sterling
silver,
Pearl, gilt enamel, etc., etc.
Skirt Pin Sets,
25, 50, 76, 89c
or silk belts,
for
leather
PINS
BELT
10c, S6c
BEAUTY PINS of coral, gilt, eterling silver and jewels,

Seven BELTS.

rare|grades.

Specialties

Shirts.

ee

o

I

IP r C

Onr

Pmum'sn

St.

Xo. 3 ilWindow
lustrates the Shirt story far better than

•‘■'.inches
50c
wide,

j

will

any kind of In-

you need.

Fire,

Acci-

|f
«

♦ | IMPORTED

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the

♦

branches

we

♦

Most any

one

particularly

nies to be had.

knows

solicit.

that

we

compa-

S

j

J
t

of

us

•

St.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
MEN’S OUTFITTERS,
It

JARLEY

Church,

Lawrence

FRIDAY EVENIIH!, May IS.

kept

Can you
j ressed tree of charge
fford to be without our services?

Monument Square.

inch, cloth Iiuish,
$1.00
1.25
52 inch, cloth Iiuish,
$1.50
50 inoli, oxtia cloth Iiuish,
2.00
50 inch, stouter than ordinary,

1HEVIOT.
1

..

( !M EVICT OF
♦ I IICH LUSTRE.

if you let

MRS.

_mttyll<12t*

*«r» mill.

WAX VIA).
salesman
Young
orders from general

soliell
trade In

in

Yew
Maine and
Hampshire.
who has had some expertran
furnish referenvf and
Address
ences.
BOX 405, Portland. Me.
One

mayllcUw

#
%

£

ytflPCORD

iDJOURNEI) MALE OT BAKOI! S UITINGS.
•‘NEW YOHK’
Pursuant to an order of the Supreme Judicial
ourt of Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction, at
lie yard of William huger*. hi Hath. Maine, on
lie sixteenth day of May. 18*'D, at two o'clock In
he afternoon said sale'lmvtug been adjourned
rom May 2ud by order of said Court i.
tue newy built schooner barge
New York.” of about
urea thousand gross tons, now on the stocks In
laid yard awaiting launching, with all her
ackle. machinery, apparel, furniture and ap
nirteuances. to the highest bidder for cash,
ree from all Hens, claims ami eneumberances.
laid Barge may be inspected on application to
he undersigned, be lore said sale.
Terms of
mle. deposit ot live thousand dollars at time of
iale. balance to be paid on confirmation of said
laie by said Court.
JOHN K. KKLLEY, lieceiver.
maylldlt
Bath, Maine, May 2d, 1W9.

Braid Pins, Bonnet Pins, Hair
We’re just at the beginning

50
52
4(1
44
#

AN

Muslin with

Fancy Silk frouts, and

52 Inch,
52

inch,

56 inch,

are

the
swellcst shirts
Fifth Avo., and the Paris and
seen on
Berlin Boulevards.
Prices that will certainly suit you.

reproductions

of

about and as beautiful.
It actually popped into blossom, with
the suddenesB of a popper full of coi d.
Mr. Hayward spent last week in New

Germany made black
Whipcord, 40 inch,
York, and this elegant Jewelry Opening
Hero are
CYRANO CHAINS of coral, crystal, jot amber, gill and silver.
115c, 59, 49, 59, 09 to 81.98
Prices
is

one

of the results.

The
LA VALLIERE CHAIN.
ideal for' Tailoi Made I
latest
uits, clear black:
Paris lad. Worn with the collar looping
50 inch, Cheviot tluish, $1.25
over the front of it; a handsome novelty;
Broadcloth Iiuish,
$1.50
pretty with lace collars, or any kind of a
Broadcloth iiuish,
2.00
tie.
Broadcloth tinish, ex. wL, 2.50
35c, 5fc, 59c, 75c

lANIEL’S

} I AIR.

Stafford’s blue-black office Ink
Stafford’s Chemical Writing,

and

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
ALL ABLOSSOM.
IT POPPED into bloom as quick as
52 inch, black,
the cherry trees hereOtic

75c
$1.00
inch English,
$1.00
inch, widely spaced cord,
1.25
inch, Germany made, fine.
inch, Germany made, 0 designs, 1.25

J. R. LIBBY CO.

INK CATASTROPHE I
Carter’s combined writing
and copying ink.

Ink at
Half.

50 inch, black,
Me

$1.00
1.00

ClMf*

of tto
Jewelry ®Departmeut advertising a*d
must stop right here for lack of space.

42 inch, clear black,

INCLISH

52 inch, stout,
50 inch, cloth finish,

Ailiniastoii

bought

we

quality,

45 in., brilliant
50c
“nish,
45 inch, double
5Se

bOe
52 inch, brilliant,
75c
52 inch, vory luBtrous,
SOc
4h inch, extra weight,
52 inch, Black bturm Serge, silky, $1.00

becoming,

tripes.
clothing

and

extra

BLACK.

all

you.
If you don’t like a Blue Serge
j( it us remind you, wre have a perfect
a ssortment of
light and medium
c olored
Worsteds in checks and
All

us

represent the strongest

good

that

place

iTORMI SERCE.

j iLEAR

:, arp,
i

cast In behalf of

In this oily, May 10. by Rev. Edwin 1*. Wilson.
Charles Free Berry and Miss Rachel E. Moiley,
Doth of Tortiaad.

Jl.iiO
1.35

03

purses,

5Sc
52 inches wide,
*•
75c
52
$1.00
52
Ideal stull for Tailor Made Suitings.

'J he
by Mr. Fred Kaler.
list of" officers is as follows:
President—George C. H. Smith.
Vice President—A. S. Woodman.
Recording Secretary—H. A. Filigree.

M ARRIAUc S«

1

65C

**

JOATINC SERCE.
JUST PROOF.

_

associaiton

centres.

:s)c

50c

53

*1.20

Our collection of lailor Made Suiti jg6 in Black is worth your attention.

I

the

44 inch,

BLACK HOODS.

P. U. S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

a

dloction of colorings.

••

GRAIN-O 3

\ runmiituiiimmihiUiiimuiiimihiihi

Those named below are English made:
75c
25c' 54 inch,
inch,

50c
38 inch, clear black,
*•
75c
52
The Wide Wale 48
extra high lustre,
$1.00
IIACONALS.
1 he 50
v a r i e t y.
1.25
Silk finish,
’•
1.50
ross-furrow is quite pronounced; much 54
1.00
Mohair Whipcord,
48
favor for Separate Skirts.
*’
1.25
Black Mohair Granite,
50
Mr.
Our
l.egg
TORN! SERCE.
asks particuOur Manager
INPORTANT.
j, ir attention to this as it is a remarkable
BROOCHES. A great collection.
the Deof
MR.
SARGENT,
( ibrlc for mountain, seashore, country;
of
HAT PINS, Ullt, sterling and jewels
partment
like fog, rain or salt spray
r othing
Garments and Waists,
Ladies*
Suits.
Corded Silk Ilibbou Belts, with buckles.
Shades of navy,
3 •eras to harm it.
arrives home from New York today;
sac
25c I 50 inch,
3 Inch,
SHELL COODS. A splendid colhe brings with him some rare things
lection.
Side
58c IM
[ *•
in Heady-to-wear things for Ladies.
Combs of Shell, also of Amber, Jewel
shades of Navy.
in
1HEVIOTS,
Listen to our announcement toSide t ombs. Pompadour Combs, Neck
This too is a favorite
morrow.
Combs, Empire Combs, Jewel Empire
f the manager,
Combs.
«9c 152 inch,
5 inch.
M.*iU
75c 154
in Summer
Swell
«
V-.00
$1.001 5t>
»,

otters.

If one cares for
sturdy health
or
with which to build Ui0» business
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Mabel
peacefully and happily conduct a house- Skillings.
the
food.
he
to
must
Treasurer—A. M. Heseltine.
paid
hold, attention
Directors for Two Years—Mrs. J. 1L
Bad food, or good food poorly.cooked,
F. L. Littlefield
bod- Deane,
causer dyspepsia, poorly nourished
President Smith then took the chair
ies and general irritation.
and in a few pleasing words outlined his
People who use Grape-Nuts for breakplans for the association during the com
fast can depend on tnjftog the highest
the
lug year. As
reputation of Mr.
quality of nourlsbmentApd that perfectly Smith for energy is well-known, success is
cooked, for the food Is finished at the assured. It was voted
by the association
factory and gossjlnto the packages crisp, to give a reception to the graduating
fully cooked uml ready for Instant use class of the P. H. S.
The meeting thtn
with
with either hot milk or cresm or
adjourned.
cold thick cream or syrup.
The above named reception will take
Kither form gifes a delicious dish that
In Assembly hall at the High School
and place
one craves morning after morning,
building on Friday evening, June 10th,
hruln-workers notlcj o distinct gain in
is extended to all
A cordial Invitation
mental power for the delicate particles of
A social time, inte
graduates.
natural phosphate of potash taken from past
spersed with music will be enjoyed u 1
the grains uultss with the albumen nhd
refreshments will lie served throughout
and
nerve
to
rebuild
brain
goes directly
the evening._*_
the

J

^

The annual meeting of the Alumni Asschool
sociation of the Portland High
took place last evening in Assembly hall.
'J he meeting, consisting of a goodly repof many of the graduated
resentation
classes, was called to order by President
Hall, who mad .' brief remarks, summing
up the work of the year and enlarging
upon the future work of the association.
The report of the treasurer, Mr. Andrew
f M. Heseltine, was then listened to ami
\ accepted.
Next, the nominating coma
list of officers to be
0 mittee reported
elected for the ensuing year, for which

U__J

To Uml the

=

is llnil they lire most durable and cleanly and are odorless.
Ton know Hie line cotton warp Japanese mattings urc often
and higher priced, bat the furniture marks and cuts

3

few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over f as much.
:
: Children may drink it with great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents per pack5
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

morning followed
by a visit to the burying ground and site
of the old homestead yet occupied by bis
Historical

the

use

Another Fashionfine
A
leader,

1 >RUNELLA.

56
3K
45
46

CHINA MATTINGS'

3

:

by letter.

*1.2,i

C

3

3

most

44 IncheBwide,

Brains?!

GRAPE-NUTS

A

or

You should

2
3

for

able

The Reason Why

of cof- 3

Who are injured by
fee. Recently there has l>een placed
: in all the grocery stores a new pre:
paration called GRAIN-O. made of
\ pure grains, that takes the place of
l coffee.
The most delicate stomach re:
: ceives it without distress, and but
use

suit-

all occasions.

People ]

:

hundred and nineteenth anniversary of
the settlement of Philip King in that
town.
Especial effort will be mode to
his descendants
secure the attendance of
person

mylldlt

f

a
the

l

KING FAMILY BEUNION.
The

dressy;

iffwwwwwwwwfflTwmnwiwimwffwwg

i There is
\ Class of

McCollum
Capo Cottage,
Saturday afternoon June 10th.

either in

packages purchased

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

The funeral of the late Miss Margaret M
p lorrey will take place on Friday morning at
p .30 o’clock, from her late residence. No. 74
( ray street.
Services at St. Dominic’s church
s 19 o’clock.

quarterly meetlDg of the Old
about
the Colony Historical Society will be held
matter In charge to bring
transfer of the inmates of the almshouse in the city of Taunton, Mass., on ThursIt will day the 10th day of July, It being the/wo
to Deerlng as qnlcklv as possible.

be necessary to build a new set of buildings on the Deerinu farm, but It is claimof
the
ed that If this is done the sale
land on Portland street will pay for it
and the Deering farm will give the inmates of the almshonse considerable emplo> vnent and save the city some money.
■ In
this connection it Is suggested that
he wen
lor tne city 10 acquire
It might
in a year ur so a tract ot land about 79
sores In all which
adjoins the ileering
and wotch would add that much
farm
to
the
farm as It stands totillable land

ihsmo

In Wales, May 6, Rufus B. Wlrherell, aged
years.
lii North Vienna. April 30. Mrs. Nancy Whiter. widow ot Jesse Soper of Cbestervllle, aged
7 7 >ears.
In New Sharon. April 29, Mrs. Naomi S.
f larding, aged 73 years.
In Bangor. May 9, Charles E. Getchtdl, aged
8 years 5 months.

Peaks island will
season June 12 and

theatre

jmiss

r»

theatre at
summer

nuo

rurnmm

charge, Peering,
delivery daily.)

licensed as a victualler at Portland for a weak’s engagement at the Jefferson
Monday evening next. A
commencing
Tavern subject to the usual restrictions.
of
bright comedies will 1*
Isaac Hayes petitioned for permission to repertoire
Manager
presented at popular priors.
erect a dwelling house on Glen wood aveW alte’s players are well-known to Portnue in
Deerlng and Mrs. K. Hoffman land theatre-goers and a week of tborpetitioned for permission to erect a stabl*
amusement may be anat U18 Forest avenue. These were referred ougbly enjoyable
tiolpated.
to the committee on new buildings.
NOTES.
for the

oi

SHIRT WAISTS.

petitioned to blast
Waite’s comedy company, direct from
The petition was referred to the committee on public works their engagement at the Columbia thruThomas A.
with power.
Webb, was tre, Boston, is the attraction underliked

open
the

<

■

Angello.Loretto
rooks In Deerlng.

It is very possible that the land at the
almshouse property on Portland street,
will be put into the market soon by the
3lty and the lots sold as fast as possible.
It Is the purpose of those who have this

CAPES AND JACKETS.

We are still selling a good number of Jackets and have an assortment in
stock of the kinds and prices that are liked the best.
Our Jackets at $5.00 for Ladies and Misses are the best that can be.
STORES enables us to have beet styles confined
The great output of our THREE
We are showing a good variety of medium length black cloth Capes at
j CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
t° U
$5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 10.00 and 13.00.
NEW TORK. N. T.
LOUISVILLE. EY.
street today may see a fine exhibition of Colored
yhe passers*by on Congress
In short black fancy Capes we have just added to the line some handfor sale by all Drugnista.— Price 50c. per bottle.
No.
4 and 5.
windows
j
in
Stuffs
some and dressy styles at $3.98, 5.00, 80.50 and up to $13.00 and t nd Black Dress
85c
50 inch,
Id this city. May 10. by Her. A. H. Wright,
and
Castor,
Cadet
I ILL WOOL KERSEYS,
j verm
15.00.
i»yer
illuminated and plain colorings, 43 Inch,
lorence Massle of Frcderlcktou. N. B.
collection;
a
splendid
CLOTHS,
‘OVERT
In Jonesport. Kile? W. Norton and Miss Cora
75o
j Alley, both of Jonesport.
In Lubec. May 1, Irving W. Case and Miss
81.00
as well as handsome, 45 inch,
wearable,
J [ary R. Davis.
strong,
AILOR VICOUREIIX,
In Bethel. May 2, Henry M. Farwell and
“The greatest season ever known.”
shed dust, will not crumple, for street or journey, 50
J laud S. I'ratt.
iHEVRONS wiry in texture,
In Lovell, April 26, Charles E. Fox of Lovelt
season.
for
Waist
the
Shirt
That
is
the
trade
general
prediction
a nd Blanche May Pilnce of Fryebug.
inch,
In Berlin, David Hazzard and ora May Swan,
51.00
It may be a little early yet to say much about them, but we want to
t oth of Bethel.
^ IROADCLOTH, New colorings,
early impress your minds with the (great beauty of the Waists and
u«»u»u
i-acncs
siyies
UHAbtLt 13.
A favorite cloth for BROADCLOTH. o2 m.,
DEATHS.
< ;RANITE.
the (great variety of style* we are showing.
16c and 25e
02*
cloth,
beauty and wear, BEST MAKES,
52 Inch, Broad- Bangle Bracelets, gold with bangles.
We have all the old reliable, well made and perfect-fitting kinds we have
In this city. May 10th, Frank A. Reardon,
combinations, plain
" iaybe twenty color
» zed 30 years.
49c
$1.00 “Nethersole” Sliver Bracelets,
cloth.
the kinds you have liked so well and that have helped to
Notice of funeral hereafter.
kept,
formerly
and iridescent
with
1.25 New Sterling Bangle,
In this city. May 16. Miss Annie Hay Everett,
52 inch. Broadcloth,
jiugli.ig
make our Shirt Waist business so large and so satisfactory.
a ged 46 years 3 months.
trinkets.
1.50
52 inch, close, hard finish,
44 inch. *1.00.
[Funetal on Friday afternoon ai 2.30 o'clk.
You remember quality long after you forget price, but at the same time
t ora her late residence. No. 21 Chestnut street.
1.75 CHATELAINES. An infinite va52 inch, extra weight,
In tills city. May 10. Lillian M., daughter of
2.00
52 inch, German Broadcloth,
some
t Ifred E. and Nellie Nicnolson, aged 3 years we keep the prices where they ought to be.
riety ;
t months.
CE RMAN
2.50 and $5.00 are of oxidized Sterling Silver, others of
52 inch, light weight,
In this city. May 1«». Thomas Walsh.
(Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
POPLIN.
heavy gold plate—at Half the New York
at
DRAP D’ETE. 45 inch lustrous,
in
We deliver free of
f oin his late residence. No. 10 Middle street.
any
$1.00 Jewelers’ prices.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
comA
sharp
j nmaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
1.50
(One
45 iuch oxtra weight,
In Knlghtvllle, May 10. Tryphena, wife of our store.
sterling Silver
CHATELAINE
petitor to (Irandwin Rich, aged 63 years 3 days.
will
fabric
sensible
This
MOHAIR.
ORNAMENTS, anil gold plate,
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
f •om her Hate resideuce, No. 5 C street.
ite; perhaps a
be in groat demand tliis
vinargrettes
In Durham, May 5. Lucy Parker, wife of RuVVhat can till its place'.’ writing tablets, pencils, stamp boxes,
f is Parker, aged 76 years.
more Spring-Summer.
trifle

»

Gem

BICYCLE SUITS.

J

CONCERT.

Thursday evening, May 18th, at Cheststreet church, Mr. Oeorge F. Sanglier, organist,will give tbe public another

The

»

We have just added to our line of Bicycle Suits several good styles.
Brown, blue, grey and oxford mixtures, some with plain and some with
plaid back.
The prices—$6.50,10.00, 14.00.

tance, and its acting on the kidneys,
] iver and bowels, without weakening
< ir
irritating them, make it the ideal
1 axative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
ire used, as they are pleasant to tne
1 aste, but the medicinal qualities of the
from senna and
1 emedy are obtained
< ither aromatic
plants, by a method
mown to the California Fig Syrup
'o. only. In order to get its beneficial
ffects and to avoid imitations, please
ememberthc full name of the Company
irinted
on the front of every package.
j

nut

THE ALMSHOUSE LAND.

jiave

*

OPERA COMPANY.

organ recital and concert, assisted by
musicians.
most talented
Portland’s
There will be a male chorus of SB voices,
4 p. m.
(a line body of singers), also a female
S. D. Warren & Co. petitioned for per- chorus of iiO voices, which alone Is worth
West- toe priuv ui auiuiaiiuu.
mission to ereot certain poles on
*
A bearing was ordered on
The eonoert of last year was of such a
brook street.
UliB Uldl'IlOl
high standard, musically, that It waB
publicly requested to be repeated, and Mr.
THE VOTE WAS LEGAL.
thinks that this ooming eonoert
The oity solicitor gave It as hli opinion tanglier
will surpass It in'many respeots.
that the vote to pas* an appropriation bill
Leavitt,
He will !>e assisted by Miss E.
be two-thirds of
■hould not necessarily
soprano; Miss Grace Farrington, soprano;
the branch in which the vote was taken Miss Evangeline A. Bullard, oornetist;
The appro- Mr. Clarence Kyon, violinist; Mr. Frank
as a majority was sufficient.
Gray, tenor; Dr. H. M. Nickerson, tenor;
priation bill stands by this opinion and it Mr.' H. S. Files, baritone; Mr. Oliver,
beto
awaits
the
mayor’s signature
only
bass.
Tickets for sale by M. Steinert &
.Sons Co., and at Frank B. Clark's store.
oome operative.
SOUSA’S CONCERTS.
CIRCUS TAXES $100.
latest composition show the
Sousa's
K.
Forepaugh’s circus through William
of raelodto
Peck petitioned for permission to give an same freshness and fertility
exhibition here on June titb.
On motion Invention that have always distinguished
work, and when his great band
this his
of Alderman Mannix the rate for
reaches this city In the course of his prelicense was fixed at $100.
sent
great transcontinental tour, the
OTHER MATTERS.
“March King’s" local admirers will have
Arthur W. Pierce petitioned for peimis- an
opportunity of hearing his latest comsion to store from 600 to 1000
pounds Of positions played as only the Sonsa land
jynamite In an old building near Brigh- can pluv tLem. Sousa's concerts are at
Tickets on sale at
ton avenue. This petition was referred to City bull, May 23
rooms, (over Owen
the chief engineer or the lire department Sto’okbrldge's piano
ft Moore’s), Monday morning, May loth.
with power.
WAITE’S COMEDY COMPANY.
<**'»**

We

An issceueni i omoinanon.

Portland theatre.
The exhibition continues through the
week each night with a Saturday mati-

O'lHER PETITIONS.
the
Johnson
Alderman
presented
petition of the New England Telegraph
and Telephone company for permission to
erect oertatn poles Iji connection with
The hearing on
their conduit system.
thla petition was ordered for May S9th, at

1

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Fluid, each and all three
Because

the
bottles
>“

at

Half Prioe.

transportation

some

and
broke
the
spilled ink damaged the labels of th«
unbroken bottles, so that we sell you
these standard Copying, un-mould-able
Iuks at Half Prioe.
19c
Full Pint Bottles at
85c
Full Quart Bottles at
On sale at Book

Bagter’s

Department.

Teachers’

Nazareth

Bibles,

63o

Waists.

A make of children's underwaist* that
you will like, because they are stronger
Ilian the ordinary waist—don’t wear out
so
much.
so quick and won’t cost you
Waists »»> knitted
Nazareth
with just enough stretch to let the
youngster grow right aud a surplus of
strength to keep him from tearing butsoon.
All sizes 1 to It’ ytP.s
aud any size at the same price.
The trademark is upon all geuulna

tons out too

Nazareth Waists.

J. R. LIBBV GO.

■
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PORTLAND.

SOUTH

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Meeting of the City
Government Last Evening.

Regular

Cumberland

Illuminating

A.k. PrrmlMlon
tltlou Laid

ou

to

Company

Krrcl Poles—Pe»

tbe Table.

J

i
jUft

?■ «

_—-

i

j

3:

__

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

varv* osom o-shkitz rnrcsui
J3umpktn Smd~
Alx Stnnm *
ffocA*Uf Salt*
Jtni.H Seed.'*

f

Jtppernunt

Si Cortona* Sod*
ffirm Seed

*

conShuwrout street asked for the
struction of a sewer on Shawrant street,
beginning at Plokett street, and extending for a distance of 300 feet more or less;
the
sanitary condition In said street
being dangerous to the health of the indeferred to comhabitants living there,

J

X

I

jfl

mittee on sewem
A petition was received from the Cumberland Illuminating company, through
Its president, George M. Brown, asking

m

j

9
S
M
M

I

permission
35

I
Apofect Remedy forConstipa-

ft

tion.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca. ■
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- ■
ness

and Loss OF SLEEE

Tac Simile

TvTEW

Signature of

■
■

Thirty

YORK._ ■

Years

on

to 80

to

place

poles
lights,

853 cedar

feet high, for

use

of

from
ete.

Said poles to be erected at Westbrook
street from otty line to Mnujoy road, on
M ussey road, from Westbrook street to
Kraus street, Kvans street from Saco road
to Hummer street, on Bummerjstreet from
Kvans street to Ocean House road, ub
Main street, Kulgbtvllle, from Bummer
street to centre of Portland bridge, on
road
from Main etreet,
Cape cottage
Knightville, to Broadway, on Broadway
from Cape cottage road to Plokett street,
Front street, South Portland, from
on
High street to Plokett street, on Pickett
street from Front to Broadway, on Saw-

There
at

Dodge

being

resldenoe

on ileasani.

of

a

very

to work

7

p

CASTORIA

one

aiunuay
Dodge went

issi,

one of $12.00
on Clifton St.,

down stairs. $12.00:
GARDINER, 63 (Exchange
streeta,1M
TO LET—Lower tenement 232 High street,
A
eight rooms, all conveniences._11-2
all

fi rooms,

S.

good rents. N.
and 68 Market

FOR RENT—We

Particulars. Real Estate Office. First
Bank Building, FREDERICK S.

National

VAILL.^

house at No.
rooms and
bath, sunny exposure, all modern Improvements. open plumbing, and heated throughout
10-1
with hot water. Apply at 37 PINE ST.

TO

LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and
pleasant. 61 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMER-

cottages. $55 to $75 per season ; fine bathing and fishing. Address MILLIKEM, Long
Island.9-2
a

LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a
farm on shore ot a beautiful pond. Healthy
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove: terms
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY,

TO

Denmark.

Maine._M

vuwu

THE

THE

...

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

REPAIRING.

J

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins, Ear Pdngs and Scarf Pius,
all good riualby ami perfect. This h a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
McKENNKY, The Jeweler. Monivmoney
ment square.
feb9dtf

one acre of land
with buildings.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Enquire of MRS. J.
K. BARNARD. No. 3 Oreen street, city. 10-1

SALE— A hundred
FORgrown
maples from three

or more fine nursery
to six feet high,
from twenty five cents upwards arcordInglto the size. Also rhododeudum*, arbpr.
vastre and hors*1 chestnut trees at low rates.
Address E. H. MORTON, North Deerlng, Me.

price

Hall._9-1
rru LM-'Al HZ spring,oi.,
piensitii' sunny
•
rooms with all modern conveniences with
or without meals.'*-1

the
80.

stairs tenement, nice hath room.
No. 22 Fessenden street, lo small family.
Inquire at house or 63 Preble street. J. MANN,
9 1

TOLET—Up

H.
of

lit upper flat,
FOU199BENT—June
Spring street, eight rooms, besides halls

Warty wards ItMrtsd sndsr this
*mI for

steam

Inquire

heat and all modern
In first class order.

large lot.
at 44 DEER1NG 8T..

improvements;

morning

noon or

night._ _9-1
mo LET—House i»*6 Congress street, 13 rooms,
-ihot water bath room, steam heat throughout, Id first, class repair. A good
place for
physician or boarding house or private family.

Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
street.may9-tf

12 Green

LET—Down stairs rent, No. 4 Steven’s
Place, Park street. 5 rooms. Price $102per
month. Apply L. H. GEltRISH, 252 Commer9-1
cial street.

TO

LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St.,
*
Oakdale; 7 rooms and |bath, hot and cold
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
water,
and yard room, house furinsheJ
ample shed and
screens and wired for electric
with shades
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW nt Lewis. Hall & Co.’s._5-1
ritO

present aud realize the responsibility
Individual Interest and personal effort
who

and desirable

rooms,
TO lyLr.T—Pleasant
furnished at No. 5 Congress Park,
of Park street.

MISSION.

MRS.

an «•**«•

haad
adfnnea

SALK—A fine cottage,
large
FORbroad
piazzas, pleasantly situated at

gray squirrels. AdHUH, Jewell’s Isbox 10, Cliff Island, Casco Bay.

pair
WANTED-A
dress to KARL
land.

east, in

P. O.

seven

of
II.

to

know

that I have
p aced In mv care tblny pairs of new lace
cnrtains, latest designs and very handsome
patterns to sell for cashior easy payments will
call with samples. Address A. WILLIAMS,
Box hi»5, Portland. Maine.9-1

WANT—The

new-

head

SKILLINGS,

rooms.

South
'ideal sumFreeport,
business or
excelprofessional labors. Beautiful drives,
lent boating nnd fishing. Inquire of 8. B.
aprl34
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.

near steamer landing, .m
mer home for one wanting rest from

10-1

public

rent containing 8
city, hall carpets,
etc., and first cla*« in every
Price #25. Apply 11 WE SCOTT

desirable
fjiOR SALK—A
In western part of
rooms
screens,

curtains,

particular.

A,

ST.__8-1__
70 acres
IJO It LEASE OR SALE-A farmer
r>(
iif Port.

nicely furnished for $1.00 per week ; bath roon
Also chance to keep h wheel
on same floor.
Addre»9 L, Box 1657._6 1

land, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad

ANTED—Table boarders In private family
3

or

4

minutes

walk

from Y.

M. C.

na.mai.him!

can

Peering Place.

oe

Pleasant

comforts.

sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
JORDAN,
2 Exchange
St._inartitf

SALE—One Cottage lot on Teaks Island,
ri’OR
£Toitland harbor. Enquire of T. O. Kox 106
apr25-4
Brewer. Maine.

once,

Invalid or elderly lady o
\\rANTED—An
*" gentleman to board and care for. If care 1
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet lainlly
and good references. For particulars, addresi
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point. Maine
5-1

nit*

or

you to call and ge
prices cm upholstering; don't fall. A. E
VINING. 18 Green St. Portland. Me. TeL619-2
6-1

WANTED-At

bbiiIbi-

toWesibrook through center of farm, will lease

boarders, ladles oi
at :
rooms and
homi
6-1

few genteel
WANTED—A
accommodated
gentlemen,

No.

house

house for sale.—Containst ible attached, largt
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
street at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire of S. B.
KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial St.
aprlft-4

FORingSALE—Cottage
0 rooms, ell and

WANTED.

•w»

_3 2

__

tiBur

mo LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located,
E hot and cold water, bath room on same
floor. At No. 11 MYRTLE ST., Opposite city

TKONS.

GOSPEL

WE
v*

containing

10-1
Maine.
SON._
f|H) LET—At Long Island, fully furnisher!

and bath room, with

come

dumonds-instullmeTu"

orchard, two storied bouse, nine rooms, nearly
new, nice orchard and barn, close to school,
church and stores, at South Windham, must be
sold. Price $1200.
W. M. WALDRON St CO..
ISO Middle street.
10-1

FOR

T—A very desirable
13OR34 REN
Dow street, containing eight

SYMPHONY PA-

Will not all

tillage.
brook, good

acres

TO

An Important business meeting of the
Uoaid of Patrons of the Maine Symphony
Orchestra and all who are Interested In
the suooess of the fall festival, will be
held on Friday morning at ten o’clock In
the banquet room at the Falinonth hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will both be
present, and the object of this meeting
will be to determine suitable ltnea of policy In reference to the future of the feetlal and the Symphony orchestra.
It Is earnestly hoped that everyone will

In the matter.
are Interested?

_KH
25

have

_

of

IJtOR SALE-2 M story house, 12 rooms and
M
bath, steam hear, not and cold water, set
tubs of slate, cooo feet land and stable, all In
first class repair, on Mnnjoy HID. Price $3,600
H. WALDRON & Co., l8o Middle street

SALE—Fine lot ou South street, near
^
I.awn avenue, Deerlng District, l^eave
car at Lawn avenue. 15 minutes from Preble St.,
9
rooms,
LET—Cliff Island, new cottage
lot 65 x 120. Inquire Just arround corner at 60
completely furnished, five sleeping rooms, Pleasant street.
W. W. HOOPER.
open fires, good drainage, fine shade trees,
M
W. H.
hsndy to steamer. $100 the season.
10-1
WALDRON & CO., l«o Middle streot.

Waterrllla.

be

Maine.__may9dtf

sai.E- Hood 21-2 atory houao. elglit
room,, bath with hot water, newly painted
and papered, lor one family, lot M feet front,
very sunny, on Sherman street facing Deerlng
There Is a stable for one horse on the
perk.
lot. S. II. COLE8WORTHY, JR., a: Exchange
sale-Farm of 45 acres,
FORgood
pasture, watered hy

Hm4
Msh la aivaasa

pOR SALE—A few bouse frames and boards,
*
hemlock, also some fine pine boat boards
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber In Portland
or Westbrook at short notice very
cheap. Apply to 8. m. Manchester. North Windham,

9

street.

Mats.

FOR

a

Mav Dth. aged 73 years.

MEETING OF THE

amt

«Nk for M

8ALR—Bay mare, fine breed, eound nnd
very stylish, atrald of nothing at very low
price. Also modern New York trap, two or
four eeats. pole or shafts, at hair price. Apvly
at rear 697 Congreas 8t., R. ,T. BURfM>Wfc8.

COTTAGES
SALE—The property In Stroudwater forISLAND
very large list of cottages for sale and rent FOR
merly owned by the late Stephen Howard,
all the Islands, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth

Forestde, Pine Point. Freeport, etc., ringing
from $30 for the season and upwards, furnished.

whs born In Wilton, Mt
at
Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell died
borne of her son at Waterrllle, aged
She leaves two sons, ltev. Howard
Alltahell and Ira A. Mltohelt both

1

JEWELRY'

rents of $10.00 each,
TO InLET—2
at Woodfords
the city,

Elisha Picklns died In Boston on
He
Monday night at the age of 71 years.

~

i*u

on

excellent for many kinds ot business. Posesslon given
Immediately. LLKWELLYN M.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.11 1

Mr.

early

icudu

and Leather bunk of Auburn.
NOTES.

Tnu.iinv

weeks.
Mr.Wilber L. Clapp war In the city Iasi
Friday, returning In the evening to Oh
Orchard, where he Is the guest of friends
Messrs. Charles Connell and Almot
yer from Broadway to Front, on High
exact copy OF WRAPPEB.
ride to Buxton ot
from Lowell to Shuwmut, on Elm street, Lewis took a carriage
TMC CIWT»UW COMPIIWV, NCW YOHW CITY.
with friends n
Turner's Island, from Snmrner street to Sunday and spent the day
B. K. tracks, on Saco road that place.
B. & M.
'the cabinets of the Kpworth league me
street, on
from Mussey road to Lincoln
at the parsonage on Monday evening am
County road and Fourth stroet. Llgonla,
transacted Important busluess connects,
They ha»e stood the test of years, from Saco road to Central avenue, on
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
a «p
■ q
ana
have cured thousands of
with the league.
First
from
Central
avenue,
Llgonla
:ases of Nervous Diseases, such
\ I n 11 [a fin
A large number of young people fron
U I llUilU
is
Dizziness, Sleeplessstreet to Eighth street, on Saco road from
Debility,
ness
and
Varicocele.
Atrophy.&c.
a a
in |
Town House corner attinded the roectlcf
lo oentre of Vaughan's
street
Lincoln
They clear the brain, strengthen
uHAIN
Hill ohurch on Sunday even
ftUftlll
the circulation, make digestion
bridge, also all necessary jioles for any at Btown's
perfect, and impart a healthy and all other streets where lights are ing.
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unlessorpatients
visited thi
Kaler
Death. needed either for street llgbtiug or resiSuperintendent
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption
Tht
sohools on Evans street on Monday.
Mailed sealed. Price (i per box: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the dences.
0,
MEDICINE
CO.,
Cleveland,
for
book.
PEAL
Send
free
Address,
money, $5.00.
1
Alderman Scainuion thought the peti- superintendent’s visits are appreciate!
C. H. Guppy A Co., Agenti. Portland. Mo.
he h
and
tion asked for too much us it contem- by teachers and pupils alike
time be Is able to oall.
plated the plantiog of poles
anywhere welcome at any
The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrible
the company saw llr, and on bis motion
||
STKANUE FIND IN WATER.
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
>
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back it was laid on the table.
TO TUB TRESS.]
are
of
thin
[SPECIAL
symptoms
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc.,
The school committee was given aucondition. Neglected, it resultsiu I’aresiv t fl*
Hath, May 10.—A queer And was mad.
the Town
thority to use the office in
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
Robertsraan ii
by a young man named
cure these ills by renewing the starved
by
SuperintenMouse,
formerly
oocupled
CURE
the water at Sabine Point, near Hath to
cells, checking alldrains and replacing weakness
for
school
and
dent
a
boxes
Fickstt,
1
a
purposes,
box;
SJEDiiCUC
ncnil ITV with strength and ambition. 50c. Send
It was a travelling ossa In whiol
fo*- Free after the
RERvUUS UldIlIIT*
(wit'i iron-olad guarantee) S5.00.
preparation of the jury box, Al- day.
"-Tr^
was a woman’s night drees, underclothes
Book- HALSID OkUU CO., CLEVELAND, O.
Old AnPoftponcd.
derman Scuuiman was authorized to proand quilt, table cloth, and twi
C. H. Gl'PPV A (JO.. AGENTS, I'OllTLA.M). ME.
vide the council with a map to be used pillow
puuuun
HI UIlCB tVOl^lllUH
out
ward
the
of
In laying
lines,
price
NOTICE.
The property had the appearance of be
ADMINISTRATOR'S
which was not to exceed |35.
Trustee's Sale of Heal Estate.
then
council
The
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
adjourned until longing to a woman pack peddlar and thi
a
has been duly appoiuted Administrator Thursday, May ISth.
police fear that woman may have me
VOTICF is hereby given that pursuant to
il license from the Bankruptcy Court lor the af the estate of
with some accident.
the
DANIEL H. BURNS, late of Yarmouth in
District of Maine. I snail sell at public auction
street. Portland,
Yesterday being Arbor Day the pupils
98 Exchange
at mv office,
ounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
CANNERS BEGIN WORK
D.
A.
1899.
SARDINE
of
May
the
law directs. All
bonds
as
Maine, on Hie twentieth day
persons of the High school were given the day for
at 10 o’clock a. m.. all the right, title and interhaving demands against the estate of said de- recreation.
May 10.—Nearly all the sur
at
had
Eastport,
a
for
Jordan,
same
setN.
Bankrupt,
the
Fred
to
est which
ceased are desired
present
Pack
the time of filing his petition in bankruptcy and
tlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested
Tuesday evening Mrs. Annie Mosher, dine canneries of the Continental
which passed to me, and which as trustee in
to make payment immediately.
Sardlm
proprietor of the South Portland house lng company and the Standard
JOHN B. KEHOE, Portland.
bankruptcy of his estate 1 hold in and to the
Yarmouth. April 2i>, i«rt>.
may44law3wTh* entertained a party of friends from Li- ooiupany, the two syndicates which con
following described premises, viz.:
One-half interest and undivided of a certain
the industry In Eastport, Lubso and
therepiece or parcel ot land with the buildings
NOTICE. gonia. About thirty persons were pres- trol
ADMINISTRATOR'S
on situated hi Fownal. in the County of CumMaine, begat
ent and the evening was socially spent other points In Eastern
same
the
of
Maine.
Being
he
notice
that
Slate
and
hereby
berland
subscriber
gives
Ioe oreain, operations today. There was a fair tnppi]
Parhas been duly appointed Administrator of with mueio, dancing, etc.
premises conyeyed to said Dankrupt bydeed
ker W. and Lewis M. Sawyer by their
the estate ot
oake and frnit punch evere served and the of llsh on band and about two buudret
dated January loth, 1881. atul recorded in Cum- SCAMMAN FOGG,
of
late
Gray. in affair proved to he delightfully success- hogsheads bad been taken this fora
berland County Registry of Deeds. Book 47;>.
deceased.and
of
tne County
given
Cumberland,
I’age47. Said property subject to a mortgage bonds as the law directs. All persons having ful.
noon.
Competition has forced the prlci
of $goo.oo, with interest.
demands
against the estate of said deMrs. Died rich has returned from a vis- of Bsh up from M.dO to lid per hogshead
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land ceased are desired to present the same for setwith the buildings thereon.situated in said Fow- tlement. and all indebted thereto are requested it in Lewiston.
Several new steamers have been added t<
nal. Being the same premises conveyed to said to make
payment immediately.
F.
The parts have beon assigned and re- the fleet and preparations are being mad<
bankrupt by James T. Small and \ Irgiuia A.
C. FRANK .FOGG,
from Nova Scotia where th<
Kidder bv their deed dated November 2lst,
hearsals are in progress for the ooncert to to take tish
may44iaw3wTn*
Gray. | May. 2,189U.
It is understoor
D 1887 and recorded in Cumberland County
supply is unlimited.
S id
500.
cbvfl-oh
544.
Book
be
Bethany
Page
Deeds.
by
Sunday
of
given
Registry
that the two large plants, one of which li
be run lndopend
i school. Children’s day.
property subject to a mortgage of $1000.00, i—
will
construction
und%
witli interest.
Mrs. Addle M. Cobb has been enter- ently of each other.
Also a certain piece or parcel of laud wan
Lamg
a barn thereon, situated in said l’ownal.
taining friends from Newark, X. J.
BATH DELEGATES.
tlie same premises conveyed to said bankrupt
Miss Sarah F. Brown^passed Sunday
bv Mary J. Cbadsey by her deed dated January
UHOUt TO THE PBKSS.)
4th, a. D. 1887. and recorded in Cumberland
Hotel
Blddefriends
at
with
Thatcher,
County Registry of Deeds. Book 436. Page 162.
Bath, May 10.—Bath Democrats thii
ford.
Saul property subject to a mortgage of $450.00,
witli interest.
evening at tbelr caucus chose the follow
WORK RESUMED AT HOLLIXG
Also a certain oilier lot of land with cellar
log delegates to the second diatrlot oon
thereon, known as the “o.d store lot,” situated
MILL.
May id
volition to be held in Auburn
in said Pownal.
Being the same premises conT.
Lawrence,
John
voyed to said bankrupt by
The rolling mill at Ligonia, which has George K. Hughes, John Soott, A. A
Howard H. Jordan Mid 1 avid Sweetser by their
been shut down for the past four months, Percy, H. D. Maxwell. J. S. Lowell, A
deeds dulv recorded in Cumberland County
Registry ot Deeds. Said property subject to a
resumed operations Tuesday. During the C. Plummer, L. T. Plummer, Stephe:
mortgage of $80o.uo, with interest.
past month a crew of men have beeD Conley, J. L. P. Burke. Joseph Terry.
Wood lot containing 400 acres situated in Rerun, in the Coumv of Coos and State of New
busily engaged in making repairs. The
undivided.
and
common
owned
in
Hampshire,
THE MAINE BENEFIT.
company has a large quantity of raw maBeing tne same premises conveyed to said
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by his deed dated
May 10.—Htute Insnranct
terial on hand and will increase the dally
Lewiston,
in
Coos
and
recorded
March pith, A. D. 1894.
over the past giving employment
Carr, who has been look
Commissioner
output
County Registry of Deeds. Vol. 70, Page 316. Oculist
ami Ophthalmic
Optician. to about sixty or
j*aitl property subject to a mortgage of $600.00,
into the condition of the Maine.Bene
seventy men.
ing
with interest.
examined free bv latest methods'known
lit Life Association of Auburn has mad' ,
Also a certain other piece or parcel of laud to Eyes
modern optical science, and glasses fitted at
with the buildings thereon situated in said BerThe regular meeting of South Portland public an extensive report of bis lindtng 1
when
needed.
Office
reasonable
prices
lin. Being the tame premises conveyed to said
Hose and Ladder Co. Xo. 1, was held last whloh shows that unusual demands hay
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by its <15.? 12
Congress St., Cor. Elm.
of late oi
dee
dated December 20th. A. I). 1893, and reevening.
lawn made upon the association
corded in Coos County Registry of Deeds, Vol. Opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Office days every
The Union llall association wilt meet th» matter of death claims uud that at
Said property subject to a mort- Saturday.
79. Page 1<T>.
gage of Mooo.oo. with interest.
policy holder
at the hall next Monday evening, when unusual number of old
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land
a stock company will be formed.
have dropped-out. Although the financia
with the buildings thereon situated in said Beras severely agalns 5
lin. Bring the same premises conveyed to said
J 'ltae regular weekly meeting of the new statement is made up
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by \IfE are familiar with all kinds of
be figured I
Jewelry military company, the Reynold Guards, the company as it could
Its deed dated February 17th. A. I>. 1S94. and
and
have
made
it
a
repairing
specialty
recorded in Coos County Registry of Deeds. for
improvement li
We are now ready to make to order was held ut the hose house Tuesday even- nevertheless shows an
years.
a
to
Said
301.
subject
Vol. 70, Page
property
sinoe th
anything in rings or pins of any special design ing. The records of the previous meeting the condition of the jurupuny
mortgage of $670.00. with interest.
may wish at very short notice. Me KENAlso a certain ether piece or parcel <*i land you
They hope to b
ap- beginning of the year.
tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland. were read and approved and IS new
NEY,
in
said
thereon
situated
with the buildings
the business.
Jaul2dtl
Berlin.
Being the same premises mortgaged
plications for membership were referred able to carry forward
bv said 1 ankrupt to Wilbur F. Dresser, PortThe folto the investigating committee.
to;
said
Dresser
an
of
attempt on the par :
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
riml, Maine, and assigned by
As the result
non-commissioned ottloers were
Freeman Hatch. Cornish, Maine. Saul property
of the members of ihe Sophomore class a
It is just what the lowing
are the latest baby article.
of
with
interest.
to
a
$750.00,
mortgage
subject
Freshinei
J
We have them in appointed by the captain, B.U. MoManus: Tults oollege to prevent the
dear little darling wants.
WILLIAM T. DUNN.
two weeks ago,?* »
Trustee.
! sterling silver and they *re very nice and nret- First sergeant, Charles MoManus; quar- from holding a dance,
six
to
the
one
McKENNKY
ilie
sophomores.
Give
have
baby.
suspended
oi
ty.
ninth
uay
faculty
Dated at For bland, Me., tins
j
termaster sergeant, W. A. Skinner; firtl
aprlSdtf
xnayiOdnv. ] Jeweler, Monument Square.
U*y, ▲. D. 1309.

I

For

Box 43.ll-l

Dr. Benjamin F. Clough of Worcester,
Mass., who died at hls home In Worcester,
Mass
Monday, was born In KennebunkHe vtes In the
port, February 4, 183S
civil war and was surgeon’s stsward on
and U. S. S.
the u. s. S. Hod Clover
Black Hawk. At tbe cioae of the war he
slnoo has
ever
and
Worceeter
went to
practiced as a physician, now some thirty
of
Perkins
J.
Adella
He married
years.
Tbelr only daughter
Lynnfleld, Maes.
Bertha, died thirteen years ago.
Gilbert Miller,
proprietor of
Mr.
Millers’ hotel In Wilton, died enddenly,

o’clock. Mr.
In his garden ana
upon his return to the house, found a
hallway.
very brisk lire burning In the
The family were Immediately
aroused,
end by the united efforts of all hands the
flames were subdued without sounding an
alarm. The loss will be about 150 wnlob
Is fnlly covered by a policy with the E.
C. Jones Insurance company of Portland.
The origin of the lire Is not fnlly known
but Is supposed to have onught by Mr.
Dodge stepping on a match which had
hall.
been accidentally dropped In tbe
It was a very narrow escape from a serf
ooneid
oua conflagration, as tbe Are had
erable headway when discovered.
Mr. Emmanuel Jones who has been vis
ltlng friends at the Depot, left Thursday
for (iorham, where be will spend a few

morning about

out

TO LET—Fine store In Block corner Congress
A and Oilman st*.. cemented cellar, furnace
heat, plate glass iront. steel ceiling, location

(10 years

serious

Yacht
long.

It. Iieam. draw, 2 ft. water. \ ory
aafe. RYAN & KBI.8EY. 130 Cometable
dal afreet.

Frank B. Dssrborn. cashier and
bookkeeper for the Armour company, of
this olty, received a telegram Sunday evening announcing tbe sudden daatb of his
Frank, Dearborn, and
father, Mr. J.
mother of typhoid faver at North Vernon,
Indiana, anil at once left accompanied by
Mr. Dearborn and
his wife for Imllana.
l'arsontleld people, who for
wife were
many years resided at East Parsonstleld
part
and were well known In the upper
Their ages were abont
ot York county.

Capt. Jacob D.

scree*,

F*ny «ei4i twaasf i udtr tkla
mm

Diamond la-

grounds, plenty of shade. Kebago water and
vegetable garden. Apply |to MHS*H., Lock

end.

Mr.

as

came near

the

()ro»t

He
was the son of It. C.
H.
Briggs, Eaq., and father of Frank
In
Briggs, with whom ba was associated
the ownership of the Maplo Grove Stock
He has bald various
farm In Auburn.
that of
state and olty oflloes. Including
president of the Maine board of agrlonlfair.
ture, treasurer of the Maine State
He was a member of the exeoutlve committee of the Maine State Grange. In 1804
and 18S6 he was a member of the Maine
of
legislature. He wse a vloa president
the First National bank of Auburn and a
Sboe
director In this and the National
to the

Palmer street,
clerk for W. K.
bos accepted
position
Dyer, corner Kelsey and Summer streets.
Miss Helen Hoyt has been engaged as
assistant teacher In primary department
of the Elm street school.
Mrs. Albert Snow and daughter, have
returned to their.horoe In Pine Point.
Mri. Jae. K. Hayes and son Everett,
passed Tuesday at the home of Mr. Geo.
Kane, St. John street, Portland.
Mrs. C. E. Turner of KnlghtTllle. has
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Coolbrotb, llal lard street
Mrs. hred York of Lynn, Mass,, Is be<
lng entertained at tbe home of Miss May

fire

cents,

LET—Two nice rent* at at Quebec street, nOR 8A1.R—Praparty
Lewiston, May 10.-Hon. B. F. Briggs r with
land formerly Purtlnud Club Rouao; mint
of f
or
without
stable. Inquire
Ha CYRUS
Nearly an aero of
da.liable alto In Caaco Bay.
of Auburn, died early this morning.
THOMPSON, 245 Commercial St
land large liouao with aeven nooning room,
noon,
Monday
was taken
_ll-l
suddenly 111
and Bath. In good condition. Price low. Apply
oanssd by the bursting of a blood vessel TO LET—In Gorham. Me., for July and Au- at OBKN HOOPER'S HONH._H-l
guat. A fully furnished house of nine
uncousotous roams,
In the brain and remaining
with stable, pleasantly situated, large
for ha i.e—cat •■imp" about jo ft.

Mr. Kdwln Palmer of

—---

on

■

j

...

for SB

FOR SALK.

Forty words loosrtod aa«.r thlo hood
ntt wMfc for M oocto* la tdnnM.

HON. B. F. BKIGG&

PLKASANTDALK.
a

under this bond
onsb lo udennee*

Forty words Inserted

one week

geant, Hobart P. Tuttle. ;
~A set of by-laws and constitution for
were
the regulation of the
company
adopted, after whloh the Members were
McManus.
drilled by Capt.
The next
regnlar meeting of the Guards will be
Tuesday, May 16th.
The post offloe at Kr.lghtvtlla la now
A mall arrives
open day and evening.
and one leaves at in m.
at 8 40 a. m
Miss Agnes Fisher Intends going to
Boston the first of the week on a visit to
relatives.
Miss Clara Henley returned the first of
several days' visit
to
the week from
friends at Gorham.
Miss A Hoe Mails of the Uwcn-Moore
company, Portland, Is oonfined to thr
bouse with the mumps.
Mr. E. C. Karasdell contemplates building a six tenement fiat house on his lot
Main
on the corner of 0 and
streets,
Knlghtvllle, In the near future.

to
streets
from Cottage
Broadway.
Referred to committee on streets.
Victuallers lioenses were grant'd Llewellyn B. Bradford of Knlghtvllle and
W.
Rich of South Portland
William
proper, under the usual conditions.
Warren, Forest avenue.
A petition was read from certain citiMiss Nellie Putnam or Lovell, has been
at
zens of Willard praying for a
hydrant
the guest of Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, SumBench
and
of
the junction
Myrtle avenue,
Referred to mer street.
Thrasher streets lif Willard.
The Junior Sewing olrole have postcommittee on streete.
poned their meetings until September.
—

B

Promotes Digestion,1Cheerfulrtiess and Itest.Contains neither
Opnim'Morphme nor Mineral.
JotNarcoxic.

The regular monthly meeting ot tbe
city government of South Portland was
held laet evening, tbe Mayor and a full
Min
board of aldermen being present.
utes of tho previous meeting
were read
and approved.
Tbe order authorizing the assessors to
take a new valuation of thy taxable
property of the city was given its second
leading and passed.
Permission was granted the Portland
Railroad company to move a pole near the
drag store in Knlghtvllle, and a communication from 11. McDonald to move
a
pole on Plokett street, was referred to
the oomralttee on streets.
A
petition was read, signed br William Spear, Albert A. Cole and 14 others,
nraylng that a publlo street, at least 60
fest wide be laid out along the west
line of W. S. Emery's land and extending

nmVujfc

TOUT.

OBITUARY.

doty sergeant, H. F. Goes; second dnty
sergeant,;w. A. Feyford; (third duty ser-

WEDDINC RINCS.

One hundred of

!

A

beach houses t<
ll'ANTED— Hotels and
place their orders for help of all klndi ;
reliable employment office o
with the oi
HARTFORD &SIIAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewis
ton, Malue. Also help of all kinds wanted

1

apSM

am now ready to buy all kind:
ladies’, gents’ and children’:
t pay metre than any purchaser ii
the cl tv. Send letters to MR. or MH8. De
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
aprl3-d4w

n ANTED-1
of cast off

clothing,

select from.

them to

All

Myles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and is
Kt. Gold.
Largest anil best stock cf rings
hi the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the .Jeweler. Monument SquarejuneTdtf
\ ACHT F«*R SALE—'The well known yacht
“Zeruah”

is

offered for

sale at

a

fair

price. Is in first class condition In every way,
ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass.
ap28-4
30

HALE—Farm at West Buxton, 75 acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell. two wells of water. Near
church and school, can be bought on easy terms,
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or C.
S.
BRADBURY, 8 Locust St., Portland.
27 2

FOR

HORSE FOR SALE.

WANTED—Care of had health that R-I-P-A-N-i
Send 6 rents to Rlpans Chemlra
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial
will not benefit.

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

seen

Forty words fosortod
on# week

for 25

eoota.

icdsr this hea«
cosh la edranoe.

can

be

Stable,

apr20dtf
51
stenographer (lady) of ah
In recognition of the twenty-first birthSALE—The Carl Weber house No. 14l
vears. experience, who wishes to spent
LET- Desirable tenements of five, six and
of
slated
would
a
chance
house
is
brick,
like
tc
Pearl street. This
the summer In Portland,
day of the Gospel Mission the annual TO seven rooms centrally located. Price $10. substitute
a part of the season.
City reference! roof heated with steam: contains sixteen
sodanle end love feast, will be beld at the • II and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93 furnished. Anyone desiring such service- rooms ; hall and parlor finished la cherry; lol
Exchange street._5-1
please address for one week. P. O. Box io5 contains 4711 sq. feet; Hue location for hoarding
Mission this evening. It is hoped that all
11-1
Would exchange for other
or lodging house.
LET—Photograph studio, newly furnished Wood fords, Me.
will f|iO
members and friends of the werk
1 ami doing a good business. Full particulars
property. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12
CLERK JU NICK would like a perma Monument squaie.5-1
make an effort to be present, as ways and given by calling on or addressing the EXCEL
nent position in Portland or any town ic
STUDIO, 235 1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me.
SALE—At West Harpswell, Maine, lot
had five years’ experience behinc
means will be considered to oontlnue the
___t>_ Maine have counter
aud understand care o
containing 3-4 aere of land with line orprescription
make
the
to
arrangenecessary
work, and
LET—Lower tenement in house No. 71 soda fountain thoroughly; can furnish best ref
chard, story and a half house containing
Winter St.. 6 or 7 rooms aud bath, hot ereDces. HI,A lit, 249 Cumberland street, Port
ments for the anniversary services to be
eighteen rooms, out buildines attached, all lu
10-1
first class ;repair. Price $1100. For further
water, furnace heat, laundry in basement, set
Me.
beld in the City ball next Sunday eve- range, large yard. Inquire at house or of C. J. land,
address. ARlHUR O. MERRlMCDONALD, No. 54 York Street.
IAN, WestjHarpsweli, Maine.5 1
middle aged American womai
nlng.
6-1
desires a position as working housekeep
l
SALE—Standing top phaeton, Zenas
can give refer
er. experienced and capable,
MAINE NEWS NOTES
LEASE—May 1st., a detached tenement, ences.
Thompson make, in good order, alto a
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridge
122 Park street! near Spring, containing 8
harness. W ill be sold low to cash purriding
Box
101.10-1
Malue.
wock,
chaser. Apply to LEWIS 11. McKENNEY. 186
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
encumbrances
ME RICAN COUPLE—No
Middle St., or 3 Monument.51
plumbing, all new and up to date. "Adults
to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
no liquor or tobacco; want place on farm
Apply
of
L.
Only,”
Cbarlotte
Morgan
sobooner
The
SALE—A very desirable house lot on the
mat
cheese
butter
and
6-1
maker;
street
272
Middle
wife
cook,
good
office,
at Woodfords ; sewer and water at
Buoksport has been sold to I. S. Billings
handy with tools; can haudie horses or cattle hand.heights
F. V. MATTHEW’S, 396 Congress street,
Best of references
wanted.
Year
round
Job
on
the
of
Boston.
best
rent
in
LET—The
Deering,
and Edwin N. Ware
Captain
Portland.
Malue.
P.
Hallowed,
HAYNES,
_4-J
highlands, 6 rooms, beside bath room, J AS.
Jacob S. Billings has taken command house
u&s hot water heat, electrics lights, also
SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable resi__9-1
lience and stable, good location, 10 rooms,
and will load luniLer at Bangor for Bos- nice stable, will let with or without stable. In'ANTED—Situation by young lady as steno
Woodfords.
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection,
quire at 61 CHESTNUT ST..
grapher or office work. Is a graduate o
ton.
‘5-1
lights, hath room,
Gray’s Business College and has had office ex in good condition, electric near
all the elecFrank Hancock, a dry goods merchant
Can furnish best ot references. Ai
good lawu and shade trees,
perlence.
of F. V,
mo LET—Nicely furnished front room, large ply at GOSPEL MISSION. 420 1-2 JCongress Si
reasonable, inquire
trics;
price
of Buoksport has made an assignment for -Iand airy, iu good quiet location, near first
MATTTEWS, 3% Congress St., Portland
4-2
the benefit of his creditois; liabilities class boarding house. 15 Gray bt.. between
Park and State.*1
IE,'ANTED—All persons in want of trunk
f8U0D; assets, stock and aocounts, $8000.
»T
and bags to call on E. 1). REYNOLD*
ninUO
A
THOUSAiiU
LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 1*63
Congress street, one door aoove Miaw
Arthur C. Leslie," son of Mrs. Alfred
To seleet from.
Diamonds, Opal*, Peal.
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
store, as we manufacture our good
Ruby* and aP other precious stones. EngageApply to TRUE grocery
H. Kowe of Patten,, Me., wa- instantly Landing. Peaks Island.
Trunk
and can therefore gite bottom prices.
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
rore
HKUS.,
We
frame
pictures
Ull
lillB
AUBJ
at.___apron
evenings.
Kll.eu
repaired.
Open
UIUIU1HS
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
mock in the city.
aprl3-cilt
front room, near corner ol
mo LET—A
Monument Square^marchltfdtf
Clyde, Kan., by being struct by a train I- l’ine and large
btate streets; very desirable locathe
track
of
flits office._22-2
while In the net
crossing
tion. Address
\KM FOR SALE—In West Cumberland,
FEMALE HELP WASTED.
Is Me., or exchange for two tenement house,
ri o LET—Pleasant well located rents on Cum
with a team.
or Westbrook city;
a
berland. Brackett. Danfortb. Ellsworth,
words laaortod nador this hes. I within limits of Pori land
Forty
Masons
The union of Bricklayers and
100 acres 1 md, 66 field. g >od buildings, spring.
Chanel, Franklin. Lincoln, on* wook for *5 oosta. cash In advance.
Wllmot, Myrtle.
wood for own use,
barn
orchard,
in
water
B
call
and
see
yard,
notice on the High. Gray. Boyd and
streets;
at Watervllle has served
M H R C IL.__frd_
list. UEOIF. JUNKINS, under U. 8. hotel,
capable girl to do genera 1 M RS. H
contractors that on and after
May 15tb, our
*
Monument Sq.___29-11
at
CONGEES
ton
724
writing desk cheap.
housework.
Apply
T*Oll SALE-Flat
10-1
nlDO hours shall constitute a day’s work, mo LET-Furnished summer cottages to let foi 9T., between 7 and 8 p. m.
F call at JOHN JOHN BuN’S, 17 Henry St.
1
and
con*
All prices, beautifully
season.
the minimum rate of wages^or the same
__6-1
vlently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building. M7ANTED—rirst class cook aud laumlres
oontracte
T.1 OK SALE— 1 hors© rake; plow; 1 harrow; 1
to be, for briotlayers on old
Tv
in summer boarding house, reference
_2!K2_
F single dump cart; 1 set double dump cart
,
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’
required.
$1.70, and on those taken after May 1st,
RENT—About May 1st. house No.
wheels; and 1 lot manure. Address J. H.
Island,
Maine._mylo-4 KEED. 2 Ocean street, Woodford*.
Nine rooms beside halls,
33 1-3 oents per hour, or $3 00 a day; for
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, sei
class girl for
genera
lit ANTED—First
plasterers, $3.00 a day; for stone masons, tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. AY, Tv housework small family. Call at ow I_6-1_
SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
nt
44
DEERlNG
be
enorder.
01
will
class
Each
contractor
In
first
Port Preble.
Enquire
n
*25
OFFICER'S.
MAND1NG
day.
$3
Island ; close
located lots oti Chebeague
3tf
or
STREET, morning, noon
nignt.
masons
to
Steamboat
landing. In full view of the sea;
for
three
to
one
housework
titled
apprentlos
girl lor general
fine fishiu* grounds close by ; ten miles drive,
am
laundress
cook
and
be
must
masons
Foresl
good
seven
one
to
Woodfords
and
LET—At
Corner,
journeymen
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUltlT,
beach for summer. An
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, |8to fli willing to go to Grand between 7 and 3
Agent. Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
thereafter. Each job will have a steward
P^M.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Mi ply at 117 STATE ST.,
per month.
_may 2-4_
look
the
union
who
will
appointed from
Exchange street.martkltf
301t SALE—in tne very best section of Warn
house
WANTED—A capable girl for general
after the Interests of this body, seeing
8.
near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
a
cook.
rr
Apply
work; must oe a good
limited number of desirable house lots for
that nothing is done whloh conflicts with
HUCILLA1IIOU1
37 WEST ST.. Immediately._80
and up to date residences; tese lots are
stylish
their by-laws; stone masons when doing
every respect to the best In Portland
competent v,8irl for gener* equalatInless
hook
anker
this
losortok
works
than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
r*rty
and
brlok work will colleot wages according- n« wook for 25 coot*. eo*h |g advance.
homework, call at No. -5 IllOMAe
One hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
in
the
"'V.
STREET
evening._
ly; non-union men will not be permitted
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deeriug Centre.
lv^Pure Spruce Gum Nubs are the lirAN TED— American of about 35 to go out o
U^'XND
differ- -Itto work wltb those of tbo union;
natural spruce nubs taken from the tree
ff the city a short distauce for genera i_*±_
In 1 oz. boxes only, for sale housework; must be experienced, good hom,
ences arising between contractors and the and are packed
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
ati 493 Il
and steadv place, two in famil\. Call
05c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
union will be settled by arbitration as far by leading druggists.il
/'iOMK—To the “Crockett House” South CONGRESS ST., forenoons up two
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
$3.00.
as possible.
Naples. Me., and rest this summer. Pun
clock than all the other dealers combined.
air; excellent flshiug in Lake Sebago; beautifu Ilf ANTED-Youiu: lady musically inelmed.oni » McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monament Square
scenery; nice tablcboard; reasonable rates
sep28dtf
If
playing siring instrument preferred. Ac
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Address MRS. C. E. FITCH, Soutn Naples,
ply room 1«
Maine.
r
rOK SALE— One of the best built eleven
_1H
F room houses to be found anywhere, large
on a farm; must he a good
reveal your prospects In
heat.
milker. Andreas Box 302, Freeport. Me.
lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steamfor
LOST AND FOUND.
at
6*1
life, business, love and marriage, only 20c
larte stable, a great bargain if called
Send
birth date and sex. Prof.
fl.
Location all that can be
horoscope
ouce. Terms easy.
with
raa
black
wheel,
Diamond
MacArtnnr. Dauby. N. Y.1H
M. LEIGHTON. 53
LLEWELLYN
desired
c
from
front
r
in
taken
roou fork tips;
HELP WANTED.
Finder leave at LO\ ELL i Exchange street_8~1
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland Lovell’s store.
101
Spring, delightful locality, good lishing, STORE.
SALE—Best new three flat house In
ANTED-A Protestant boy 16 to 18 years
moderate, send !oi
Portland. 22 rooms and three bath rooms,
ol age to learn the retail drug business; boating and gunning, prices
in
between
Fedei
Reference
Portland.
booklet.
street,
and
circular
Exchange
hot and cold water, three bay windows, two
must be bright, energetic and of good habits.
firm
ol
bowei
of
gold
al and Congress Sts., a pair
Judge Syraonds and F. M. Hooper,
front doors, electric bells; good tenants in; cenAddress DRUGGIST, earo tills office.
Address C. E. SMALL, spectacles. Owner can have same by calling a [1
will net 10
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
^ ^
tral location ; rents $672 per annum;
& CO., 180 MJdNo. Raymond, Me.maylo-4
the Press office, proving property and payin l
per cent. W, H. WALDRON
chamber
adv. J. W. KING,9-1
for
this
WANTED-Waitresses,
fol
St.
die
TO
CONTRACTORS—Proposals
OTICE
___
girls, first classihotel help for all departfurnishing aiEmaterial and building Htim
Congress or New 8tate from Deei
SALE—'Three beautiful islands m Casco
ments. Girls for general housework, some to sou Memorial Hail, including the toundatlons,
1
ing to Congress, Thursday, May 4th
watered ami shaded, in direct
well
We have orBay
of
town.
be
out
wages.
will
Highest
be
examined,
b
surrounded
go
at Gray, where plans may
round pin, topaz set in gold
J rV>nteoi tileasuroFsteamers; also cottages for
ders now to till at once. D1KIGO hMPLOY- received up to May 20, 1899, with right reserved
with small gold guard chain and safe!
favorite Islands
pearls,
aurt rent on ail
Exchange street, to reject any proposals. By JOHN W. FRANK pin attached. Fluuer will be suitably rewarde \1
IJJd
MKNT ASSOCIATION,
S'*
Orchard and Cape shore : also cottage lots, W.
Portland. Me.
on returning same to 42 DEERING ST.
Middle street.
Gray. Me.
l«i
k
CO.,
WALDRON
H
8-1

WANTED—A

FOR

DRUG

|

FOR

TO

—--

Particulars

WANTED—A

1SOR

FOR

IiOR

TO

FOR

^__6-1_

■

------

TO

ueu

uu

WANTED—A

FOR

FOK

WANTKD-A

TO

1~

WANTED-A

flight*^

WANTED—Man

ASTROLOGER—I

LOST-COveil

RAYMOND

FOR

FOUND—On

HELP

LOST—On

1SOK
Salts

_10-1

LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Portland and vicinity, at
6 and o per cent. Renting and care of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty. House rents and flats on desirable
streets to let all prices. N. 8. GARDlNEi -W
o-i
Exchauge and 68 Market streets.

UNDINE leaves Sebago Lake
the arrival of the 8 45 a. m. tralu from
for Fitcher and Songo and
station,
Portland
season
lit
grounds. Return
other Ashing
to connect with 4.30 train for Portland. Foi
particulars send postal to McGlNLE\ &
G K A N T, Sebago Lake,

REPAIRING.

ORTGAGE LOANS—On city and surburbar
improved real estate at lowest rates; rna
luring inorgages replaced at 5 per cent, interest
We have several desirable mortgages for saW
bearlug5 and 6 per cent, interest. Apply
Real Estate Office, First Ngtioual Bank Build

TO

MONEY
Real Estate In

CLOCK

IV' E have made a specialty of clock repairing
Tv
fur years and are perfectly familiar with
It tu all ot Its branches. Our prices are reasun»Me. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
Olock and return It when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square, Portland.

janUdtl

CTEAMKR
*
on

Me._3-1

l“V KKKI>KKU'tf 8. VAILL._M

WILL BUY household goods or stor<
fixtures of any description, or will re
fo;
auction
rooms
eeive the same at our
GOSS
& WILSON,
sale on commission.
Ieb3-tt
AuoUoteera, U Free street.
«vrg

VV

6-1

train from Boston arriving her
at 7.50. Wednesday a ladles' pocket-boo
of money. Owner can hav
sum
containing
same by corresponding with H. 11. BRiANT

FOUND-—On

Watcrville,

t

h r
M,

for sale

HOUSE FOE 8ALK-A good
I teCall Saturday or
11 cheap.
Commercial St._t
..

noon. 33

Maine._M_

SALK—A

line nine

room

house with

gold hair pin. Reward if
new, built by the
FOK•table nearly tor
LOST—Roman
10 AVON ST. __3-1
Ills
turned
home, electric
Is
carpenter)
bath, hot ami cold
cellar,
with
silver
clasp
belt
cemented
velvet
llatatt
1
A tlr.t class house.
beat.
furnace
LOST—Black
May 4th. Return to 99 STATE 8T.au
M. LEIGHTON. 5S Exchance
r<

to

who

a

owner

own

•

water

_b

receive reward.

wilTbe

ffid r REWARD
paid for the arras
*F and conviction of ine person or pel
mutilation of. mi
the
recent
la
ions concerned
Fern Park Clu
atiempt to break into the
Isla.iC
House, uear Evergreen Lamlmg. leaks
»«th
Address FERN PARK ASSOCIATION.

Custom House.

*■*

LLEWELLYN

!

J
I
>
,

street-__

_10'1

WOKSALE—2 1-2 story house, three teneJ ments all occupied by prompt payluit
tenants, total rentals tMZ per annum, located
Price *2000.
W. H.
Haneock street.
on
WALDRON A CO., 1*0 Middle street.

CART
Can’t

People

Portland

Deceive

Long—They

THE WOMAN’8 COUNCIL.

RW IT VP.’-'Kai

Learn Too

Very

Qnlrkly.

II It eoaetlme^an emiy matter to tool
public, but you c»8*t keep It tig very
lour. They are sura to find yon out; and
every time a man It fooled another skeptiolemade We are naturally skeptical
when reading a publish'd statsnisnt glv
en liy tone strange!
tending In a farbut tbe olrenmetances are
away plaoe,
entirely different when home endorsement it presented.
The testimony of loIt
cal oitlrens renders deoelt Impossible.
Is so easy for you to Investigate. Read
this oust■
*
Dr. C. H. Anderson, dentist, occupying a suite of rooms at 199 1-2 Congress
street, says: "A member of ray family
had a good deal of tronbla from a lack of
I had
the proper action of the kidneys.
the

Max Meeting Wee Held WrHweeday—
Paper bx Mr*. Andrew Hawe*.
lh* May meeting of the Woman'* Conn
Wednesday morning was a most Interfrom Mrs.
esting on*. J-otters ware read
and Mrs. May
Margaret T. W. Merrill
Wright Hawaii, preaidant of the National
Connell. In regard to thj peace conferIt was toted to ask the pastor* of
ence.
the peace conferour churches to make
toplo of
ence at The Hague the special
toelr serleoea neit Sunday, May 14th.
A moat admltabl* address was gleeo by
Mts. Andrew Hawea on "The duties or
ths state to her wards”—a leportol which
readers at an
see hope to lay bufotn odr

InRlMCIUMDCOMIBkCin

New York

Qaotnttane of fttwcks
(By Telegraph.:

The followlni!
Henris:

r..lr...ii«..iH»

New t*, ret.
..129V4
New 44. coup.
•New 4*. reg...1W4
NeW 4s,
£ ft ti. lsa.-.-‘..1B6V4
79
Eric gen.|4»
Mo. Kan. ft T«. 2d*. M"*
Kernses ft Paelfto oonsol*.....
Oregon Nar.ut.■ •..H*
I.. 41. lets.. .ilift
64
do reg. 2ds.

Ifndin* Markets.
■

Mew York Mock and
15 V

Money Market.
1

e!e •»■***.►

lienrer coup.••’•••ilSVi

NEW YORK, May la
Tex**IPartie.
Money on call steady at 8> * a 4 * last loan at
Closing quota!Ions of stocks:
i-^3H percent; prttne mercantile paper 3Vii
,| Mar «•
|T4Vi per cent. Sterling Exchange weak, with Atchison ....•'.
J7*4
actual
business in
bankers bills at 4 8(1*4
Atchison nM. 61V4
@4 86% |for demand, and C 00g4 84% for| six- Ceatral Paclflc.46*4
26
ty days; lasted rates 4 85Vs a4 88%. Commer- Cfccs. ft Ohio.
r

Chicago A Alton.1®**
ChlcairoA Alton pfd.
Chioaew. Bur. ft Quincy.129*4
■>el. ft Bud. Oanal Co........116V*
Uei. Lack, ft Wist./■••1«6

cial bills 4 84.
Silver certificates 61%662%
Bar Silver 61%.
Mexican dollars 48%.
Government bonds strong.
Railroad bonds strong.

Uenrerft£ Q....... JlH
early date.
Mr*.|Klluor Maxwell Knight gate the
Erie istlpfd.134
The
Portland
Fraterfollowing reports
Illinois Central.118*4
Hiaae.
Lake RrlelA Weet. 16V4
successful
ths
most
year
nity reports
The follow mg quotation* rsproeont ine pay- Lake Shore.19®
heard of the merits of Doan’s Kidney slnoe It* organisation. The plan of work
Lout*ftINash. 84*4
ing prloas in this market:
Pills and procured a box, getting It at Is to maintain obeerful, attractive rooms Cow and suers... •.mi..
Manhattan'Rleraled.109
7o * lb
Mexican Central... 1**4
H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at the for study, sewing and amusement. Above Bulls and stag*. «c
Mle.hlaan Central ..118
1 quality...l©e
Skins—No
Mlhn.ftSt. Loale... 68
So
Junction of Middle and Free streets The all It aims to establish friendly relations
No a
Minn, ft SL Louis old.:.. 100
8
use of
the remedy proved wonderfully and counsel free from all
®7c Missouri Paclic. 42
No 8
patronage on
20»80
beneficial. I am glad to testify to the tbe^trood ground of universal brother- Culls ..
New .lersey Central........114
New York central.. m*4
that
so
Pills,
value of Doan’s Kidney
hood. It has public baths, cooking class
Retail Grocers* Sager Market.
New York. Chi. ft Ht. Louis.. 12*4
those In need of ouch a remedy may know and
New Ysrk. C. ft ®t Louis jrf... 6«
sewing school under most efficient Portland market—cut loaf 7e;at Confectioners
48*i
§%c; coffee Northern Pacific com..
8o; powdered 6%c: granulated
of its merit,"
management. A olass In sawing, mend- crushed
77
Pacific pld..
Northern
%c; yellow 4%c.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all ing and embroidery will graduate this
Northwestern.......,...lbr
Northwestern pfo/v.191
Portland Wholesale Market.!;
dealers; price to cents a box. Mailed on present year, receiving dip omas for proOnL ft West. 23*4
PORTLAND. May 10.
receipt of pries by Foster-Hilburn Co., ficiency In said w k
Reading. 20Vi
All department*
Wheat easler Rock Island.Ill
Flour quiet and unchanged.
Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for tbe nave worked harmoniously and the reProvisions BLIPaul...121*4
with
%c lower. Corn
United States.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and
taka no substitute.

sults have been all that oould be desired.
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towns of
Raymond. Casco, New
Gloucester and Windham.
0. S. WITHAM.
OXFORD TEACHERS.

ibe

E
S

OUK AD CHANGES
every week, but the good quality of our
Bicycles never does. People who have
tried our wheels know what they are
and they kuow

McCAUSLAND
is

selling the b6st wheels in Portland.

pri
i
c

I Y CLES
jT*--

BIG

East Raymond, May 9.—There will be
a teachers’ meeting et the (Jraage hall
May 17th,
East Raymond, Wednesday,
conducted by State Superintendent W.
W. Station.
Paper* of Interest are exnenfaui from other wall known educators.
There will be an all day meeting. Dinner
will be furnished to all who wish, by the
Prof.
Grange, at a reasonable price.
Stetson will give two talks and there will
be a question box with other Interesting
All Interested In tbe cause of
features.
education are cordially invited to be
present, and an especial invitation is extended to teachers and sobool officials In

L
E
S

The Oxford Teachers' convention will
be held at Canton on Friday and Saturday, May 19 and 20. The programme will
be:
FRIDAY.
11.80— Reoeption and Assignment
of Teaobers.
1.00—Session at V lllaae School.
Rev. W. W. Carver
Invocation,
Address of welcome,
Hon. J. P. Swssey
(Prea F. E. Hanscom
Response,
Helen 1* Tew, Auburn
Nature Study,
Teaching Exercise.
Namy Rankin, Canton
Book vs. Teacher,
Prln. W. K. Sargent, Hebron
Method in History,
Margaret Pleroe, Paris
Principles of Discipline,
W. M. Marr, DixUeld
How to attain results from arithmetic In ungraded schools,
Juliet Kimball, Rum lord
Question Box,
londuotsd by State Superintendent W.
W. Stetson.
(Evening at 8 o'olock at Opera House.)
10 to

SATURDAY, 8.45.
Whv Teach.

Principal C. W. Cary, Humtord
Language in the Grammar Grades.

Jennie Tilrell, Paris
School Improvement League,
D. H. Knowlton, Farmington

WIFE
HAS
SOME

Topioal Teaching

SENSE,

Kent good hors,' mtiw, too.
You coti'itli Iter about tunny
tliinjcs. why not about that
\ w bull! Bite’ll loll you to
get nne decent .till. And
how much emphasis she
puts Into mat word docent!
There’s a world of meanini; In It and a world of
comfort uni neneml sails,*
decent stilt.
(ne ion in a
Your wife will never feel
like apoiOKlziuu for your
clothes II tie make them.
Lots of New (ioods. foreign
vud domestic. Just lit. Tike
to show them to you and
talk styles for a few moshall we see
ments.
you

Question

Tail

r.
■nyModtf

tMSfeSr

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every known ailment of
Curss

raanklud la caused by inflammation. Cure the Inflammation and you conquer the disease. Inflammation ^manifested outwardly by redness.swelling
and heat. Inwardly by oongentlon of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease: as asihin i, abscesses. bums, bruises, brouchltis, colds, coughs, croup#e^tarrb, chaps, aiPfonus
7f sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular fcorenesa.

SA^Sointn^SAnsmitG
old

Family Physicianin

1810.

eightyyears
Could remedy liavo existed Tor ever
s? *J here is not
unless it has cured many family the
confidence of
a remedy in use today wnieh has
to so great an extent aa this Anodyne,
•.ho
a

Our Book

1|

on

Box,

Conducted by Superintendent S etson

JJUD1UDBO

AIADWVIUU

A A

Ht«v>uwu|

o’clock.
State Superintendent of
son,

Schools Stet-

accompanied by Prlnclpals Corthell

of the Gorham Normal school and Richardson of the Castine sobool,
departed
Tuesday evening to spend the remainder
of the week in Washington county, at a
series of teachers' meetings.

The following transfers of real escat
have been recordod at the registry of
de

public

Geography,

Onions

steady.
higher. Potatoes about 6c

INFLAMMATION M.iled free.

|,8-JOHNSON VCO.. 22 Custom

House

SUBuston.Maja,

Bost Liver Bill Made.”

P’arsons’

Pills

sick headache.
Positively cure biliousness andexpel
all impurities
liver and bowelcomplalnts. They
from the blood. Delicate women findI relief from
fire.
five
Paniphlcr
•!.<#>.
25
ct«.:
Price
them.
using
iTs. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House bt.,Boston*

us:

Susie E. Maxwell, Julie F. Stover, Lucinda M. Merrill and llpiatiu Merrill, all
Stewart and
cf Harpswell, to Henry W.
Martin W. Flynn, for |J, a lot of land at
nest Harpswell, on the east side of Harpswell N.ck known as the Intervale with
buildings thereon, containing two acres;
Iso another lot containing 4 1-3 acres on
the north side of the Intervale road; also
another lot

on

the

town road.

Horace E. Rainey of Standisb to John
Rich of blandish for *5, a lot of land
d Luildiuus in Standisb at Sebago Lake
Huge, on the country road leading from
^chago Lake village oy the Sebago Lake

ousa lo borhaiu.
ml lie I. Bickford of Gorham to Mary
t>. Fair of Gorham, a Jot of land and
buildings in Gorham village on the east1) side of South street at its junction
it
the Towle road.
Albert Q t urtir and Izaiab W."Carter,
to William H.
nh of boston, Mass
L non of Boston, Mass., a lot of land in
li .ipswell, and
buildings, consisting of
iwo-thirds interest in the property situted on ibe shore of Casco bay, containing one half ucre.
.1 nice M.
Thompson of Portland to
Roland C. Chandler of New Gloucester,
a lot of land and
buildings in New Glou
cester on the northeast- side,of the couoroad
from
.y
Upper Gloucester
the
to
Lower Corner,
containone-third of an acre; also aning
other lot aljoini g on thj north; also another lot adjoining the grantor’s house
lot on the south; also another lot in New

The following:quotations represent the whole*
sale prices for this market;
Floor.
Superfine and low grades.2 76YS 00
spring Wheat Bakers.3 40.a3 65
Spring Wheat Patents.4 36@4 5<>

t>6®3

Mich, and 8L Louis clear.3
Winter Wheat patent®.. 4
Cera tad Feed.

Corn,
Corn,

car
car

00®

lots,old.
lots.l ..

00®
0O&

of

St. Paul pfd .16®VS
SL Paul ft Omaha.I »2 *4
SL Paul A Omaha pld.170
St. Minn, ft Maun.»~a
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific pfd. 74%
Wabash. .. 7V4
Wabash pfd. 10*4
Boston ft Maine.190
New York and Now Eng. pi..
Old Colony. 269
Adams Express.11*

18J4

Mario.
129V4
129*4

»}**

I*?}!
106V4
72

»*H
114

lift,
■’* ■*
May 10.

44
43
4u

9%
Ontario..
Pacific Mall... 47%
Pullman Palace.166
*
Sugar, common. .146 a
Western Union. 90%
Southern Rypfd
Brooklyn Rani 'I Transit.116
Federal Steel common. 59%
Qilo pfd. 80%
American Tobacco....<....195
do pfd.....140
T4nn.Coal& Iron. 66%
U. IS. Rubber. 49
Metropolitao Street R R.220
Continental Tobacco pM. 49%
••••••••

Corn, bag lot®.
00
((444:
Meal, bag lots..
Oats, car lot®.36Vi® 37
Oam, bag lots.
40® 41
Cotton Heed, car lots,... .00 OU®23 00
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00 00®.24 00
..16 60® 17 00
Hacked Bran, car lot®.
Hacked Bran, bag lots.17 50®, 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00® 18 00
Middling, bag. lots.18 00®, 19 00
Mixed teed.17 60&I8 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mol»aie«,8alilui.
f» 465
6 465
6 09
Hugar—Extra C..
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
118*6
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
25838

Sugar—Standard granulated. v..
8ugar—Kr.tralfinegranulated.....

11,0
,MUi
138*4
11®
*®®
22*4

6*

100* 4
44

s

113*4
138
l*

•«„
60*4

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

16314
192
26
20H
lt»

201*

7*4
2lV»
190

00
Beef-light.10 00® 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00® 11 50
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76® 6 00
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pur®—
6Vi@ 6s a
Lard—tcs and half bql.com—
6V4 86Vi
Lard—rails, pure. 7
(® 7 V*
Lard—Pails, compound. 6*4 ® 6M1
9
Lard—Pur® leaf...
® 9Vi
9Va ® 9 Vi
Hams.
16
Chickens.
15®
Fowl.
12/5 14
Turkeys
148 15
Dry Fish aad Mackerel.

Cod. large Shore. 4 60® 4 75

.small Shore.
Pollock. 2 60® 3 60
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 26
9 ® 14
Herr mg, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwin®. 4 50®5 00
10® 11
Apples, Evap.
Produce.
0
50
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 00
Beans, Pea. 1 50® l 60
Beans Yellotf Eyes. .1 7o® 1 75
Beans, California Pea.1 7582 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 6<>a2 65
do Hermnaa......1 80® 186
Potatoes, bush.
80890
Hweet Potatoes. 8 00®3 60
'ou
14
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 13
held.*.
8
Eggs,
Butter, iancy creamery. 20® 21
Butter, Vermont.
17® 18
Cheese, N. York and’'er’mt.12Vi(jfc 13
11
New cheese.1 OVi®
14
a,
Qieese, Hage.
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 0083 50
Oranges, California Navels.3 f*o®4 aft
Valencia.0 00 oO 00
Oil*. turpentine aud Cowl.
Liconia and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst 8*4
Kennea reiruieum, iau isi....

e'v*

113V4

7

4»U
168%
J4»*,*

91%

122%
64%

83%
211%
140

69%
6CU
223

62%

ITatt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Raw I-inseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.

10%

441(40
40£61

Cumberland, cail.
stove ana mruace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

wheat

July.

Sept

72%

71

71%

71V*

July.
33%
Clos'd.....
Ope nine...38

Sept.
34%
‘33%

n \

COHN

OATS.

July.
35v&
Closlne. 23%
Opening... 23V4

Sept.

Host nit.

Opening.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WBBAT

July

71%
72%

Opening.

Uo',mS.
lOll'

July.

Opening****33
Ulbdua

33 V*

..

OATS.

July.
*3
23

Opening.
..
Cosing..

Dec.

20%
July
8

Closing...

/ulv

Sept

Vi

Closing{...••••'*•« 70%

72

71%
71%

July.
83%

Sept.

Ons'i

7 a

Corn.

•**.

Closing..

33%

33%

33%

OATS.

July.
Opening..
Closing.. •

61 AY 10. IMP.
NF.W YORK—Tim Flour market—receipt*
12.800 bbls; exports 18.668 bbis: sales 4.000
packages isteady add more active on low grades
Winter patents at 3 76 *4 10 avlnter straights
3 55ft3 70; Minnesota patents 3 Soft. 20;Wlntrr extras 7VO„3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 OOji
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40ft2 66.
Rye easy: No 2 Western at a7L* f 0 b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 27.760 bush; exports 118,180 bush; sales 74P.OOO bush futures, and
11200 bus. spot and out ports; spot dull; No 2
Red at 83e« f O b afloat. 79*se in elevator.
Corn—reoelpts; 227,175 bush', exports 6,OOo
hu»h; sales 76,000 bush futures; *16,000 bush
Spot and outpenrte; spot sternly; No 2 at 40“ s f
.. 1 afloat, to arrive and spot.
,iat»-receipt* 130,200bush; export* 71.517
bush; sale* 100,000 bush spot and outports;
spot steady; No2at81e; No 3 at 80c; No 2
wrhiteat3B'iic; Noll white —; track white at
34 <1 39c.
Beef steady.
Lard is easy ( Western steam »t 6 25; refined

quiet.

Fork weak.
I
Butter strong: Western ereamey at lift 171 do
State dairy
18;
at
Klgtns
12ft
factory
13ftlee; rlocrm 14ft 17o.
Old Cheese weak: large while llVa<\»m»l! do
in, new.eheest'lfirin; large at nVj«5»»'*c; da
snisl at aftObie.
Kigs Arm-, Stale and rent) at ltet Western
fresh 13 * 13*i c.
q
Petroleum dull.
■ Ro*tn steady.
Molasses firm.
Freight* MuAdy.-

j

—

Mould
6%c; standard A BVie; Confectioners 6'\c; cut loaf and crushed-5 v«c; powdered f»Vac; granulated C>:1«o; Cubes 51aCHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour steady.
Wneat— No 2 spring 71 <»;72c; No 3 do at GOA
7lcx No 2 Red —c. Corn—No 2 at 32V«o; No 2
yellow at 83c. Oats—No 2 at 2u<£Ifl* xc; No 2
white 29Va(g30e; No 3 white at 28'4 <j29'4c;
No 2 Rye at 6SM/2C No 2 Bariev 86441c; No 1
Flaxseed at 1 08; prime Thnotliy seed at 2 86;
Mess Fork 8 3048 35 ; Lard 4 92V*a,4 Uojshort
rib sides 4 8044 70; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4*4%4Yfac; short clear sides 4 804,4 9o.|
Butter steady—creamery 12&16Vac; dairies

iqai4c.

Cneese

Cotton Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 10. 1899.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
at
6‘ic,do
gulf at 6Vs ;
quiet; middling uplands
NEW

sales 740 bales.

Wednesday’s quotations.

"pnnioH.71V*

(By Telegraph.)

Sew.

|

PORR.

W neat.
Mav.

_

Domestic Market*.

Eggs steady -fresh ll^i c.
weak; creameries at 10V»®llc.
Flour—receipts 9,000 bbls; wheat 66,000
bush; corn 229,000 bush; oats 6 2,000 bush;
Sept. rye 4,00oibush; barley 16.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls; wheat 22,000
876 bush; corn JWl.ooObush; oats 240.000 bush
rve£,000bush; barley 1.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat-May at 697*c;July
67n)*?1 sc; Sept «8J^c; No 1 hard at 7174c;
Sent
71% No 1 Northern at 707/s ; No 2 Northern 09Mi.
Flour—first patents at 3 70g,3 80; second pat71 Vs
ents 3'604 3 00; first clear 2 70 &2 80.
I) KT KOIT-Wheat quoted at 74c for cash
Sept. White
;cash He4»t74%c; May at 74Hc; JJuly
33 Va
33% 743 «c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash 74M»c; May at
74Vsc; July at 74c._
_

21%

MHl

_

A at

Monday’s quoatlons.

Open'd.......
Olos.us.

rH ICAGO, 'May 10, 890-Cattle—reef lpt*
1.600: slow; fancy cattle 6 40a6 60: steers at
4 1 o <i 6 36; stockers and feeders —; cows and
heifers at 3 60■■4 25; Western fed steers —;
Texans at 4 00 44 90.
flogs—reoelpts 29,000; poor demand; fair to
chou-e 3 76 o 3 9ft;
heavy packers at 3 BO*
3 75: mixed 3 60ft®3 85: butehers 3 66ft3 00;
3
light 6Oft3 86; pigs 3 26(53 75.
Hheep—reoelpts 18,000; ouoted 4 60.6 25;
Colorado wooled lambs at C 9056 26; flipped
4 2656 86.

sugar 4 3-16c; refined Sugar steady; No6 at
4 11-18; No 7 at Afo ; No 8 at 4 9-16; No 9 at
4V%c; No 10 at4 7-T«; No it at4*s ; No 12 at

Grain (^notations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK-

'Jan.

ntM* M.ra.u

sugar—The raw market isteady; fair refining
4H ; nioassea
at 4:* ; Centrifugal 96 test at

48*68
£4 00
6 60
7 60
4 60

Turpentine.

i™

Turpentine quiet.

Sopt.

23
23

•
20%
PORK.
Gloucester.
El bridge F. bay ward of Portland to
July.
8 66
Lewis E. iiawkes, a lot of laud in Wind- opening.
8 60
H. Ulosm*....
ham on the raugeway leading by A.
15
acres.
Ayers, containing
Roeton «io3* *i *r tens.
Alice Gerry Stewart Of Baltimore, Mil.,
me
The fallowing were
cloaist
quotaand EllfcuLcth Pangirls of Koine, Italy,
tions oT stocks at -ituu:
to Bernard Usviutt.of Portland, a lut of Mexican Oeutrat As.72%
fund and Initidings 1n .Portland on the AU-ulsou. ‘l ou. ai.oai:.* rtf. K. new. .*.... 7«%
northerly side of Commercial street, Boston 0. Mam*. ...IHu
numbered l£l to Ji6 inclusive.
70
Ceu Mass. u!Q.....
no common... 18%
Sarah L. lianuaford of Purls to hkiuah
16o
for
a
of
eutrai.
Malnel
Mass.,
$4
AO,
Connor
J.
Orange,
4l%
lot of laud at South Harpswell oil the tmou Pacific..
76 %
tJ uton J fact nc ora....
v. n
northerly side of the town road running America.
»*u. -.347
by the Auburn colony to Harpswell Point AmeiUSD
.car.
common.
I*8
at the southeast corner of sebooihousa lot Blear, to ..
No. 18.
Bates Manulseturing^Co. •••••«• ..±*8

CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed itiady; mlddlmgs 6VsQ.
OAf.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings B 1B-16C.
MKMHH18—-The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6Tsc.
MOBILE—Cottou market is steady; middlings
at b *1-16c.

SAVANNAH—The
quiet; middlings 6H0.

Cotton

market

...

UaiM

WASHIHuTOS-O* Wh. sch .lobn .) Han
Ollrar. Boston.
ArOUi hMOD Wlrherall Pierce, Kennebec;
EsMIle rhlnney. rhlnney. do.
Perrlia Porta
Apl 23d, amp

SIJ fm Mantra
■itWklli ItOllOa

closed

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. MAv If). 1899—Consols closed'at
UoV* fur money aiul 1 lo14 for account.
LIVERPOOL, May lo. 189ft. The Cotton
market steady; American middling 3 18-326;
sales estimated 20,600 bales of which louo
bales were for speculation aud export.
BAILING DAYS of BTEAMSIf IP*'
*
roe
fhqm
...New York
Porto Rico. May
Arkadta
farts.... New York. .H’Uiamptou May
Scolish Prince New York. .RioJaneiro May
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
May
New York. .Antwerp... May
Friesland
Chaucer
New* York
Montevideo May
....

Santiago.New York..South Cubt.M*y

10
10
10
10
10
11
11

Susquehanna,

9MfM SlBgftjporc Apl 8, barque Erie J Ray,
Ration, Hong Kong.
Arat Lorlng Apl 21st, sbtp Sint ram. Larsen,
Ban Francisco.
Arat Callao May 2, barque Portland. Larson,
Eureka.
At el Cherbourg 9th. steamer Pennsylvania. New York for Harntmrg.
81.1 fm Boulogne Olh. steamer Patricia, from
HamUurotor Hong Kong.
8Id fm Jflo Janeiro Apl 1ft. ship Wm J Rotch,
Lancaster. Pensacola
At Guantanamo Apl 29, sell Pepe Ramirez,
Jordan, for North of Hatteras.
Rid fm Port Spain Apl 24, sch Belle Wooster,
Santa crus.
At Port 8pa>n Apl 27, barques Bont'.y Doom
Burgee*, for New York; Eleanor M William*.
Corbet,

—a

Ar at St John. PR, 8th, transport McPherson.
New York.
Sid fm Havana May 8, transport Kirkpatrick.
Nue vitas.
Arat Hillsboro, NB, 8th, sch LA Plummer.
Foetar. Boston.
Cld at 8t John, NB, 10th, seh Abble Veinn.
Parker, Tboniaston.

gpokon.
May 8. lat 37 BO. Ion 74 00. ship Caldera, fin
MINIATURR ALMANAC.MAY 11.
Bueaos Ayres for New York.
Sunrlees. <2,Ihibi ea' r!-T* 99
Sun lets. 8 64
Mood ecus
9 181

-1*15

Haight.no-

WOOBFORBS.

m

NKUr fe

\r ARINB

PORT OF PORTLAND

Arrived.
Steamsnlp Manhattan, Johnson. New Yorkpassenaers and md*e to J K Llscorob.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston tor East,
port and 8t John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, South Bristol and
_

Boothbay.

100

(By Telegrapn-i

Pork, Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.12 00813 00

...

..

WEDNESDAY. May 10.

170

rixjrru

Pork—Medium.11 76® 12

....

189
94

1’rodno#

Chin*. Lit.

Mav
York. Barbados
Ttrtar Prince Naw York. .Naplo*.Ac May
Brarilla -New York .Hamburg
ay
Tentonlo.New York later poo I.. May
SI Paul.New York
so'amoton. May
Barbarnesa_New York. .Bremen ..May
May
meeaha.How York. .London
Saal*.New York. Bremen
May
May
Campania_New York. Liverpool
Bretarne. New York. Havre.May
Patna.New York. Hamburg .May
Colerldre.Naw rork p'rnanitmooMay
Htatemtam.New York Rotterdam .May
K Fried rice. .New York
Bremen
.May
Hervla.Now York
Liverpool...May24
St Louis ....... Now York. So'ampton.. May 24
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Mav 24
May 24
Wosternfand
New York.. Antwerp
Aalatlc Price* New York Santos.May 20
K Louise.New York.. Bremen.Mav 26
May 25
Mongolian
.New York. .Glasgow
May 27
Kthlopla.New Yora. .Glasgow.
Aller.Now York. Genoa.May 27
27
London.May
York..
Ombrla.Naw York.. Uverpooi. May 27
Tro)an Prlnoo-NowlYork.. Aiorot.May 27
Maasdam_New York.. Botterdam. May 27
Philadelphia .New Yovk.. Laguayra... May 29
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..May 30

1*4*4

Spring patent*: * 90*4 60
Winter patents. 3 70.4 25.
Clmr and *traid>L a 30-.00

28829
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, London Layers. 1 76®*/00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6® 7Vi

XJomo.New

Sen Helen

Q'KIhg, DeYoung, Rondont-ee-

mrnt for fortkfleations.

soli Lincoln. Robinson, cnerryneiu—smugM*
to Mllltken-Tomltnson Do.
Hch (iamecoek, Wallace, Chorrvflekl.
ilme to
Sch Imogens, Wellman, Rockland
Cox A Ward.
Sch Railroad, Simmons. Friendship —canned
goods jko Burnham ft Morrill.
Cleared.
Sch Roger Drury, Dixon, Hillsboro, NB—
W W Merrill ft Co.
Hch (ilendy Burke. Stanwood, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Hch Wm K Park, Lake. Kennebec and Philadelphia—J 8 Wiuslow ft Co,
Hch Belen G King, DeYoung, Calais—J H
Blase.
Sch W C Psndleton, Webber, hast BoothbayJ H Blake.
SAILED—ScbsClara E Randall, and Samuel 8

Thorp.
CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT, May 11—Wd. sch* Annl# L Wilder, Greenlaw. Bostoh: Chester It Lawrence.
Gnhhell. do: Brentou. Leblanc. Meteghau. NB;
Martin W Bates, MltrfWUf Orland.
FROM OUR

EXCHANOR DESPATCHES.
Sl1 fra Mania \Otb Inst, transport Pennsylvania. for Kan Francisco. The Nelson will sail
11th; Cleveland 12th, and Kt Paul 13fli.
Hid fm Manila May 1, transport Sheridan, for
Han Francisco.
Kid fm Uueenstown 10th. steamer Servla, fm
Llverpoolfor New York.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, about May 2, soh Cbas L

Davenport, Crocker, Philadelphia.

Notice to Mariners.
Office op the Liohthoubb inspector,)
5
First Dibtrct.
Portland. Me.. April 29. 1899.)
[Portland Head Light Station, Maine.]
Notice Is hereby given that, on or about May
ifttb, 1899, the characteristic of the fog signal,
(a 2d class Daboll trumpet) at this Btatlan on
Portland Head, entrance to Portland harbor,
will be changed to sound blasts of "* seconds
duration, seperated by silent Intervals of 15

seconds,
[Cape Elizabeth Light Station, Maine.1
Notice is hereby given that, on or about Mav
15, 1899, the characteristic of the fog signal.
ia second class siren or a 12-inch steam whistle)
»t this Station, on the north easterly part of
Cape Elizabeth, will be changed to sound blast
o( 5 seconds duration, seperated by alternate
silent Intervals of 2o and 30 seconds.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K.COGHWELl.
Lieut. Commander, U. S. N..
InsDector 1st. L. H. Dlsi.

Memoranda.
Sch Bertram N White, which was abandoned
Dec 2d, while on the passage from Jacksonville
to
Philadelphia, was passed Apl 26, lat 22 1 N.
Ion 29 47 W. by steamer Elton, from Madeira to
Havannan. The wreck is down almost even with
the water, and Is a dangefous obstruction.
Port*.
NEW YORK-Ar 9tb. sobs Frank A Palmer,
ftawdio. Portsmouth for Philadelphia: Noromtiega. Frankfort: Paul Heavey. from Hurricane
I slaiul.
Ar lOtb. ache Miry K Palmar. Haskell. Bangor for Egmont Bay*; Addle Fuller, Fori GreHile, NS; Sadie Corey, Bangor.
Parted Hell Get. !*fh ache Sardinian, from
New York for Rockland; Hattie Mali Buck.
Ilo for Bangor; Mary B Wellington, db for Boston David Faust, do for do.
BOSTON-Ar DID, toll* Uiukaow, Mitchell,
and Mopang, Stroat. Mlllhridge; Willie H Child,
Uilet. Apalachicola; Hannah D, MacMahon,
New York.
Omnescto

V.IU

iniU:

u

7»IU. IlU

Richard FC

juuuiwm vuv*

oaiau-

Hanley, FalKer, Jackson-

rllle.

The Woodforda Untversalist society
have TOtad to extend » call to Rev. Hurry
K. TowoMDd, a brother of tho pie.ent
paator, who la now settled oyer a church
In New York olty, and who preached nt
Woodforda last Hunday, making a favorable lmpreaelon.
tt la undaratood that be
will accept, and will be able to arrange
for removing from New York to hta new
Rev. Harry K.
home In a few weeks
Townsend Is about 29 years old, being n
iwo

uiu#uci.
uir
juungwr ubii
Although Dot a native of thin state, ho
has been settled in Maine before, It Is ho-

year

or

llered. once at Pittebeld, and he likes the
Uie wife came from
state and lte people.
the Interior of New York state
RAILROADS.

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1898. trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
9.10 a. m., 1.30,
For Lewleton and Auburn,
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. ra. and 6.00
p. in.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
From
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
6.45 and 6.46 p. m.
ra.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
5.46 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For ft' on real, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p« in.
ForLewbtonand Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Island rood, Berlin, Gorham, ftlontreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl
STEAM KIIS.

Portland & Small

PoInF

Steamboat Co.

commencing April
8rd, 1880. steamer PHROY
Dally

trips

m

m

m

m

will leave Portland Pier, Portland.
Vv
Island Card's
at 2 p.m., for Orr’s
Cove, Quohog Bay. Poor’s Point,
Horse
East Harpswell, AaUdale.
Water Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor,
Return, leave
Harbor and Cundy's Harbor.
land6 a. m., via above?
at
Harbor
lundv’s
ings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 168 Cmmerclal St. Telephone W-ll.

May 8, non.

It effect

Kr.

8.43 a. in. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago St. Paul ana Minns
spoils and all points west.
L43 p. m.
For Bebago l,ake. Cornish. bridgton and Hiram.
f».60 c. in.
For *< uniberland Mills, Sobago
Lake, Bndgtou. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

SUNDAY I'll UH
7.20

Paper train for Brunswick Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 n. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night express for ail points*
a m.

sleerstnor

oar

for

st.

John

Arrival* In I’ortlnn.l.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgtou. 0.23
a. m.; Lewiston an I Mechaulc Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
Watervllle and Augil'ta, 8.3"> a. in.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. i.’.ifi p. m.; Hangeley.
Ivlngfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, Kumford
Falls, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hiram, Biuluton and
Cornish. 5.00 i>. ni: MkowUegan.
Watervllle,
Augusta, Rockland ami Bam, 5.20 p. m.:St.
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead F«ike and Bamror. 6-35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford halls, Lewiston, 6.45p.
Moture.il and al!
White
m.; Chicago and
Mountain points. MO n. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston i.m)
Water*
a. m.. Halifax. St. Joint, Bar Harbor,
vllie and Augusta, '.'.it
m, except Mondays.
GKO. F. KVA NS, V
P. A G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, O. P. .v T. A.
189'.'.
Hnt24dtf
Portland, May

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
ii>

crr<>ci

oct.

3.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Beginning April 30. 1890, steamer Aucoeisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sundays exempted. at 2.30 p. m. lor Long Island.
Little and Oreat Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’a Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 0.30
a. ni. via above landings.
a. in.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell anti intermediate landings. 10,00 a. m.. 2.0o p. m. Returning
!rom Harpswell arrive at Portland, l.oo, 5.3u p.in.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
ofle; Other landings. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. .Mail.
apr27dtf
To

the

Hoiiornhle

Board

ol'

t'onnl) Coinmioaioiiers of >lie
County of Cumberland, firming:

NEW YORK DIRECT

By Dny.'Vght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Farr One \\ my 95.00. Roand Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattnn alternatively leave
FrankMf Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, K, R.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and iSaturdays at & p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Bnpenntendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine.
)el8dlf

R. C.

£. L.

Portland & Worcester Line.

I
$
><

l

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient end romfortaole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. MscoMB.Geoeral Agent.
TUPS. M KART LETT.

Apt_oeudtf

International
Eastjwrt.

Steamsblp Go.

FOR

--

lube: Calais. St

r=

Jo'«.N.6..Malta. H.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and Cape
favorite route to Catnpobello and

Nova Bcetta

lteetou. The
St Andrews.

Summer Arrsngcmeata.
On nnd after Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave at. John, Kastport andLubec same

days.
Through tickets issued and ba«afle checked
to destination. XT Freight received up to 4.08
m.

p.

For Tlokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticke« Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's OflU*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. USCOMB, Supt
H. P C. UER8EY Agent
marl8dtf

Por'bmd. ML Dtnrl and Machias Stnnkott C
STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mar u las port
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Mac Id as port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 A
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting
with trains rorlBoston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GEO, K. EVANS.
(ieu'l Pass. Agent.
(rcn'I Manager.
inar.’4dtf
Por.Iaud. Maine.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, .He.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

April IS, 199
For I oie*t Cite Landing. »>ak» Island, 5 30,
6.45, S. 10.30 A. M., 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 P. V.
For Cashing'* Island. 6.46. 10.39 A. M.,
4.00 I*. M.
For Trrfethen'*
Landing. Peaks I*.ami.
and
Great
Diamond
Lilt la
lalani*,
6.30. 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.U0. S.15p. in.
For Ponce'* Landing, Long Inland, S.uO.
10,30 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trrfrthen's Landing. Peaks Island. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, <3.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15. 4.20
Commencing 9nn<l«y,

r. M.

For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. K,
C. W.T. GODING. General Manager.
dtf
apr2i

isos.

DKPAKTUKIvv
From Union But I on
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P M.
to- Poland, Mecltanlc Falls, Buckflsld. Canton. Dixtiela and Rumtord Fails.
Union
8.30 a. m. t.10 and 6.15 i». m.
From
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the R. F. & Ft. L. R. Ft. including Beinls and
the liangeley Lakes.

d.Freeport & Brur.svic i

Portia

*11

StraTb.it Co

*99,
Monday, May «,
Steamer MADELEINE will leave
Porter’s Landing at 6.15, So. Freeport 6.30,
Bustln’s 0.45. Chebeague 7.10,1 Littlejohn’s 7.13,
( ousin’s 7.20, Prince's Point 7.30, Town Landing, Falmouth Forestde, 7.45, Waite's Landing
7 56; arrive in "ortlaml s.30 a. m.
RETURNING.
l eave Portland for Freeport vis Brunswick
<Chamberlain's Landing) at 3 p. m., touching at
intermediate landings.
Leave Portland for Brunswick (Chamberlain's Lauding* at 0 a. m. and 3 i>. m., touching
at Waite s Landing. Town Landing, Falmouth
Foreside, Prince’s Point. Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s.
Chebeague Islands and Harpswtll Centre.

Commencing

RETURNING.

Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain s Landing)
1J m. for Portland, touching at lookout
Landing. Chebeague island and Intermediate

at

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million Tool of Preble M.
On and after Monday. Oct. 3, lboa. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and LLM
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and petats North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Bprlngvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and ttaco River a: T.30 a. ol, Li.30 and
6JWP. m.
For Gorham at 7A0 and 9.45 a. in* 12-JO, 3.04,
6A0 and 8220 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiurds at 7J0t 9.46 a. na,
12A0, 3.00, 6.3<< and 8220 p. u.
The lzAO p. in. urain Horn Portland connects
at Ayer Jupctlou with -lloosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
ior Providence and New York, via
Providence
Line’’ tor Norwich and New York, via -Norwich Line" wlthBostou and Albany K. R, for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

landings.

Portland from
Worcester
at 1220 p. in.; from Kocnester at a.30 a. m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 8.40, 8A0 and
10.50 a. lrn, KM, 4.16, 6.48 p. 111.
For through ticket# lor all points West and
South apply to F. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Tloket
Agent, Portland, Me,
H. W. DAVIS, liupt.

E. A. BAKER.

niySJtt

TRI*WFEKI.Y SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday.

In

Ltlect

October

WESTERN

3rd. 1808.

DIVISION.

leave Portland, Union Station, for
8.20, p. in.;
running, 10.<>0 a. Ul..
ino Point, 7.00, 10.00 a in.,
Scarboro Beach,
Trains

S..SU,

O..0,

o.ao,

p.

111.,

urcnnro,

h»oo, Btddwtord, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Kennebuuk, T.Ou, 8.40,
3210, 5.25*00 p. ill;
KeimebuukH. in., 12.30, 3.30. .25, 0.20 p. m.;
uort, 7.00, 8.40, a. 111.. 12.3\ 3.30. 5.25, p. 111.;
WV11* Beach. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 3210, 6.25 p. 111.;
l>*»v«r, 8onier*worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.35
Farm mu ton
Hocbeai er.
5.30. 5.25 p. in..
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; I.akeAlton Itay,
Laconia, Weir*. Plymouth, e.40 a. IU..
{,35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Rochester), 7.o0 a. 111.; Manchester, Concord
and Norih. 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Bouton, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. UL. 12.33,
3.30, p. ni. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. m.,
Leave Boston ior
12.50, 4.io, 7.15. p- m.
Portland, 5.59. 7.3\ 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10. 11.50, a. in.. 12.Kk 6.otx

Eort,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.

Thursday, Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
effected at offlc;*.
Freights ior the vest by the Penn. R. R. and
South torwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip 919.091
Passage 913.001
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent. Central Whart, Boston.
ME. BL SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 99 State SU F*«ke Building, Boston,
ocEBdtl
Maae.
surance

ALLAN LINE
MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal

and

I ivernool,

Londonderry.

From

U
18

McKENXEY the Jeweler,

at

From

Oallian.

Tulnui.
Lauren'tan,

May,
May,

June,

20
27

May
May

a

June

17 Jui

Califoruhn.

e

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
$50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 per cent
Is allowed ou return tickets, except on the
lowest rates.
SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35
return.
single, $05.50
STEERAGE.
Livemool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lonor
Prepaid
Queenstown, $23-50.
donderry
certificates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
to
T. P.
or from other points on application
McGowan ,420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
Portland.
Exchange St.,

Me._mylldtf

I

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Enterprise

Booth Day Monday, Wednesday
leaves Kast
and Friday at 7.t5 a. m for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlaud Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. lor Boothbay Harbor,
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscotta.
lieturning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at T.no a. in for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbav.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
apr27dtf

BOSTON

MES"

IMERi

—

EYES TESTED FREE

calling

l

Liverpool_ steanuMr,_Montreal.

", May.

kmrboro

f

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From

ROTAL

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Mgr.

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA,

_

W£, the undersigned Selectmen of the town
“f
of Freeport, respectfully represent that
the true boundaries of the highway or County
road, or that part thereof lu the town of Freeport. leading from Bow street, so ceiled, near
the residence of Geo. A. Miller, and on the
pert of said highway or County road now
called South street in the village of said FreeNapoleon, Gouldsboro.
Ar 9th, sch J W port to the village of Porter’s Landing, so
4JAKUABKLLK, FLA
Belano, Wilson. Providence.
called, all iu said town of Freeport, are doubtsob
Lewis
H
TAPE HENRY-Passed out9th,
ful. uncertain or lost, by reason of there being
Howard. Hayward. Newport News for Boston. no monuments on said highway known to your ] 7.60 D. UJ.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar ttth. schs petitioners, wherefore they pray your honorOld
For Scar boro Beach, Pine Point,
Henry F Raton. Calais for Branford: Orozlmbo. able board, that alter due proceedings had.
Saco, Blddelord, KeuneOrchard
Beach.
Providence for New York.
that
cause
to
be
examined,
will
partoi
you
Dover,
Exeter,
Geo
HkolBerwick,
Ar
13th.
North
WRANGLE
Ship
above
and
FORT
buuk,
mentioned,
said town of Freeport as
fteld. Marshall. Ban Francisco.
define its limits and boundaries and cause Haverhill, l.awrencc, Lowell, Bouton, 12.55,
FFKNAND1NA—Ar Oth, sch J B llolden, durable monuments to be erected at the angles 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
Hackett. New Yark.
thereof, according to the provision* ot the
GLOUCESTER—Ar Ptli. schs Winslow Morse statutes iu such eases made am provided.
p. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.
3rd
tula
of
Newion. South Amboy for Dover; Mary Hawes,
at
Dated
Freeport, (Maine,
day
Kent. Rockport for New York; Josle. Clark. May, A. D., 1899.
For
Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburyMaclilas for Boston; Lizzie Lee, Clayter, Vlnal.1. C. K Kf*
Selectmen
port, Aiueubtiry, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
of
naven fordo; Chat F Atwood. Johnson. Baco
S. B. HOl
9.00 a. niw 12.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
lor Lynn.*
GEO. P.
Froeport. a. in., 12.40, 4.00. y.Oo p. in. Leave Boston for
HYANNIB—Ar Oth, sch John J Perry, Rook
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 iuin.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 p. ni.
land for New York.
STATE OF MAINE.
Airive Portland, 11.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.3<k 10.15,
NORFOLK—Bid 8th, sch Addle Jordan, Em10.45 p. m.
Cl MBERLAM*. 88.
erson, Baco.
SUNDAY TRAIN-.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
NEWPORT NEWS-Bld Oth, soh Edward E
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Neubtirvand holden at Portland, within aud for the
Briery. Ross. Boston.
Hid 19th. sch David P Davis. Erwin. Bangor, County ot Cumberland, on the lirst Tuesday of port, Salem, l.vnu, H«*ton,2.00 3. ni.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. in.
NEW LONDON—Ar Oih, sch Douglass Hnyns January. Auno Domini, 1899, to wit. at a regular l*. in.
Blaisdell. Port Liberty for Augusta; Abenaki, session thereof on the first Tuesday of May. Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. :n.
Arrive
Perth
for
1899.
Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. ni.
Anno Domini.
Amboy
Snowman, do for do; victory,
o.
On the foregoing petition it being satisfacDally except Monday and stop* at North
Augusta.
NEW LONDON-SId loth, schs Victory,Rem- torily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston,
icK, Amboy for Boston; Abenaki. Snowman, do are reponsible. and that an inquiry Into the
dtf
lor Augusta; Douglass Haynes, Port Liberty merits is expedient, it is hereby OKDKUED.
octa
That the County Commissioners will meet at
for Augusta.
PORT BLAKELY-Ar Apl 30th, ship M P the office of ihe Selectmen In sold town of Free11 race. Grant. Ban Francisco ,for Oelagoa Bay. port on Wednesday, the fourteenth day ot June.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 0th. sch Wm C Tanner, A. 1). 1899, at 0 o’clock iu the forenoon, and
that the Petitioners give notice to all persons
Johnson. Galveston.
sch John C interested, by causing an attested copy of said
Cld 8th,
PUNTA GOUDA
Curs leave Portland at 0.45 a. in., and hourly
Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to be to
Uavues. Hamilton. Baltimore.
12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.15. 3.45. 4.13, 5.15.
sch Rebecca served upon the Town Clerk of said town of
Ar 9th,
PHILADELPHIA
6.15, d.45. 7.45. 9.15. 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
and
also
of
the
by
Freeport,
posting
up
copies
rthepard. Buiith, Kennebec.
at 6.30 a in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00, 12.30,
Also ar oth, sch Alice E Clark, Clark. Port- same in three public places In said town, and 1.00, 2.1:0, 2.30, 3.00.4.00, 5.00, 5.30. 6.30. 8.00, 9.30
land: Elvira J French. Moore, Kennebec ; Ab- publishing the same ouce a week for three l>. m. Leave Falmouth Fore aide for Portland
weeks successively in the Portland Daily Press, 30 minutes later. Middays, cars leave Portland
bie Bowker. Sullivan.
in Portland, in
said at 8
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 9th, sell Onward, for a newspaper printed
a. m. ami ha.f dourly ull 7.30 p. m.: then
Rockland.
County, ihe first of said publications, and each 8.15 9.15. 9.45 p. 111.
Leave Yarmouth at 0.45 a.
POR I'READING Cld Otll, sch Fred C lloF of the’ other notices, to beat least thirty days m.. amt lia.ll hourly till C. 15 1*. iu. -, theu7.o0, 8.00.
before ihe lime ot said meeting; at w hich time 8.30. oiMeo and wailing room 440
Jeii. Tinker, Calais.
Congress
PORTSMOUTH-Sid lOtli, sch Fred Power, ami place, after it has been satisfactorily street.
aprjsutt
shown that the above notice lias been dulv
Hillsboro; Portland Puckett, for Rockland.
UICHMOND—Hid otli. sell Warner Moore. given.) the Commissioners will ptoceed to view
the route set torlh 111 said Petition, and other
Crockott. Charleston via Norfolk.
SAVANNAH Ai Oth. soli H P llltclwock. routes ami roads connecied therewith, ami
after such View, t* ey will give a hearing to die
8oitiisoii, Now York.
Cld otli. sch a lice llcDonald. Brown. New parties amt their witnesses at some convenient
\\'e have made this a special branch
Xork.
place i| the vicinity, when and where all pei
of our business ami can give you glasses
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar Oth. sch Eastern sons and .corporations Interested, may appear j
of
any description.
If
the
and show cause.
any limy have why
Uueeii. Rockland for New YorkAh glasses warranted or money reBid mil. ach M .1 Lindsay. Henrietta > humous. prayer of said Petition should not he granted
j.
filmic
ST'
B.
C.
Clerk.
.'MF,
.AXtast:
Rodney- Parker. Irene R Meservey. .Loring C.
Copy of the Petition and Older of Court
Ballard. Lizzie Lane. Izetta, Lugano, Hattie K
Smith. Lizzie C Rich. Eliza S Potter. Eastern thereon.
B. C. STOMv, Perk.
Attest.
3ueen.
Monument Square.
dlaw 3w W
janltjdU
Passed oth, schs Geo E Wolcott, im *e«#«G
lag*

/

LIES,

Steamship Co.

Maine

l«nu lilRnd sound

Trains leave Portland as follow*:
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batik Rockland
Auginua, WatervUle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Houlton,
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vauceborq and St. John.
-SJQa. m. For I>anvflle Jo., Mechanic Falls,
■Mhiord Falls. I^wlston, Winthrop. Oakland,
BradrloM. WatervUle. Livermore Fails. Karra*
tnffCon, Phillips and Kangelcy.
10..-5a. i% For Brunswick, Bath, August*
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12J0 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
stations on the Knox and
Rockland and all
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
Bar llarbor. Greenville, and iloulton, via
ft A. It. K.
For Mechanic Faile.
Kumford
1.10 pm..
Falls. Bernls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver-*
more Falls. Farmington. Ki tut field. Cafrabasaet Phillips add Rangelev. Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervliie and Skowl.etcan.
AuLl5 |l. m.
For Ffeeport, Brunswick.
gusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, I>over and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
oidtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.JO p. m.
For Brunswick.
Batn. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner. Auirusta and Watervllle.
Danville
Mlp. n. For Now Gloucester.
JuacL Mechanic Palls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night l.xprcss, every niglth for
Brunswick. Batik Lewiston, Augusta, Watervlllet Bangor. Moose head Lake. Aroostook
county via Oidtown, Machlas. East port and
Calais via Washington ft.
It., Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stephens, st. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook county via Vaucehoio. Halifax
and the Provinces.
’The Saturday night, train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrork or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to
St. John
White Mountain Division,

_ap?i_^ "Bprlngheld."
Trains arrive at

soh Eva B

BRUNSWICK—Ar 7th,
Douglass,
Bennet. Tampico.
Ar Oth. sch Daisy Farlin. Duutou. New York.
Hid 9fh, schs Thelma, Leo, Boston; Willie L
Newion, New York.
BALTIMOKE-Ar 9th, sch Nellie T Morse.
Kennlstou. Savannah.
Ski 8th, soh Augustus Palmer. Galveston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 10th. sch W C Pendleton.
Portland for Damariscotta.
8 d loth, schs A H Whitmore. Wm V Hutchiugs, and Abigail 4} Haynes, Boston; Ethel F
Merrlman, Rockland; Nat Meader, Btonlngton ;

j

Sawyer. Sarah Mill'. E C MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
"'liS iSh.
I
La Volta. Annl* Hum. and (omnwree

'7*4

Market.
BOSTOir May 10.«1899—Tke fellewiei mb
etc./
ji
Proneioas.
quetanou-*
io-day*B
\i

2288(1
26@60
Mo®35
35®65
28a36

Teas—Amoys
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

...

*4J»
1}J' *
,1®«
1J*
•fj* Samtou.Naw
Ill’s
,}*
11*

••••

tlooton

11
1*
13
13
13
IS
13
1«
17
17
17
10
i«
10
7
17
IS
So
SO
20
20
20
20
SO
23

..

0*,*
36%

nAimoAim-

York..MontevideoMoy 11

Cnaaipagaa....NawYork. .Havre.May
1“<*na.New York.. Liverpool. May
Tall,man.Now York..Dcmarara .May
TUBMla.Now York.. Glaegowb. May
Ameterdam
NewrYorg. Rotterdam..May
Pretoria .New York. Ifemerara May
1-elin
.New York.. Bremen
..May
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool,. Mey
Jtl-onl,.New York. .So'ampton.. Mav
Southwark.Naw York. Antwerp
May
..

U. B Express. 49
117%
People Gas.

4

•••••

Ths best American Mainsprings, m:*de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY. tbe Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariadU

IK)

16® 4 25

—

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

dfP.

Eggs steady.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

CARD, ~The

an

of

Ethel Hammond, Bethel
in the
Tbe Place of Matbematioa
High Sobool,
Principal L. P. Gerrlsb, Parle
How to Save Time In Ungraded Schools,
The Teacher and the Community,
Ur. A. C. Whitman, BuckUeld
Busy Work.,
Education and Life,
Superintendent A. P. Wagg, Auburn
Cultivation of Expression,
Julia E. Merrill, Canton

today!

Originated by

Hon. W. W. Stetson

Lecture.

July

weak.

IfoUdnocb.Now

Maroueit*.New fork..Loiwoe.May

elating quotations
May*

Quotation* of Staple PredieU in the

oil

are the

Mauds.

vh1 ^

;

—

Dally Line, Sunday* Exempted
TBB

NltW AND

FALATIAL

STEAMFR#

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season

for connection

with

earliest

trains for

poiutA beyond.
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening
* at 7 o'clock.
J. F- LISCUMB. Manager
IUOMA8 M.

BABiyjT^^eot.

|

i vri:ss.

Tin:

■

Frank M, Low & Co.
j. B. Lli'bv (A
Owefi. Moore tt Co.
Oten Hooper8»on«.
KnHtii.au Bros. & Bancroft.
Fines Bros. Co.— 2.
K. M. l/ewsen & Co.
City of Portland.
N, M. Perkius &Co.

A MANUFACTURER’S ENTIRE STOCKS MS

:

ADVEKTWKMKSTI TODAY.

RRW

We Imre just

'

Jar ley.

Mrs.

CAPES,

FINANCIAL.
Philip
K. H.

Farley.
Cay & Co.
H.

FOB

--

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
ml similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate beaus on page 6.

well known

a

ABOUT

BROS. COMPANY.

manufacturer of

JACKETS,

CHILDREN’S
AND
SUITS AND SKIRTS

MISSES’

LADIES,’

AMUSEMENTS.

purchased

the entire stock of about $11,000.00 worth of

.WE ARE SELLING

■»..

Tailor Made Suits,

----

it

Bailey & Co. will sell a stock of clothing
ami furnishing good* at 10 and 2.30 today, at
P. o.

No. 7$ exchange street.

__

60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

JACKETS,

stock we have secured is all of the very latest style, material and finish, in every way as desirable
quality of goods as ever came into the city of Portland They are going on Nalo at a 10 per cent Advance
over the price we paid for them, which means OUR customers for the next week will gave an average of 30
per cent over the wholesale price on every purchase made out of this great stock. In other words, yon pay
only a trifle over 50 per cent of their rogular retail price.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The
a

Forest City Lodge No. lfi, Ancient Order of United Workmen, will hold their
regular leml-inontlhy meeting tills evenfor a
ing. Arrangements will he made
and smoke talk, May t5th.

reception

There will

l>o

of Mrs.
exhibition
the St. Lawrence

an

Jarley’s Wax Works

SALE BEGINS SATUROAY, MAY 13, AT 8.30 A. M. AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK

at

Your attention is invited, for

church Friday evening.
has
Mr. Carl F. A. Weber of Portland
in
exchanged the house owned by him
for
Portland with Mr. Arthur K. Marks
a house In Fessenden Park.
Mr. Henry F. Merrill is having the
Eastern
and misses' suits
land around his now house on the
Une lot of ladles’
Promenade laid out in a scries of ter*i made of nice quality Venetian broadcloth
Its
Some
which will greatly enhance
and cheviot, In black and oolors.
races
lined
teauty from the wider side.
throughout with fine quality
on
lu the window of Knight’s art store
taffeta; others only silk Until jackets,
street is to he seen the Webster some
others
haudsomely em-

inspection

plain,

the
memorial which has been presented to
oireular, others
broidered; some have
was
iiowdoln chapter of Alpha Delta Phi ty three piece skirts, not one or them
of
Mrs. fcophia Hart Wetslcr in memory
Intended to retail for less than {15; our
Charles K.
late Dr.
her husband, the
price for this sale only
HtiUStUr

HUB

■*

tu;.

_$15.00

**«

of the
production of the Aho Education
One lot of Suits in reefer or tight lltAthenians by Otto Knille.Rnd is regnrned
critics as one of the ting style of different kinds of material.
by competent art
In gray, blue, tan and brown; the wholebest pictuies ever seen in this city.

ranged
Frank
Whitney has been brought to sale prices
sale price,
Maine General hospital sulfcring se- {15.73 to {19.50; our
$14.50
verely as the result of an accident which
occurred to him while coupling cars at
nil
desirable
shades,
One 'ot of suits In
Tie was caught
Hallonell Tuesday.
tight lilting or reeler style, nicely embetween two cars and severely jammed.
worth {17.60;
obssrved broidered, new cut skirt,
Sunday, May Mth. will .be
conwill go at this sale for
throughout the Methodist church
$10.98
nection as Young People’s Anniversary
Luther
Rev.
On that occasion
Bay.
Ollier Miils nl $10, 8.98, 7.98,
street M. K.
Freeman of the Chestnut
ohurch cf this city and Rev. H. E. Foss 6 98, 5.98 iind 4,98.
worth from {7.9S to {16.50.
of the First M. E. church of Bangor will
exchange pnlptts. Mr. Eoss wiil give the
anniversary address in Borland, all the
of these

material for the new ctr barn on
Washington street.
There is quite a lively diphtherial scare
iu the West End school, but it is thought
Un
that danger of contagion is just.
Mcniluy two children attended the school
from a family in which there were two
No
one being fatal.
cases of diphtheria,

physloiun had
tf

the

been

disease

called and fthe nature
known

not

was

by

the

parsnts until after the child had died.
The two children who went to the school
shown no signs of disease, and
have
propter precautions have been taken.
Since

November

listed in the

last 38

men

have

in

black, tan,

blue

and

CAPES,

$9.99, 3.90, 4.99,
nloely 8.99 and 9.99.

green,

made, wholesale price 92.60,

our

price

One

one

to each

wool

all

Intended to retail at $5.60,

our

plroe

day

for

this sale,

$3.98
Other capes at $4.08, $5.08,

$0.48, worth

from $7.50 to $12.

of

538

en-

George C.
near

Headfiofoo
stomach, constipation and all liver ills are cured by

Biliousness,

soar

Hood's Piits

Price
The uon-irritatlng cathartic.
25 cents of ail druggists or by mail Of
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

C,j.

5.98 und 7.50.

One lot of Serge Skirts
worth (1.U8, for this sale at
Other Dress Skirts at

(about 50),

$1.30

$9.98, 3.98,

4.98
Silk and Satin Skirts and hlgd grade
Crepon Skirts, some $35.CU Skirts for
$15.0 0
131.50 Skirts for

$1S!.5$

115 and $18 Skirts for
(Id and (13.66 Skirts for
kite., etc., eto.

are

continually

6.8

Infants’ and Children’s

7.9
8.C
10.9
13.5

$33.60, $36.00 and $37.50 and $80.0
Jackets will go at $16.00 and 117.60.

DEPTS.

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
Ages 4 to 13.
$2.98 Reefers will be
8.98 Keefers Will be
4.98 Keefers will be
6.98 and a96 Keefers will be
7.50, 8.50 and 10.00 Reefers will be

$1.7

We have Two Departments—one devoted wholly to Infants'
Outfit and for Children up to four years old. Department No. 2 contains
full assortment of Children’s and Misses’ from G to I t years.

3.0
S.t
4.7
5.S

We wish to call

(10.00
(8.56' percale, lawn, ginghams,
to

see

eto.

special

attention to

our

line of Reefers and Infants’

and Children’s Bonnets.

SHIRT WAISTS.
Just opened the very latest

Gingham Dresses, $1.25

effects I
Don’t tal

to

$3.98.

Wool Sailor Suits, $3.98 to $7.50.

them.

Shirt

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.

eriuy at the United
otboe in this city.

store

$4.50,

have them and

from $10.00 to the $35.00 Silk

4.7

Waists,

(THE NEW YOKE STYLE LIKE CUT.)
showing our complete line of New
novelties ranging as high as $5.00. We call special
We

$5.00.

HOAD TO WINDHAM.

COMPANY MEANS BUSINESS.
It

Will Obtain 1«» Power Somewherr
th<*

on

Work Will

llrglu

on

Sfrw Electric Line

Last of Till* Month.

I'l-emimpu'ol.

J''V‘

— —

Portland; Maine.

Congress Street,

are now

*1

—

-—-—

I

Our

largest

——

Our prices

Waists.

Shirtwaists.

Many

attention to the New
are

from 37 l-2c up to

assortment ranges from $1.00 to $2.50.

BROOOI

’ANY.

memory of tbe beloved one
niyll It
Deacon O. H. Tbornbe thanked tbe awe
__
to Westbrook.
——-—*--The future plane of the company are elation very feelingly, on hebalf of tb a
to
them
of
the
at
1
EGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS.
church for the oomlug
not perfected, but as fast as the
PERSONAL.
mode good the sooiatlon with lte words of sympathy an
of tlnanolal suppor t ure
Kev. U. W. Reynolds pronouncei i
compary will complete the construction love.
Ex Major Ingraham has arrived home
the benediction._
of the road to Naples.
to net 4 1-2
We
after an extended tonr in Europe.
The people further up.the line are very
GENTLEMEN’S NIGHT.
5
of tne
Mr. | Samuel B. Uopkine, Mr. 1.1. ( ■ent. the First
much Interested in the success
and Mr. Jarlus Talbot are making
an
moveinent'and have 'promised assistance
Ronds
Men’s and Ladies’ Models
)e:r cent. Gold
Wcstbrool 1 a tour of the south and are in Washington j
Aiumoucouglu Club of
as needed if only the road may become an
'.stablishcd
Bouquet at lilverton Casino.
at present.
established fact.
her
Steam RailMiss Etta M. Owen has given up
New
OF
CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION
The annual banquet and social of tfa 9 position in Boston and has aocepted one
under the
way,
CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS.
Ammoncongln club, a woman’s literar r with Eastman Bros. & Banoroft.
laws
Mr. Rose, the physloal InBtruotor at the
The May moeting of the Cumberland club, was held Wednesday evening a 6
Ohio,
for
leave
will
Park
A.
^Dayton,
and
Vermont.
Riverton
casino.
affair
was
»
C.
M.
Churches
Y.
Association of Congregational
Massachusetts
Tjie
to attend the
met at the Cumberland Center chnrch. very pleasant one as the programme ha 1 the latter part of the week,
Write
rue
Inst
of
for
convention
physical
been
a
as
arranged
“gentlemen’s night,' national
occupied
May 9. The morning session
the
and
1
gentlemen responded la goo tors.
by two papers followed by discussion.
Is
Mr. Charles H. Moseley of.this.olty
The first was on “Revival Preaching,” numbers to the Invitation. The party lei t
at the coming
by Rev. William G. Mann, the second on Westbrook at 6 o’clock on two speclalicat ■ to be one of the speakers
d3t
myii Boston, Mass.
On arrival a t national conference of Seamen’s Workers
“Creeds and Christian Union,” by Rev. of tbe Portland Railroad.
state
Is
superlnthe park one of Landlord Smith's fin 9 at Boston. Mr. Moseley
Arthur Smith.
Endeavor
DITV OF PORT 1,4M>, MAINE.
A bountiful dinner was served by the bunquets was enjoyed. After the banque t tendent of Floating Christian
tbe oompany
enjoyed the evening 1 woik.
ladies of the church.
Notice lo Contractor*.
These comprise a manufacturer's stool*
Several musics 1
Ex-Speaker Heed with his family is In
The special reason for meeting with the games of various kinds.
nade up too late for tile wholesale trade
aldermen a
lire
for
desks
for
the
to
Sealed proposals
A cablegram from Furls
*nd are all fully warranted for the SraCumberland Center church was that the numbers were rendered by members c f Faria
oom, city building, will
at *
ioa of 1899.
to its the party much to tbe dellght.of all.
Philadelphia Press says: “Ex-Speaker tftlce of the mayor until May 18tn. Queued
association might give expression
be
will
publicly
when they
,k. il.kii.k
lto 1',ta
ha
1 stn> In OKm ovuninrv mnuin fm*
seen
Samples on Kxhibitlon at
was
yesterday sauntering Viock n m..
; Reed
and specifications may lie exflairs
d
read
anil
llids shoukl
one of the principal streets
mayor
soma
word
oMhe
and
furnished.
office
was
along
W.
bring
tbe
F.
at
Kav.
Davis,
iniined
and ail
I’roposalw tor IJealvs
re marked
The party returned to their, homes a t looking Into the shop windows. He was
of cheer and
hope to the church and
The light is reserveu to
to the ntavor.
fashion
be deemed for
it
a
most
should
In
nnpretentloue
with
well
their
»i
bids,
nour
attited
all
lute
or
a
pleased
eject auy
family frienus.
to do.
his daughter,
he interest of the city so
Thu afternoon services opened at two nlug’s outing. The following were th s and was accompanied by
By order of
dress.”
in
St. maylldlw
A.
A.
was
ctty c!erk.
Cord
who
of
of
the
we
1
bicycle
S
kindly apprecia- members
party:
o'clock, with words
maylldtd
Mf. Eugene C. Toble of this oity was
tion by the moderator, Rev. K P. Wilson. and wife, E. B. Newcomb and wife, K
Invocation, G. Starr and wife, |T. M. Kay Esq,,an I formally appointed a paymaster in the
The order of service was:
navy by President McKinley yesterday.
Kev. William (i. ilkao; hymn; prayer. wife, Prof George A, (juinby and wifi
Mrs. George Moore and Miss Mabel
Rev. Arthur Smith; remarks, words of W. K. Ayer and wife, C. C. Bailey an 1
~
Mooie, formerly of this city, but now of
recollection, by Rev. K. M. Cousins, who wife, Clinton S.Eastman and wife, Kim
Portland
visit
to
London, Eng., propose
spoke of his iiersonal remembrance of Mr. ball Eastman, George A. Haley and wifi
Davis, as a student and a man. As the Harry H. Melcber and wife, W. W. Pool a aarly in June.
N.
Mrs. Gilman Uavis of Whitetleld,
moderator bad characterized Mr. Davis as and wife, Charles H. Leighton and wifi
and wife, Warre a H., is the guest of Mrs. George W. Davis,
Barbour
"faithful" Mr. Cousins spoke of him as Amandel
Wind ham

a

rate

of ten cents for the

fare

have In the

I

prongs

Attractive

......j.....
I——
fcihatv& SO Niy mueii
cars over the road by July 4th.
Preble, is at present.
Co, on Congress street,
Portland the
Mr. J lines Mitchell of
Tbo charter under which the company
nearly completed and will be one of the
who
in 18S7
well known railroad contractor,
It will probably bo seeks to do business was acquired
finest in the state.
the Portland Light and Power com- built the Washington count? railroad has
managed by Mr. George Barrows, who when
conunder the general been engaged to superintend and
was organized
formerly c.inducted the Middle street pany
The company was In businets only struct the road, which is sufficient to say
law.
store.
The rails were
time and the charter has sii.oe re- that it will be well done.
'ihe Samaritans are arranging for an- a short
mained in operative until acquired by ordered yesterday through the Westingother whist party to be given in Quincy
house company, which is to furnish the
owners.
hill, Baxter building, early the coming the present
electrical equipment. The rails are to be
It is to be an evening affair and
week.
what Is known as T rails, and are to be
GOODS AT REDUCTION.
gentlemen will be invited.
The oars have been
sixty feet in length.
S.
lesson
at
S.
Y.
M.
The International
Mr. R. M. Lewsen returned yesterday ordered from the Laconia Car
company of
C. A. hall this evening at 7.45 will be by from New York, where he purchased a
Three oars have been
New Hampshire.
Dr. fc’mith Biker.
$10,000 stock of ladies’ garments at 00 per ordered for the summer service. The cars
The
stated convent ion of Brnmliall cent disoount which ho will sell at 10 per
the open ones and are twenty-live feet
this
lodue, K. of P., occurs
evening. cent advance on tho oost to him. The sale are
in length, seats running cross wise of the
Work in the I. O. O. P.
at 8.30 Saturday morning.
winter
The cars to be used for
cars.
Cn the night train east last night there begins
a private car with about 35 gentlewas
service are made after the pattern of the
their way to Bath
men from Boston on
HOGEHS-JILLSON.
The seats are to
Yarmouth electric cars.
where the launching of a ship is to on*
milsteam
The party were having a gay
A very pleasant Lome wedding oocurred be built the sr.rne as In the
tur today.
to be
time when the train left Portland.
upholstered in
at the residence of Mr. James Trafton, road cars an\l are

new

16.50
18.50

we

grades

Lined Broadcloth Suits.

Yoke Waist and White Linen

ms.

The

15.00

for 810.00 Suits

to our stock new Suits in all

opportunity!

The plans of the directors and InoorpoAir. William SI. Bradley, attorney^Jfor
Windham and
the Portland Light and Power company, rators of the Westbrook,
which baa petitioned the city council for -\aples Electric itailroad company have
police force of Portland.
work of
build at last been perfected and the
enter the city and
At the regular meeting of the Portland 1 erinisdon to
and erect poles here, was asked constructing the first live miles of their
Longshoremen's t-ooiety the following conduits
new
this
road will be commenced the last of May.
President, P. J. some questions in relation to
officers wore elected:
a reirescnta'lve of
Xbe work of licishiug and perfecting the
by
John
yesterday
compauy
Brown;
Higgins; vice-president,
Air. Bradley said in sub- former surveys of the road will commence
the PRESS.
L.
H.
McKinley.
secretary,
recording
meant business in a few days so that the active work of
Arior Day was not observed in this stance that the company
last of
and had the money with which to do all construction can oommence. the
city yesterday.
He said the month. X’he directors Intend to bolld
to do.
asks
it
tliut
10
Brown
at
No.
pn-miasion
of
case
One
diphtheria
roal.
had no connection witli at this time only live miles of the
stieet, was reported to the board of health that the company
at the from Bridge street, Westbrook, to Little
any existing ooinpany and laughed
yesterday.
as a sort
Xbe work will comFalls, Windham.
of School Buildings idea that it had been organized
fcjuperintoudent.
of the Port- mence near the Little Falls
bridge in
to the petition
Bradley is expecting the early arrival of back lire
He said Windham.
of 40 school seats lor the Emerson school. land Electric Light company.
stock of the compauy is
Arrangements have bsen perfected with
ihe Cumberland County Pharmaceuti- that the capital
'i'he com- Boston and
1’urtland
parties fur a
is all paid In.
cal
association aru preparing for their $100,000 and this
to secure its power some- sulllcient amount of the necessary capital
annual field day. D. W. Heseltine, Wal- pany proposes
with the
When to commence operations and
on the Presumpseot river.
ter T. Dre s and Prank W. Jewett are the where
asked if the company had secured any promised assistance of the residents along
committee of arrangements.
river at either the lower the line of the road the company feel asMessrs. Prank P. Tibbetts & Co., have rights on this
Air. Bradley said that sured that the lirst live mllesjwlll be built
or
"fails,
to
order
furnish
upper
the
received
recjutly
had acquired rights and would be und the road in running order early Id
150
they
of
Inn,
for
the
Staples
Bay
bedding
Intention of the company,
leady to do business, hut he did not care July. It Is the
10

12.00

looking

are

We make them to the customer’s order at same
of the best Suits ever offered by us at 815.00.

one

$8.2

Jaoketi will bn
Jackets Will be
Jaokete will be
Jackets will be
and 30.00 Jaoketi will be

shndes at

with silk,

diagonal, lined throughout

10.00

All Wool Fluid Skirts In rery desirable

costumer.)

lot capes made of

i.ttu

THE MCKET PRICES.
16.00 Jaoketi will be
7.50 Jackets will be

DRESS~SKIRTS.

$1.69
(Only

4.99,'499,

If you

adding

BE
ON ACCOUNT OF LIMITED MARGIN WE MAKE ON THESE GOODS WE SHALL
OBLIGED TO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS. ALL WHO CAN ARE REQUESTED TO CALI
FORENOONS DURING THISSALE. STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 6.30 AND SATURDAY TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

regular

States recruiting
At the meeting of the police examining
hoard hell Tuesday evening William S.
Merrill, Periey H. Randall, George P.
Reed, Ole Oleson and Isaiah H. linker
were evHinineil.
The next meeting of the
board for the examination of applicants
will be held in July. George A. Milllken
of Ward 7 has taken the physical examination required for appointment on the

suitings.

Wc consider it

price.

ao we
We shall have other sales this season, next season and for many seasons to come, we trust, nut never
thau at this sale. In fact, the prices we
expect to be able to give our patrons greater values for their money
the season or the year, in all our business
have made on this stock were never before paralleled, considering
Medium
our surprisiugly splendid purchase.
experience, and we are glad to give onr patrons the beneilt of
Will you not take advantage of this most unnsual
and high grade garments only are considered in this sale.

uniting.
The hearing in the suit of the Portland
and Rumford Falls railroad oompany vs.
tneliumforl Fulls Paper company is now
going on before Charles A. Strout as
societies

Ihe

of cut, Skirts three piece circular style. Will hot sag on the Ride.
We have them in Venetian Cloth and also in the Invisible Checks, similar

style

schedule:

SILK WAISTS. LADIES' aid MISSES' JACKET!

GAPES.

ONE LOT All WOOL

the

auditor.
The Portland and Yarmouth electric
railway have bought the large machine
shop built in 18'J3 at the Eastern Forge
use
company at East Peering, and will

descriptive

In connection with our suit, junket and
gale we shall
continue to offer our
Among the good* just bought we here oapa
Silk Waists at the same prices us
last
we
blaok
which
In
about 75 capes, mostly
| Keek. Doubtless you know all about
them the papers had the full story, so
shall sell at the following prloea:
hsre we will simply say that; nearly every
lady who looks at our Waists says ttey
are the prettiest In the city and the prices
shall remain for this week, as follows:

from

suits

to the following

to Gentlemen’s

LADIES' and MISSES' SUITS. LADIES’

Congress

comparison,

and

1,000

Investment.

per

offer,

Mortgage

Lang

REGULAR

of
dividend-paying
England

organized

of

railway

stringent

for particulars.

■

!. H.

Glue

Bankers,

~

HIGH GRADE

BICYCLES,
$25 Each.

rERMS,

—

---

$50

STRICTLY SPOT CASH

4

N.M. Perkins & Co,
Free

No.

}

WATCH

"
Alexander end wife, Dr. A. N. Withal
Dr. Jenkins spoke of "The value of a and wife. Miss Maud Legrow, Miss Annl e
He Holmes, Mrs, Joseph Warren, George Ml
good minister to a community."
showed of what worth any good work- Hods and wife, S. E. Cordwell and wifi
then of how muoh
Charles Carlton, wife and daughter Mar]
man Is to a town and
greater value a good minister, since he J. H. T'olman Esq. and wifs, Elmt r
Collin and wife, William Graham an 1
accumulates for a town moral oapital.
Dr. Fenn addressed the church on the wife. Miss Elizabeth Griggs, Miss Wli 1
“Fellowship of the churches in each fred Griggs, Mrs. T. B. Payne, Wlnflel 1
other’s sorrows.” He reminded the people Titoomb a id wife. The committee of ai
how muoh the sympathy of the Saviour rangements were: Mrs. Isabel ffsweoml
plush.
Main street, Westbrook, Saturday eve
Louise Ayer, Mrs. Carbllne Lelgl
will be fur- meant for those who needed to be helped. Mrs.
road
for
the
The
of
Otisfield.
M.
Jillson
Cora
Miss
power
ulDg.
too, Mrs. Susie Poole, Mrs,Herrlst Fogj
It did for men; how
much
sponHow
electric
suburban
in
of
the
united
one
was
nished
b?
Mrs. Mary Lane and Mrs. Ida Qulnby.
a niece of Mrs. Trafton’s,
as
the taneous was this expression cf sympathy
marriage to Mr. Marshall U. Rogers ot light companies until such tliue|
of the churches; how much
The report that the presidency of tfc a
Doth young people are much directors may conclude to build a plant on the part
Windham.
state agricultural college of Colorado, ha 1
meant always.
Christ
with
union
furnishfor
contract
wish
The
of
their
own.
beloved and have many friends to
teen tendered to E. Benjamin Andrewi
Rev. A. H. Wright brought "WordB of superintendent
of
CUlcago's
Rev. ing the power has not been made yet bat
publl o
them joy in their new home life.
He
Mr. Andrewi rt<
the
reminded
Is conUmed.
to
Family."'
schools,
few
sympathy
days.
William G. Mann of Warren Congrega- will be closed in a
he
Will accept.
treasure they still dines to eay whether
The directors aro to offer the citizens of them ol the valuable
tional church of Westbrook officiated.

"IcyaL

REPAIRING.

Spring street.

Fessenden, Cumberland street,
Miss
the Yjung
will entertain the members of
their gentleLadles' Cooking olub and
evening.
man friends nn Friday
S.
CoL Jacob B. Hawles of Charleston,
of the third U. S. Infantry,
colonel
C..
Henry
haa been visiting his brother,
He la about to
Hawlea at Skowbegan.
leave for San

Francisco._

BANGOR

SKA

CAPTAIN

ILL

IN

We have made a specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
We have had years of experience and understand it
We
in all its branches.
guaianteo every job to be
The
perfectly satisfactory.
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

Green.

combined, $1.50.

NKW YORK.
10.—Capt. E. S.
May
New York.
Trask, a wealthy sea captain of Bangor,
Me was found unconscious In his room
at the South Ferry hotel this morning,
to the Hudson street
was removed
He
hospital, where it was said tonight chat i
condition.
serious
A
lA
vu
be

will he along in a couple
of weeks. This gives you
just time to apply a good
Screen
Paint.
ol
coat
Black, Green or Bronze

FRANK

7.”McKENNEY,

H. H.

Wiitcli maker,
MO.MMt.Vr

H pt, 15c,
pt., 85c

HAY & SON,

Uliddlc Street.

Sgl'AKE.
-•

V

•.~

